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GERALDMASSEY.

A POET AND REFORMER WHOSE WRITINGS 
ARE HOUSEHOLD WORDS.

In the year 1854 there appeared in the Lon

t^t ^ebbtotr

don Athewsum a long and laudatory review of 
the “Ballad of Babe Christabel” and other 

,poems. It was therein proclaimed that anoth
er poet had arisen on the English horizon—one 
whose story and position as a teacher and a 
preacher (not merely as a singer) invested him 
with unusual interest.

Hepworth Dixon discovered to the world out- 
Blde Massey’s sphere the existence of the new 
poet One day Dixon, caught in a shower of 
rain, took shelter in a news-vender's doorway 
not a hundred miles from Gray’s Inn road. 
While standing there he was attracted by the 
front page of a publication, the title line of 
which was represented by an arrangement of 
bayonets and daggers. Upon that page there 
appeared a poem which opened thus:
"Fling out the red banner, Its fiery front under

Come gather, ye champion* ot right;
And roll round tho world with the voice of God's 

thunder,
The wrongs we 've to reckon, oppressions to smite."

The rain ceased, and Dixon went his way 
with the words of the “Song of tbe Red Re
publican" ringing through his brain. Some 
time afterward bo called at the Athenaeum 
office, and found among other books that had 
been recently sent in for review a volume of 
•• Poems by Gerald Massey.” Turning over the 
leaves in a cursory manner ho came upon 
"Fling out the Red Banner I” and paused; ho 
had met with that before. And in due bourse 
the review of Massey’s poems appeared In the 

’ Athenaeum.
Massey had previously published a small vol

ume entitled *' Voices of Freedom and Lyrics of 
, Love,’.’ and Dr. Samuel Smiles, the author of 

; “ Self-Help,” bad written a biographical sketch 
In Eliza Cook’s journal, in which he affirmed 
that.no poet of his.class had done anything 
(equal to Massey’s lyrics at twenty-two years 
;of age. Dixon’s announcement was echoed 
throughout England and the United States. 

J: The London Times described the poet as a 
“young man who had fought his way to the 
temple gate of fame, sword in hand.” It con
sidered these poems “ most remarkable and ln- 
-teresting.” " May the summer day be fair,” it 
said, “ as the spring dawn is bright The end 

• of this thing ought to be better than the begin- 
r ning.”

GERALD MASSEY.

the light of later events, with his allusions to 
the

—" Long road, wild and dreary, 
Through the winding ways ot the wilderness,” 

and the “many who would fall on the way to 
the land of promise.”

In the year 1864 Mr. Massey put forth his 
theory of Shakspeare’s sonnets in a large and 
elaborately written ■volume, the germ of the 
work having been an article In the Quarterly 
Review, for which he wrote during some years 
under tbe editorship of Mr. MacPherson, His 
theory has been adopted in Germany, where the 
sonnets have been translated and arranged by 
Herr Krauss in accordance with Mr. Massey s 
rendering of the drama contained in them.

A well-known American writer affirms that 
Massey “ lias made the most subtle and curious 
study of Shakspeare, as shown in his writings, 
which has yet been put forth.”

The last volume of poetry issued by Gerald. 
Massey In the year 1869 was called '* A Tale of 
Eternity, and Other Poems.” In this the author 
unfolds a personal experience of abnormal phe
nomena, with which he asserts that ho lived 
face to face in his own house for many years. 
In a preface to his " Book of the Beginnings," 
Mr. Massey explains that he once thought tbat 
mythology originated in the mysteries of ab
normal phenomena. Twelve years since he set 
to work to try and reach the root of the matter. 
He mastered the Egyptian hieroglyphics and 
learned to read Hebrew and other languages. 
These studies were pursued in sickness and in 
health. For the greater part of tbat long period 
he has been buried with his book, unheard of 
and unseen. His work is at last finished in four 
noble volumes. For ten years be has kept silent, 
Inorder that he might have something new to 
say. He has now come to America to say it, his 
latest lecture being a result of his fundamental 
researches. George Jacob Holyoake, who re
cently heard Mr. Massey lecture in London, 
testifies that no one bas ever made such pro- 
found researches in his special subjects as Mr. 
Massey. His vast work is for the few; his dis
courses are for the many.

Friends of Marian Evans (George Eliot) bave 
heard her say that she had the character and 
career of Massey in mind when she portrayed 
her “Felix Holt, the Radical.” The two first

many never think to inquire as to their origin 
or authorship. They are parte of tho language. 
They have struck home, not only to the hearts 
of the toilers, but to those of all sympathetic 
and thoughtful people who are studying and 
seeking the beat ways and means to solve these 
intricate social problems, and relieve the world 
of its heaviest burdens. j.,i^/

EVOLUTIONS AND REVOLUTIONS.
Ber. Henry Ward Beecher’* lecture upon that 

' Subject.

The Natural Genesis ; or, Second Part of 
A Book of the Beginnings; containing an At
tempt to Recover and Reconstitute the Lost 
Origines of the Myths and Mysteries, Types 
and Symbols, Religion and Language, with 

for tbe Mouthpiece and Africa as the 
place. By Gerald Massey. 2 vole., royal 

octavo, cloth, pp. 552 and 535. New York: 
Scribner 4 Weirord, 743-745 Broadway.
It would be difficult, If Indeed possible, to find In all 

tbe range ot modern literature, having tor It* purpose 
the enlightenment of mankind upon the earliest his
tory of the earth’s inhabitants, and the origin and de
velopment of their various forms of religious worship, 
a work of such’vast proportions and Importance to a 
student of those subjects as Gerald Massey’s new book, 
"Tub Natural Genesis,” the product of a dozen 
years of absolute seclusion from all other considera
tions, and devotion to this self-Imposed task. It Is 
proper we here state that the present volume*, two 
royal octavos ot more than a thousand pages, form the 
concluding portion ot the entire work, the first ot 
which was published a tew years since bearing the 
title, "A Book of the Beoinninos," In two similar 
volumes ot nearly twelve hundred pages, the Inter
pretation of Egyptian History and Mythology In Mon
umental and pre-Monumental times given In which for 
the first time, has since been corroborated by tho more 
ancient Texts discovered at Bakkarab. Ot those vol
umes, the Modern Review (London) said: “ Mr. Mas
sey Is not a mere collector of, but his vast accumula
tions ot fact and statement aro sorted, sifted, ques
tioned, and made to serve as the basis for theories 
which are new and astounding. The axe Is now laid 
at the root ot the tree In a very different fashion from 
what was done by Bishop Colenso, or tbe author ot 
'Supernatural Religion.’ ”

The work In Its entirety Is Justly claimed to be not' 
only one of original research, but one emphatically 
aboriginal, presenting tbe results ot tbe battle for the 
doctrine of evolution transferred from tbe open field to 
the difficult defiles and mountain fastnesses ot the ene
my. There appears to have been, and doubtless has, 
an unseen power urging the author on to a study ot 
the ancient monuments, ranging from tho revelations 
ot the bone-caves and the records ot tho stone age to 
the recent discoveries of hieroglyphic Inscriptions, the 
cuneiform tablets, and tho still extant language of 
gesture-signs. Weare not alone In this opinion. Bays 
an English writer,:" He has ransacked all thearchlves 
ot the niott remote and curious knowledge, and by 
some strange power ot intuitive perception has be
come, as It were, a contemporary ot tho earliest ances
tors of the human race, from' the missing link ’ down
ward.”

enttatedln expression by visible and. audible signs— 
how natural gestures got stereotyped as Ideographs 
and hieroglyphics, why the letter A should win ths 
foremost place In the alphabet, why mankind should 
come to worship a supposed divine being alleged to di
vide all things Into three, as a mode ot representing 
Its own triune nature. His object has been all through 
to reach a root representation ot the subject-matter, 
for the reason, apparent to all, that, as the doctrine of 
Evolution teaches, nothing short ot the primary nat
ural sources can bo ot final value, and tbat these hove 
to be sought In the Totemic and pre-paternal stage of 
Sociology, tho pro-religious phase of Mythology and 
tbo mite-alphabetlo domain ot signs In language.

The meaning ot many curious customs and rites can 
not be directly ascertained, for the memory Is lost and 
tho ritual ot the cult was unwritten. Nor can It be di
rectly derived from nature, which has outgrown that 
Infantile age ot humanity, however lucky the guesses 
may bo that we make. Hence the Imperative need of 
the typological phase of these things to Interpret that 
which was once natural. Typology had its origin tn 
gesture-language, where a few signs, supplemented 
by a few sounds, served all purposes for expressing 
sensations, feelings and Ideas. Typology embodied 
gesture-language and made It permanent; and the 

.origin ot both may bo traced to tho fact that men vis
ualized thought In pictures long before they oould 
donvey them to others by words, Just as deaf-mutes 
tell.us their thought before mastering the alphabet of 
signs. Theorlglnes of mythology, symbolism and num
bers, says our author, have all to be sought In tbo 
stage of gesture-language. For Instance, a pin made 
crooked to throw into tho " wlshlng-well" Is a prayer 
made permanent. It Is a survival ot gesture-language; 
a kind of drawing made by tho dumb for tho Invisible

In Music Hal), Boston, on tbe evening of Nov.In Music Hal), Boston, on the evening of Nov. It was written, says the author, by an Evolutionist 
20th, before a large audience, Rev. Henry Ward® ’for Evolutionists, but It Is oven more than that deflnl-

' Walter Savage Landor issued from his retire
ment, and besame the “old man eloquent ” in 

^praise of the young poet. John Ruskin on a 
iparticular occasion wrote him a warm and ap
preciative letter. ,

• Massey.began as one of the “men of forty- 
■ eight,” and his earliest songs were a result of 
s the, birth-throes of that revolutionary time, 
t When Gerald Massey was here some ten years 
$ ago a New York judge, addressing him In an 

after-dinner speech, sold: “I have often made 
(thewalls of Tammany ring with your ’Men of 
:Fdrty^lRht.”” • . • .. -
r / The London estimate' of Massey’s poems was 
’.endorsed bn, this side of the Atlantic, and they 
s were reprinted by Derby Brothers, New York.

.‘Later on they were Ineluded In the famous 
>■ “Blue and Gold!?edition of the poets pub^

dlihld by Ticknor* Fields of./Boston. At the 
; present time two volumes contain Massey’s 
; poems written up to the year 1870. These are

on sale in Boston, but . there has never been a 
.collected edition issued in England. Indeed, 
•the author’s poetry is far . better known In
America than at home, and at a London recep- 

• tlon it was stoutly maintained by two Ameri
can ladies tbat Gerald Massey was an Ameri
can poet, and the English people present were 

i notsure enough of their ground to dispute the 
claim! "One reason for this Is that'the author 
has not’been । kept before the public. On his 

. previoni visit to this country Mr. Massey met 
with m en who had carried his book of poems as 

-literally a " bosom companion ” during the war. 
He met with one soldier who showed him his 
copy with a bullet mark upon it, tho book hav
ing saved his life, being placed over his heart. 
At Minneapolis a lady asked the author to write 
his name in her dopy of his poems. Shenna peen 
deputed by the women of Ohio togo to Harpers 

■ Terry on amisaidh of mercy and praythata re
prieve Plight' fab granted to old John Brown and 

■ nis young men. ^Before being led to execution, 
, •• Stevens; one-of -the death-devoted band, gave 

ber hlsbleasing and. his only book, his one vol- 
; nine being a copy of Gerald Massey s^poems. ■ 
t ■UmbofaiapoeifcL'calledtf'N^ which

rnet In an American publishing and boarding
house kept at one time by John Chapman in 
the Strand, London. Massey was also a co
worker with Maurice Kingsley and Tom Hughes 
in the cooperative movement made by the so- 
called Christian Socialists.

Gerald Massey was born among the canal 
boat folk of England at the wharf near Trlng- 
herts, in the year 1828, and his history affords 
one of the most unique illustrations of self-help 
in personal education among living men. In 
the year 1862 Lord Palmerston placed him on 
the list of literary pensioners as a poet, and the 
first of all who In our time have sprung from 
the working classes. This national recognition 
was made at. the instance of the chief literary 
men and women of England. „

Mr. Massey’s works include "Voices of Free
dom and Lyrics of Love,” i860; "The Ballad of 
Babe-Christabel,” etc., 18M; "War Waits,” 
1865; "Cralgcroolc Castle,” 1856; " Havelock s 
'March,’’ etc., 1860; "The Secret Drama of 
Shakspeare’s Sonnets/’ 1864-1872; “A Tale of 
Eternity, and Other Poems,” 1869: “Concern
ing Spiritualism.” 1872;.."A Book of the Begin
nings,” 1881; ’’The Natural Genesis,’’.1883. He 
was at one time a copious contributor to peri
odical literature, wrote reviews for theAtAe- 
henum during ten years; also articles for Mur
ray’s Quarterly and the North British Quarterly. 
He has been a contributor to Chamber? Journal 
Hugh Miller's Witness, the Daily Telegraphithe 
New York Tribune, All the Year Rouna, Good 
Words, Punch, Cassell's Magazine, etc., and is 
now a lecturer at larger on his second visit to 
the United States, with the intention of making 
bis way around the world, as one of those of 
whom he sings—

“As messengers from land to land, 
■ : • From rise to set of sun;

We build a bridge till ocean ’* spanned, 
And all the world Is one.”

■ As a lecturer he takes a high rank. Prof. 
Vincent, of America, now in London, says of 
him : "He Is a splendid lecturer. He went off 
like the eighty-one ton pounder. I did n’t agree 
with his opening remarks, but it was like a shell 
bursting among us, and we had enough to do to 
look out during the rest of tbe lecture."

Mr. Massey’s training is that of a public speak
er, and he has been beard in some of the largest 
halls in the Old World. He comes, not as s lit
erary curiosity,'but as a man with something to 
say, and a voice and address capable Of express
ing it in an audible and agreeable manner. ^l

No man’s words..daring the present generat 
tion have been more.wideiyquotedtban.G«tald 
Massey’s. They, h^ye;beiomejinuMd/'bou*e- 
hold words.? Same.of . hU sentlmto^I '^ed thstoer^>^0^

^VLU, UDA WAV OIUI^Q ttUUiV.uuVg A V V a-awaaa j v* mam 

Beecher lectured on “ Evolutions and Revolu
tions,” in the Roberts course. Mr. Beecher 
said that tho theory of evolution bod not been 
established until our day, and that it was , 
scarcely twenty-seven years since it began to 
be unfolded. Thedootrine of evolution had be
come popular through the writings of Tyndall. 1 
Huxlev aud Spencer. This was because it had 
drifted away from the old thoughts of religion. 
Readers of evolution literature soon found 
themselves unbelievers; consequently it was 
not unnatural that tho Church opposed it. To 
a large extent the public has been averse to 
evolution. It was not Ids purpose, he said, to 
unfold the science of evolution, because it was 
too comprehensive; but he would make a pop
ular statement of its outline. Evolution was 
the doctrine of tho divine method in the crea
tion of tlie world. Evolution showed that the 
divine method was graduality, not instantanoi- 
ty; it said that myriads of ages Intervened be
fore this world was ripe. Eveiythlng unfolded 
from a germ, he believed, and that was the doc
trine of evolution. Evolution, he said, never 
had so flrm a hold upon the whole body of sol- 
entiflo men. as to-day. It bad come to stay. 
There were two reasons why the doctrine of 
evolution was not accepted by all. One was 
tbe violent unwillingness of men to admit that 
the human family evolved from lower animals: 
the other was that It wpuld destroy the belief 
in the inspiration of tbe Scriptures. For him
self, bo said, he would just as lief be descended 
from a monkey, as long as he had descended far 
enough. He did not so much care where he 
came from as to where he was going. Mr. 
Beecher then gave evidence that there was a 
God, in opposition to thostatement of scientiflo 
men that there was not. There was such a 
thing, he said, as an intuition of God. There' 
was a higher life than the physical life, he as
serted, and he believed that the necessity of 
human life cried out for a God. The human 
heart longed for something higher, which was 
perfection. Evolution would not destroy the 
Bible; it might destroy man’s Idea of the Bible, 
but It depended upon what that idea was. The 
Bible, he said, has its power not in its origin, 
but in its contents. It was not the exterior or 
physical teachings of tbe Bible that would make 
it ever exist, but its internal or spiritual teach
ings. Beheld that the Bible was inspired and 
that the whole human family was inspired. 
The Bible was simply tbe record of the fruit of 
inspiration upon one particular people, the 
Hebrews. Evolution, he asserted, did not 
sweep away the evidence of the inspiration of 
the Bible, nor did it destroy the power of 
prayer or the doctrine of sinfulness. He re
jected the teachings of the fall of man in Adam, 
and said be did not believe an Intelligent con
gregation in Boston would to-day tolerate such 
teachings from any pulpit These teachings 
he denominated as "infernal. . . Pan), he said, 
was an evolutionist but that he did not know 
it. Evolution bad put in the public mind a 
clearer conception of sin, .which, he said, was 
deliberate infraction of known rules.

tlon naturally Implies, for Its tracings of evolutionary 
periods and conditions are along not only tho physical 
but tbe mental progress of the human race. Tho read
er will early In his study of the book discover that 
much he has been taught to believe to be the super
stition ot the ancients, it indeed not actual truths, had 
a foundation at least on facts as real as any which the 
most orthodox ot our theologians accept and stoutly 
advocate as such. On the other he will also learn that 
what was among the ancients purely mythical, and 
never by them thought to be otherwise, has been 
adopted by these same theologians and by others as 
holy truth, In fact, as being directly transmitted from 
the great arcana of God's dwelling-place by himself, 
to his children on earth.

TEN LITTLE TOES.
Baby Is clad In bl* nightgown white, 
Pussy-cat purr* a soft good-night. 
And somebody tell*, for somebody knows, 
The terrible tale ot ten little toe*.

bight foot. <
This big toe took a small boy Bam 
Into tbe cupboard after the lam; 
This little toe said," Oh. not nol” 
Tbls little toe was anxious to go: 
This Utile toe said, “ ’T Is n’t quite right; ” 
Tbls little tiny toe curled out of sight.

..:..-..,.,.■'; LEFT FOOT. . ■ ;
This big toe got suddenly stubbed;
Tbls little toe got ruefully rubbed: . \ ■

. This little frightened toe cried out," Bearsl" ■ 
This Uttle timid toe." Bun up stairs!”

■ Down came a jar with a-loud slaml.Blaml
This little tiny toe got all. tbe Jami » £'•• ■

"•• ■ • '-'rrOUT ZftUS On«».

Tbe human mln^sayeMr. Massey, as summarized 
by tbe writer previously quoted, has long suffered an 
eclipse, and been darkened and dwarfed In tbe shadow 
of ideas, tbe real meaning of which has been lost to 
the moderns. Mythsand allegories, whose significance 
was once unfolded to Initiates In tbe mysteries, have 
been adopted In Ignorance, and reissued as real truths, 
directly and divinely vouchsafed to mankind for the 
first and only time! Tbe earlier religions had their 
myths Interpreted. We have ours misinterpreted. 
And a great deal ot what has been Imposed on us as 
God’s own true and sole revelation to man, is a mass 
of Inverted myth, under the shadow of which we have 
been cowering as timorously as birds In the stubble 
when an artificial kite In tho shape of a hawk Is hov
ering overhead. The parables ot tbe primeval tbinker 
bave been elevated, so to say, to tbe celestial sphere; 
and we are in precisely tbe same relationship to those 
parables as we should be to astronomical facts, If we 
thought the serpent and bull, the crab and hawk, that 
give names to certain groups of stars, were real ani
mal and bird, Instead of constellations with symbolical 
appellations. The simple realities ot tbe earliest time 
were expressed by signs, and symbols, and these have 
been taken and applied to later thoughts, nnd convert
ed by theologlsts Into problems and metaphysical 
mysteries, which they have no basis for, and can only 
wrangle over en fair, unable to touch solid earth with 
one foot, when they want to expel opponents with the 
other. The Greek and still more modern misinterpre
tations of ancient typology have made it the most ter
rible tyranny in the mental domain.

Tbe author maintains that Africa, and not Asia, was 
the birthplace of articulate man, and therefore tbe 
primordial home ot all things human *, and that tbe 
race which first ranged out over the world was directly 
Kamtte; the blacks of Britain and the blacks of Aus
tralia being two extreme wlngs-extreme wings extend
ed from the same African centre. His researches 
have convinced him that the most ancient names and 
words are Karaite, not Aryan nor Semite; tbat Is, they 
are words still extant in Africa, which can be brought 
out of tbat land together with the black race, but can
not be got into It backward from Europe or Asia, 
America or Australia. Numerous Instances are given 
in support ot this theory.

One object aimed at In these and the previous vol
umes Is stated by tbe author In bls " Explanatory ” to 
be to clearly demonstrate that the true subject matter 
of "Holy Writ" belongs to astronomical mythology; 
“the history first written In tbe book above, tbat was 
sacred because celestial;" and tbat tbls has been con
verted into human history In both tbe Old and the New 
Testament. Delving In tbe historical depths ot the 
remote ages he bas found sufficient evidence to show 
tbat the "Fall In Heaven ” was an Egyptian mythos 
previous to Its being turned Into a Hebrew history of 
man In tbe garden of earth; tbat the Exodus or '* Com-

powers to see. The sign can be Interpreted by the hi
eroglyphic Uten, a twisted bit of metal, signifying an 
offering, a libation, the appeal of sacrifice, therefore a 
type of prayer. Buch sign-language Is yet extant, and 
Is Illustrated by (he Chinaman, who, falling to convey 
his moaning by words, will draw the Ideographic char
acter on the palm of his hand, or with his fan in the 
air, saying," I mean that.” Leibnitz hassald that the 
writing of the Chinese might seem to have been In 
vented by a deaf person, Its formation being so near 
to tbat of gesture-signs addressed to the eye. Tbe 
most ancient of the Chinese characters, two hundred 
In number, are called Slang-Mlny, tbat Is, Images or 
Ideographic representations, and a considerable num
ber of these are Identical with the Egyptian.

A comparison ot certain Egyptian signs with those 
of the American Indians .tends to the conclusion that 
they had a common origin. The Egyptians engraved 
such hieroglyphics In granite and tho Indians still 
figure them In tho air; but tho typology Is at times 
Identical, and tho two continue to meet In one nnd tlie 
same meaning. The Importance of establishing tho 
truth ot this hypothesis concerning the first means em
ployed for the communication of thought and record
ing the same, is evident from tbo fact that It Is one ot 
the chief foundation stones upon which the deductions 
nnd conclusions of this book rest; and so voluminous 
Is the evidence the author furnishes on this point that 
no one who consults It will question Its authenticity. 
On this evidence It Is confidently affirmed that there 
have been continuity and development from the first. 
In accordance with the lews ot evolution,'and that 
there was but one beginning for language, mythology, 
and symbolism, however numerous the missing Inter
mediate forms, or widely scattered tho nearest links.

While tho author has sought to prove, and not only 
to his own mind but to the minds ot many others, that 
the current theology of our. times Is, and how It bas 
been, falsely founded on a misinterpretation ot my
thology by unconsciously Inheriting the leavings of 
primitive or arcbato man, and ignorantly mistaking 
these for divine revelations, "he proceeds," as re
marks a writer In the Now York Tribune, “upon 
methods the soundness of which no evolutionist, at 
least, can question; and since lie presents to his read
ers all tbe testimony upon which bls conclusions rest,

h • The Medical Timet andGafStieiun Eng! tab journal, 
Trtate«*iii'Wemark*ble”factttlitt;thei<*are in the 
House ofboilrihonittli’tj-teut or .ililwfiVa/iheinbers 
&WIWtoW Ve

Ing out of Egypt," first celebrated by the festival ot 
Passover or tbe transit at the vernal equinox, occurred 
in thebeavens before It was made historical tn the 
migration of the Jews, and tbat all scriptural events of 
any magnitude bad their prototypes In tbe astronomi
cal devices ot tbe ancients.

In tbe long and arduous laborof procuring, condens- 
Ing and arranging .tbe material for bls work. It bas 
been Mr. Massey’* alm, ashestates,tube foundational 
and to accomplish a work that should be done for the 
first and last Ume; to, ascertain how the oneM»-in 
primitive thought bUurcatM to duality and was differ-

it Is not difficult to check him as he goes on, and to as
certain how far, it at all, he Is making unwarrantable 
deductions.... To tbe non-evolutlonlst the work will 
probably appear either unintelligible or wantonly 
wicked, since It involves, among other results, the rel
egation of the whole system of Christianity to the 
realm of mythology, tho very historical existence ot Its 
Founder being denied, and the not altogether novel 
theory ot tho sun-myth being put forward as tho origin, 
ot the alleged delusion upon which tbo religion was 
based. Necessarily, however, this conclusion Is only 
reached after a long and elaborate study ot tho typol
ogy and primitive language ot early mankind. In 
these researches It must bo conceded that tbo author 
has sifted the best authorities; tbat ho shows famil
iarity with a wide range ot scholarship; that he has 
not undertaken to thrust upon tlie world an altogether 
crude theory, by straining, distorting or mutilating tbe 
evidence used on Its behalf. In fact, be has succeeded 
in bringing together a great number of illustrations 
whose peculiarity Is that they appear quite naturally, 
and because ot Inherent accord, to fortify his conclu
sions.”

As the above writer very Justly says: “ Fatlence and 
determination are required forthe perusal of such vol
uminous works, and the author evidently does not ex
pect tbat his book will achieve a large circulation. If, 
however, It Is read by tbe small minority of thinkers 
wbo, after all, give tone and. tendency to tho Intellect
ual progress of the age, bls alm will bave been at
tained; and tbls limited range the work assuredly de
serves. For It Is an honest, intelligent, painstaking 
effort to apply the evolutionary principle to tbe begin
nings of things, and to get at the real meaning of many 
mysteries by ascertaining how the beliefs which men 
bave held have grown naturally. No doubt modern 
ethnology Is very useful In this connection, for there 
Is no lack of examples ot savage, barbarous, half-civil- 
ized, and peoples ot arrested development, to Investi
gate. By the psychological growth ot the modern sav
age we can tell with almost certainty wbat was the 
psychological growth ot our ancestors, and ot tbe an- 
cestors ot those ancient peoples tbe evidences of 
whose high culture have been preserved so wonder
fully In the Nile Valley. And Inquiries from the be
ginnings are becoming recognized as the only profit
able ones. The school of which Mr. Herbert Spencer 
is the acknowledged chief and guide has proceeded 
mainly upon this method, though It bos not always 
been true to itself, because perhaps it could not at 
once liberate Itself from the Influence ot Inherited and 
instilled fallacies. Mr. Massey has gone farther tn
this research than any of bls predecessors. Unham
pered by educational bias of any kind, be was enabled 
to start from a more advanced point than any who pre
ceded him, and as a result he has produced a work 
which must be characterized as the boldest and most 
uncompromising outcome of. the evolutionary princi
ple, carried out with an Intrepid determination to ar
rive at the truth concerning all tbe subjects of the In
quiry.” ■

A man has to build bls own monuments that erected 
after he is dead Is not enduring^ Dr. J. B, Monnet ■:

iMH^nt
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DB. JAMES W. BOBBINS.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Uxbridge, Maes., Nov. "Mh, 1883.

JAMES HICKEY.
To the Editor or tbe Bannerol Light:
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Providence, B. I., Nov. loth, 1383,
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KF^?^8! great-waled friend! bls spirit is now 
’ 1 k*8 ^l®®12 • “purer etho rand 

ws, bo brave and strong in this trying hour, ro- 
memberlDg that-

Written for tbe Banner ot Light,
IMMORTALITY OF LOVE.

I knock at the grave to inquire within 
Of the problem of death, if tbe spirit be there;

There comes no response from those Ups that hid been 
My guide and protection in childhood's despair.

Dott the turf cover the love ot our mother?
I tell you, ye faithless, it cannot be sol 

This love in my heart, this love is none other 
Than that she on childhood did fondly bestow.

'T would Illumine margrave, this light of her love, 
As Uie light of the sun Illumines the day;

The birds would there sing to the flowers above, 
And heaven would come to the spot where she lay.

But say you the spirit Is lost on the air. 
As lost Is the stream when It reaches the sea?

Bemember the sun cloud arising from there’ 
Revisits the mountain and waters the lea. 
Portland, Me.

MoNsachusettN.
i<ORTH SCITUATE.—A correspondent Informsus 

tbat an entertaining and Instructive stance was given 
by Dr. Henry A. Donley In tbat place on tbe evening 
of Nov. I2lli, nnd that on the Thursday evening fol- 
lowing, 1’. L. 0. A. Keeler gave one, at which inaterl 
allzed spirit-hands, visible to all. wrote messages, the 
communicating spirits signing their names in full; the 
unseen guests also produced music anil other demon* 
atratlons of their presence. During these manueeta* 
Upns both bands of the medium were resting upon tbe 
arm of tho person sitting next to him.

' BOSTON.-C. Frank Rand, Assistant Conductor of 
Bhawmut Spiritual Lyceum, writes:‘‘Within a short 
time we have been called upon to add another name to 
the long list ot martyrs for truth: of one who from bls 
early manhood came forward as an earnest worker In 
all movements which would tend toward the liberty 
and progress of humanity. When In tbe coming time 
tho roll ot honor Is called of the defenders ot truth, no 
name In that bright galaxy shall shine brighter or 
purer than the name of Edward 8. Wheeler. And his 
memory and worth ever will be cherished by all friends 
*Mut ^the’day before the passage of Bro, Wheeler a 
well-known worker and Spiritualist, and one who bad 
won the love and respect of all, passed through tbe 
(gates ajar,’into the glory of the real life; although 
her labors have been In a smaller and more bumble 
sphere, her efforts have been no less esteemed; and 
the name of Mrs. Busan 8. Richardson will ever be em
balmed tn tbe hearts ot tbe Spiritualists of Boston.

As the old workers pass from tbelr earth-life to tbe 
spirit-land, tbe thought arises, who shall take tbelr 
places, and carry forward thelrwork? And the answer 
Somes : the children ot to-day. Go forth and teach, 
and as you teach so shall your cause progress. See to 
U, Spiritual!sts; even In your own family there may be 
one who may raise the standard ot the cause you love, 
and bear It on to victory. Bring yonr children to tbe 
Lyceums, tbat we may fill the broken ranks made va
cant by the fallen ones.”-

WORCESTER. —A correspondent informs us that 
Messrs. Fuller and Emerson were at Grand Army 
Hall, Sunday, Nov. 18th. In the afternoon Mr. Fuller 
discoursed upon “ The Decline of Faith and the Ad
vent ot Reason’-: “The past was the ageot faith.wben 
priestcraft ruled the world. Then thinking was con
sidered a crime. The doctrines of the church were lu 
the ascendency as long as thinking was crushed, But 
every time God let loose a thinker upon this world the 
priests were obliged to screen tbelr dogmas. In the 
church faith Is rapidly declining. The world Is turn
ing away front tbe antiquated pretensions of the past, 
and demauds a reason for belief. Tho natural sci
ences have undermined the citadels of faith, and her 
day-star is waning, never to rise again. Science leads 
us out Into the great field of knowledge; bere reason 
exercises Its royal, God-given powers; and the world 
demands tbat religion shall have a basis as well ground
ed In fact as that ut tbe natural sciences.

As faith declines we behold the advent of reason. 
Tbe great thinkers of the past were prophets whose 
clear vision saw tbe day-star of reason that yet would 
arise in tbe great realm ot religious controversy. Tbe 
church Itself Is rent with schisms, and essays In vain 
to keep the smouldering Ures ot dissension from pub- 
Ro view: while, on the other band, the great realm ot 
unchurched humanity moves steadily onward, guided 
by science and reason, toward tbe consummation ot a 
religion that shall ever seek to further the best inter
ests ot humanity.

The speaker referred to those great teachers ot 
modern times who had assisted at tne inauguration of 
tbe day ot reason, and among others spoke of tbe spot
less life of our ascended brother, Wm. Denton, and 
the almost Herculean labors he had accomplished tor 
liberalism.

We have given briefly only a few salient points 
touched upon by the speaker, whose remarks were 
quite frequently Interrupted by applause.”

Iowa.
DAVENPORT.—James Thompson writes: "Tbe 

Banner of Light comes to me as welcome as ever, 
with Its earnest encouragement for truth and honesty, 
and Its equally earnest denunciation ot fraud and dis
honesty. Long may It wave, to be the friend of the one 
and the enemy ot the other.

, There has been within the last two weeks, in tbls 
City, a fine Illustration ot two old adages, viz.:'It 
never rains but It pours,’ 'Give a Ue five minutes' 
start and tbe truth never overtakes It.’ We have had 
within the past fortnight an outpouring ot tbe spirit— 
Ot humbug. Two weeks ago last Sunday, posted hand
bills announced a great public splrlt-seance, with 
spirit-forms walking lu bright gas-light, pianos lifted 
in air, eto^jte., with tbe celebrated Miss Mansfield as 
the great medium, eto., just as Prof. Cadwell described 
so well In tho Panner a few weeks ago. And again 
last night, Bunday, anotber of the same, with a five
fold flourish of trumpets In the shape of column adver
tisements in all our papers, came thecelebrated Annie 
Eva Fay, with her pretended Royal Society endorse
ment, etc. Tbe Opera-House was full, and not one 
Who saw the performance that I have heard of, but 
What came away disgusted with it as a spirit-stance, 
however ciever-.lt may have been as a piece of leger
demain. Not ’beifik-at either of them, I cannot say 
personally anything In’regard to what was done; but 
I have seen it before; so I took, the Banner to the edi
tors of two papers, and asked them to copy your arti
cle on Eva Fay In tbelr papers, with some facts of my 
own.
-There Is,however, a series of genuine-manifesta
tions going on at the house ot a private gentleman, 
with Dr. Winans as the medium, who Is here with. 
Dr. Kenyon, the lecturer. They are giving great satis
faction to those who see them.”

i , —
Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA.—Tbe subjoined consolatory let
ter, received by the widow of Ed. 8. Wheeled, came 
to hand too late to appear in tho published report ot 
the funeral exercises. We therefore here give It place;

Dear Mbs. Wheeler: The news ot your busband’s 
death has tilled our hearts with unaccustomed grief.

We have known him Intimately for fifteen years. He has 
often visited our home, and during the last twelve years I 
have been bls legal advisor.

We had heardot his frank, brave words at LakePleas-
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recognized: one a large bread-cheated doctor and a 
very old lady. I believe them all to have teen genuine 
materialization*, and have too much confidence ta the 
medium to think tor a moment she would deceive 
those whose hearts have been bitterly wrung by tho 
separation from loved ones."

New Jersey.
TRENTON.—Albert Shultz writes: " We have kept 

our rostrum well supplied with such speakers as Mrs. 
Maxwell, Mrs. Gladlng, Mrs. Roberson; aud last, but 
not least, we have had a tremendous battle, and a 
complete victory over Orthodoxy, under tho leadership 
ot your valiant Bostonian, Mra. Abbie N. Burnham. 
She made her appearance on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 
4th, and from her first discourse attracted crowded 
bouses (at times overflowing). Ministers of tbe larger 
churches found that spiritualistic lectures, and not 
polities, were the cause ot the lack ot Interest tn their 
revival services. It worried the evangelicals to so 
great a degree, that they hurled quite freely tbelr 
anathemas upon those who attended our meetings; but 
the result ot their efforts was different from what they 
deslred-tastead of keeping the people away, they 
served to Increase the number ot those who attended. 
The Spiritualists ot Trenton have, therefore, cause to 
rejoice over what our enemies have done, for. by and 
through the good angels on the other side, and the In
strumentality ot Bister Burnham on this, they have In
creased our strength by dozens. Long may Abbie N. 
Burnham be spared, and soon may she return. Is the 
exclamation or the Spiritualists of Trenton. We have 
arranged for Warren Chase Dec. 2d and loth. Thus 
you see wo propose to push'the battle, aud Trenton 
proposes to capture our enemies; wears not content 
in holding tbe fort.”

Oregon.
SALEM.—C. A. Reed writes, Nov. 5th: “It Is with 

much pleasure I Inform you that the Spiritualists ot 
Salem have organized a society, elected officers, rent
ed a hall, and gone to work In good earnest. J. 8. 
Hawkins. President; C. A. Reed, Vice President; Mrs. 
L. Mallory. Secretary: Ellen M. Pearson, Treasurer; 
J. G. Blakely, T. J. Pearson, Mrs. Frances Twlng, 
Mrs. M. C. Cline and Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkins, Trus
tees. The first four officers of the society are also ex- 
officio trustees. Their ball aud stance-room are In 
the First National Bank Building, and very flue. Tbe 
rooms are carpeted and well-furnished, several line oil 
paintings decorating the walls. We also have a large 
parlor organ, which, with a fine choir Of singers, fur- 
nlshes us with as good music as can be desired. Our 
meetings are held every Bunday morning, at 10:30 
o’clock, and a general stance In the evening, nt 7:30 
o’clock. As we wrote you some time ago, we have 
several very good mediums, Improving all the time tn 
their development. Last week Mrs. Louie Lowe, for
merly Mrs. Kerns, paid us a visit. One can hardly 
speak too highly In praise of her mediumship, which 
must be witnessed to be appreciated."

New York.
BROOKLYN—A correspondent writing from this 

place says: “As a general rule I am not disposed to 
specialize Individual workers, where each Is doing bls 
or her duty aa It Is given them to do; but justice 
prompts me to make honorable mention ot the great 
good which Is constantly being done to the sick and 
suffering, by and througn the medial gilts of Mrs. 
Belle K. Hoyt. Bbe is a noteworthy, willing and skill
ful person In the treatment of physical ills by virtue ot 
special gifts ot organization', possessing, as she does, 
unusually clear seeing power to discern the locality 
and cause of disorders, with experience In applying 
natural remedies. She Is a seeress and healer by na
ture, magnetic, genial and spiritual, united to an earn
est. intelligent and genuine desire to aid and relieve 
those who are sick and suffering tn mind or body."

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—A correspondent writes that Mrs. 

C. Fannie Allyn recently accepted the Invitation ot 
the friends here and spoke for them twice. “We had 
very full houses. Rev. Mr. Bowman Is the settled 
sneaker for the society. Ho Is earnest, eloquent, with 
the zeal of the Methodist and Are ot early convictions, 
and Is, I think, doing a great good. We have a Ly
ceum, which, though sustained by the hard work ot 
the few. Is nevertheless a pleasure. The children are 
fine, well behaved and harmonious. Mr. Kinsey is do
ing all he can ta tho work.”

Maine.
BRADFORD.— M. F. Reed writes: “Mrs. A. P. 

Brown ot St. Johnsbury, Vt., delivered a lecture be
fore the Spiritualists here while sho was In this State, 
giving such satisfaction that she was engaged for 
throe Sundays, nt tbe close ot which she was given a 
reception.” Our correspondent alludes to Mrs. B. as 
a very effective speaker, one calculated to awaken an 
interest in any locality.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.

I am Just tn receipt of the Panner of Light ot the 
3d Inst., containing the message ot Ob. James W. 
Bobbins. It is so like him, and so full of truth In 
every particular, that I take great pleasure In making 
this acknowledgment. When on earth he was one of 
our own household for more than forty years, and one 
of the tenderest and truest friends. It will be five 
years Jan. 10th, 1884. since he passed away, and he was 
born In 1801. I hope we may have other messages, In 
someway; butte said tome among the last things. 
“I will send you a message if I can. but I feel I shall 
be very weak, and unable to control the medium.”

Although a man of uncommon mind and learning, 
he was modest to a fault, always giving way to others. 
As I wrote you at the time of his exchange ot worlds, 
of course there Is no need of my reiterating the same 
truths, so far as you are concerned, but too many are 
ready to dispute or ridicule what they are unable to 
answer In any other way.

The Doctor was no stranger to your rooms, and I 
have been, there with him once myself.

With the best wishes for the cause, 
Most respectfully,

Mbs. 8. M. H. Perry.

PRICE—ROBINSON—BWBET.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

I was pleased to read In the Panner of Light ot Nov. 
10th the message from Georob Price, one of our 
much respected townsmen, and, as he said, " the town 
had conferred many ofllces upon him.” He was town 
treasurer, ns he said, at the time ot his sudden depart
ure, and all be says In the communication is true In 
every particular. It sounds so much like him, one 
would think It was spoken through his own lips.

There have appeared in the Banner two other mes
sages from former citizens of tbls town, which I have 
not seen verlfled. The first Is Willard Robinson’s, 
printed Aug. 14th, 1880, which I think is true in every 
particular, The other Is from L. Sweet, Aug. 12th 
1882, In which be correctly stated the particulars ol 
bls sudden demise, of having accumulated consider 
able material wealth, bls age, etc. He was an old, re
spected, well-to-do farmer, and passed away very sud
denly. He was a member of the Orthodox Church. 
He says helsnow '’seeking to acquire spiritual wealth 
for the enrichment ot his soul.” J. L. Torby.

Attleboro', Mass., Nov. Uth, 1883.

^wi ||tiiw.
MateriiallsaUonE In Providence, B. I.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On the 19th of last October I arrived in Provi-. 
dence, R. I., from New York, and called upon 
Mrs. Ross at het residence, 172 South Main 
street. Though it was but half-past eight ft the 
morning I found a gentleman waiting ta see 
Mrs. R. upon the same business a# myself. She 
immediately came Into the stance-room and in
troduced him to me as Dr. William# of Fitch
burg, Mass. He'said bo came to see if Mr#. 
R. would hold a’tdance for him; to which Mrs. 
R. made reply that her husband had business 
of Importance that morning that needed his im
mediate attention, and therefore could not be 
present, but If 1'would remain she would teat 
herself In the cabinet and see what the result 
would be. I very readily consented to do so. 
Mrs. Ross at once closed all the doors and win- 
dow^, lighted ^smali-lamp, placed it behind the 
screen and stepped Into the cabinet. She had 
hardly closed the ourtain when out stepped an 
Indian fully six feet high, in his paint, feath
ers and blanket, and called Dr. W. up and con
versed with him. He recognized the spirit a# 
one of bis controls. As soon as our Indian vis
itor stepped into the cabinet an elderly gentle
man appeared at the curtain and called me up. 
I at once recognized him as an old friend of 
mine, n Mr. Barker, seventy years of age. He 
asked for an introduction to Dr. W., and as we 
all three stood there, spirit and mortals, another 
form, that of a tall slim man, as much different 
as could be in every respect, came and joined 
us. Immediately after they disappeared, the 
curtain was thrown back and there were seen 
two female forms clothed in pure white; one 
was a little girl, the other quite a large lady, 
whom the Doctor recognized and said were 
mother and daughter. While these two forms 
held the curtain# apart so that we could dis
tinctly see tbe medium, another form, that of a 
lady, materialized, also an infant, the lady tak
ing the babe and placing it in the medium’s 
lap.

Now I would say, right here, that these could 
not have been any made-tfo dummies, for they 
came out of the cabinet and talked during all 
the time we stood up there, while at the same 
time Bright Star was talking through the me
dium. The three female forms stepped one 
side, and allowed me to pass into the cabinet up 
to tbe medium. I stooped over, took the baby’s 
hands in mine, and kissed it. While I was do
ing so Bright Star spoke through Mrs. Ross, 
and said, " Is n't it cunning? ” I then took my 
seat. Soon the curtain again opened, and out 
came my little girl, three years old. She came 
out as far as three feet from the cabinet, and 
looked as natural as I ever saw her in earth
life. While she stood there three female forms 
came for Dr. W. They were all appareled in 
pure white, yet varying in shade and fineness 
of texture. They called us both up to the cabi
net, said they belonged to the Doctor’s band, 
and represented different spheres in spirit- 
life; gave him some instruction in regard to his 
mediumship, then disappeared.

The next that caine was my daughter-in-law. 
She went all around the room with me; looked 
at all the pictures, and turned tile light so that 
it would strike full fifi .her,face. . She was per
fectly natural and life-like, even to her hair, 
which wnB dressed as ih ehrth-life, and wore ho 
lace on her head or fac^ Ihave noticed that this 
is a feature of the materializations at Mrs. Rosses 
stances; nond of the forms coming with lace on 
their lieads as I have seen them elsewhere. As 
I was escorting her back to the cabinet, an old 
lady came out with a cane in her hand, whom 
I at once recognized ta - my aunt. The forms 
went into the cabinet, and Immediately a young 
lady stepped out, took Dr. W. by the hand and 
led him into the cabinet. Bright Star threw up 
the curtains, and there was no one to be seen 
therein but the Doctor and the medium. She 
did not drop the curtains again, as Mrs. Ross 
camo out of trance.

I have described only a few; many other 
forms camo, both to the Doctor and myself. 
We wore in the room about one hour and a half. 
After the stance, the Doctor said he had at
tended a great many ptherB, but never wit
nessed any like that before/-These manifesta
tions occur , not only in Mrs. R.’s own home, 
but wherever she may be induced to hold a st
ance, when the conditions are good. This 1 
know to be a positive fact, as Mrs. Ross baa 
held a stance in the cabin of my vessel, the 
Mary Miller, fifteen people being present at the 
time, with equally satisfactory results.

Yours for truth, , Capt. T. O. Dayton. 
Port Jefferson, N. Y., Oct. 25th, 1883.

fought at Bunker Hilt and shivered at Valley' 
Forge, that y°q Win feel In? your? first boy, bven1 
whetfhe 1# threewbeka old, and Ihas notWng.to’ 
show for himself bnt flannel and wrinkle#, ■ "r i

D?o t waste your pride on your ancestors, 
my boy. Save It for your posterity. They wIR 
twin betor circumstances, and uveln better 
times. While your ancestors came over in the 
Mayflower—a- leaky old tub of a sailing-vessel, 
that landed the Pilgrims and then went straight 
Away for a cargo of slaves to land In the West 
Indies—your children will go across inaCu- 
narder, first cabin, faring sumptuously,' ahd 
only ten days out. It Is enough for you, my 
boy, to know that your ancestors were good, 
w^v' “^est, hard-working men and women. 
For the rest of It, do .vonlive your own life, nnd 
live it so that you will honor them and add new 
lustre to their good names; but don’t my boy, 
J b?? °J y°JL do p’t try to “ boost ” yourself up 
In the world on what they did long before you 
were born- Do something yourself.—Burdette, 
tn Burlington Hawkeye.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Sunday, Nov. 11th, Miss Anderson again very kindly 
and acceptably opened our meeting with music, also 
played during the exercises. Mr. Henry J.; Newton 
gave a recitation of" To Day and To-Morrow," one of 
Gerald Massey's poems. . '
, Mr.Lawrence then opened bls lecture on "Light” 
In a manlier which made It evident tbat whate ver he 
may have to say on the subject considered from a ma
terial point of view, would be but Incidental In bls re
marks, and that through tbls discourse he meant to 
diffuse light spiritual. Before attempting to give an 
idea of tills truly remarkable lecture, I must confess 
my inability to do it justice by condensing In a short 
report a lengthy discourse embracing such a variety 
ot topics, and covering so much Important ground tbat 
It would furnish matter for half-a-dozen interesting 
essays. Besides, It will be Impossible to reproduce the 
numerous and comprehensive diagrams with which 
tbe author illustrated tbat part of bls lecture relating 
to the origin and progress of the religious idea through
out part of mankind’s history, and indicating the close 
connection existing between Christianity and the relig
ious systems of India, Egypt and Greece, as seen by the 
similarity of many of tbelr dogmas and traced by the re
semblance of sacerdotal symbols and ceremonies with 
the mystical symbols and rites of tbe ancient Oriental 
priesthood. Mr. Lawrence began by paying a fitting 
tribute on this, the day of his birth, to Martin Lutber, 
born 400 years ago,“a mighty man,and a medium, 
whose life's labors were to leave a lasting Impression 
on all the civilized world.”

From tbls he took occasion to caution bls hearers 
against tbe danger to American liberty from tbe 
inroads In this country ot the Romish Church: "Ot 
that Church tbat compels its priests to take an oath 
that renders them necessarily unfaithful to the civil 
liberties ot our country.” "See to it,” said be, fur
ther, "tbat tbe influx ot Ignorance, superstition and 
blind faith from southern Europe, with their attend
ant priests, as well as the opium eating, Idol-worship- 
Ing horde from Mongolia, do not destroy tbls nation.”

Passing from this to the real object of nls lecture, he 
began to attack some ot tbe dogmas of tbe Christian 
faith, because they- were mere fictions, and In disac
cord with natural law. Ho showed how much greater 
were the Influence and Importance ot facts, even ma
terially considered—such facts as those pertaining to 
tbe knowledge of the millions of worlds which people 
thebeavens; such facts as are disclosed to us by tho 
new language ot light through spectrum analysis.

Going one step further, from tbe physical to the 
spiritual, we find psychometry bringing us In contact 
not only with the substance of things, but with tbelr 
very spirit-essence. In view of such proof of the sim
ilarity of the formation and composition ot worlds, 
taking In consideration the fact that tbe same system 
of law prevails through tbe universe, it Is reasonable 
to suppose tbat many of these worlds are Inhabited. 
If, therefore, each world has to have a Redeemer, that 
Redeemer being the son of the one God of tbe uni
verse, bow absurd the idea that such an Individual 
must undergo birth, life, and death by crucifixion on 
eOnh of I these worlds In turn, to redeem, by vicarious 
atonement, tbelr sinful Inhabitants. Following this 
with an extract of Blr William Drummond,. ,pn .the 
building of the tabernnclb and the temple, As recorded 
in tbe Old Testament, he showed wbat an absurd con
ception of the Deity Is gained by tbe fidoption and be
lief ot such stories, if literally accepted, amounting to 
the cooping up in.a box,or a,building, tbe God of 
Nature and of tho Universe, tbe Creator and Preserver 
ot all things. Having established, these .points as,re
sults ot the teachings of 'what is generally accepted 
through the civilized world as the most advanced Sys
tems of religious faith, the radical lecturer takes 
man at his appearance upon this earth, tbe first rec
ordset widen came to us through tho relics ot the 
stone age, showing how the want and necessity pt arti
ficial befit arid light were supplied by the first real 
great discovery, the discovery of fire;: TO tbat great 
benefactor we can trace tbe first steps in the improve, 
ment of tbe race.

mepts and customs that are new to tha pubUc.! It la a 
capital book for b°ft *n® 6^** and even for tb0e wbo 
Sa^e pissed that period of life. . . ?
FjiisaH C<LKBRnTE8. By Ernest Dandet and 
- others rNo. 99, and By-Ways in Liteba- 
ttubba’(By D. H. Wheeler, No. 100 of "The

Standard Library.” Paper, pp. 139,247. New 
,York:?pupk & Wagnails.
The firfit-naihed rites clear, crisp, animated, pen- 

portraits qf MacMahon, Gambetta, Grbvy, Louis Blane, 
Charlesde Frey clue t, Victor Hugo and F. de Lessees; 
the last.eieyepwsays thai will be highly appreciated 
by atfidefiteql fihllblogy.

Two Kisses. By Hawley Smart, author of “A. 
Bacefora -Wife,”,etc. l2mo, paper, pp. 254. 
Philadelphia': Peterson Bros.
A ndvel of London fashionable life, presenting, as 

might be expected, all the 'lollies and foibles, In- 
trigute> failures amp successes that constitute the 
framework of that society. It la said to bo "brilliant 
and snappy." . >
Phil and His Friends. By J. T. Trowbridge. 

16mo. cloth, illustrated, pp. 235. Boston: 
Lee® Shepard. . ...----- -
The name of the author will recommend thia volume

to those who would place In the hands Of tbe yo^ng a 
pure and healthy literature. The story will show what 
a steady persistence In doing right will accomplish In 
the way of surmounting all obstacles to success, and 
eventually attaining happiness and prosperity.

United States Salary List find The Civil 
Service Law, Bules and Regulations, with 
Specimen Examination Questions in the Cus
tom House, Post-Office andClassifled Depart
mental! Service. Prepared under the Direc
tion of Henry N. Copp. 12mo, paper, pp. 143.. 
Washington, D. C.: H. N. Copp. <
The information given Is here ihade public for tho 

first time In'so compendious a form. It gives the 
names of twenty thousand federal offices with the 
salaries attached to each;

New Sheet Music Received : Thb Valley 
Lily. Song. Words by Samuel Ward,Music by Ste
phen Massett,. Two Little Words: YEe pB No. 
Song and Chorus, Words and music py Stephen Mas
sett. The Lullaby Sung by My Mother. Ballad. 
Words by Foster Coates. Music by Stephen Masaqtt. 
New York: Published ,by W. A. Pond & Co., 2J Union 
Square. _ .______ • d

tat. ot ths abuse tbat followed, and were rejoiced to learn 
ot nlarecovery from terer. and the Bp)eu4ldoy»tlon given 
him tn Boston. I read to Mm. E.Wftn joy the words ta the 
last Panner of Light descriptive ot the grand reception,■ 
mid waited anxiously for tbe full account In thenext paper, 
little dreaming that this week'* aanoer would contain the 
■dnowpihathlsworn-outbodyhadtUmllysuoctimbed. He 
wm always a welcome visitor to our home, and had a warm 
Hare tn our hearts; and the tact that wo shall see his earth
ly form no more, nor ever again feel the Warm grasp of hla 
friendly band, nor tense the bright flMhaa of hla wit, the 
KWUllatlonsof bls rare genius, nor again listen to his elo- 
qnent words, brings sorrow and gloom because of our irre- 
I#mW61oM. ...

But Of pour P>»» i will not presume to speak, except to 
Bddsper words ot friendly sympathy for you In your agony 
.fee’^rou.Bi great-waled friend! bls spirit Is 
dBkmtbrailed and free; It has arisen to a “purer ether

-ilr’ -'r i-' , „ ‘‘Strength Is bom
. ,In tho deep silence of long Buffering hearts,n

*' And that above the clouds your busband Ilves and loves. 
™ Blnoerelryours, Damon Y. Kiloobb.,; O95 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Nov. lUh, 1883.

■J. California.
’ OAKLAND.-Mrs. F. A, Logan writes: “On a Sab
bath evening In October last, I was Impressed to at
tend; unannounced, one pt Mrs. A B. Souther’s ma
terializing stances at lift Mission street, San Fran- 
Oiseo.a place tbat I bad never visited before. A dozen 
persons were eeated tn the*parlor, and every oppor- 
faulty Imaginable,waa^lvea to tbe company to exam
ine the back parlor, which constituted the cabinet. We 
examined every article of furniture in tbe room. I 
then > wrote * my nanfe von »"strip ot note-paper, and 
E mucilage placed - ft across the key-hole and upon 

•sing of. the only door in the. room; and oil cloth 
Is In rrames were placed Inside the windows, and

•arcurtain was1 Suspended where the folding-doors 
sbould be. it Mrs. Souther then desired us to retrain 
gpm whispering and to maintain harmony. While she

-tn such a. bright spirit trylng to materialize: her name 
.to Lwf jLovtea Browne/ JS >fow moments she ap- 
paired and beckoned me approach her. I dld^ 

■we

In the Panner of Light ot Nov. 10th Is a communi
cation . from Spirit James Hickey. In which It 1b said 
he “ wa? ran over by a train, and Injured very badly, at 
New Market Junction, quite a while ago. He belonged 
In Salmon Falls, N. H. He did not pass out of the 
body Immediately at tbe tine of the accident, but lin
gered a few days, and then went out.” . , , .

Tbe facts In the case are these: On the evening of 
Jan; Mh< 1881, when the Boston train which arrived 
here about b p. m., started to leave the- station' kt New ■' 
Market Junction, a man attempting to cross the track, 
ta front ot tho engine.was strack, knocked down, and, 
hie left leg eat off by the'wheels, and be died shortly 
afterward. - He proved to be James Hickey', 4t years 
of age. a native of Ireland,-but who had been to tbls' 
country about thirty years, and. Uved In Salmon Falls,, SH“ This ls'5refty good evldeuce. ot the genuine- 

ssoftheaplrit-niessage. 1 " - 1
1" d > Youre truly; -Ernest P. Pinkham. "

New Market, N.,H.r Nov. VMi, 1883.

’ ' " ' MAjioR JAilEB MASON.
To the Editor of tb« B*hner of Light:

In relation to a domhiunltatlon from Major James 
Mason in the Panner of Light of Oct. 27th, I will say 
that I nalted.pt tbO|reslaenw,qf his son James ta Paw
tucket, and saw a lady whom, I took to be hts wife, 
Who confirmed the Oorrtotoess of the communication 
as published, allbougfl " having nothing to do with 
8Pv™ta^awfccket I alto'caH^ upon Mrs. M. Bax

ter, and shfi at once told me, without a word about it 
from me. that 1 had1 Jtat been testing the truthfulness 
ot a spirit communication, and had found It all correct 
-which was all true. ., : - (Yourp truly, .

' Wm. G. Wood.

. \' KovembeF'Magailnes.
Tite Ladibb’ Floral'cabinet contains articles 

upon "Protecting Plante During Winter,” “ Window 
Gardening, Basket Plants, and Care of Plants ta 
Booms,” etc. Cabinet Company, 22 Vesey street. New 
YorkClty. - : n-

The American Teacher supplies its usual quan
tity and variety of, valuable aid#-and suggestion#for 
those engaged tn educattag eMMreiL N.E.PuNifo- 
tag O04 IS Hawley street, Boston; Hass. - < .•: •.><!■

Do Something.—Advice to Young Men.
My boy, if yon want to be something in the 

world, you must begin something. Yon must 
have and assert an individuality. If you have 
a family tree that reabhes to the stars, draw 
your pen through everyname on the record un
til you come to yout own; and stand squarely 
on that A grand old 1 ancestry Is a splendid 
thing to have, and a grandfather'ft something' 
to be proud of. But you 1? own ancestor# woh’t' 
make you. my boy; because they are dead; and 
the world of to-day wants '. live •melt'"l Nobody 
gropes in the graveyard except the'medical stu
dent ' Queen Victoria traces her.blood back to 
Wllllanr the Conqueror; ' Well;' She catft help 
It; she’ isn't to blame for' it nor dobs she'de
serve ■ any particular hredltror it",' Such a wo
man as victoria, my boyM/tects Timor upon her. 
ancestors'-her purewomttnhood'Woulahonor 
them, though she 'neeBfTwetea'WonctftApbut T 
can't see that her .ancestors’ droller any great 
honor. Why, you (ranjxi^Ioue'itoOnly tr^ 
your ancestry l ack to ydnriathisr,'whyl’Fciur’ 
father is a better man?Ite wd#rt betterclotW»; 
he IMs in a better Honte,1hAhns'inbre Itffnries 
and conveniences- in Ufej than vrnt'.'b* ted: W 
had Williath the Conqueror, and so You? are that 
much ahead of the Qtteta.’ Ixwkme in the eye.' 
Telemaohus. 'Wouldych'teelprdudifyouoould 
prove' that you wetealit^&l,descendant of the 
four Georges? Certainly j'nn 'wdnld1'not. If 
you assert yourself, niy ’boy,"that"ft ’ all - the 
world asks of yon. If the wdridhasworkfor 
you to do, if it wants andaeeds you, it ft n’t go
ing to bark up youa family tree,/ Who asked 
about LinooinVahceators? Who stopped in 
1863 to ascertain if Grant’s,family came over in 
the AfaR/lower Y iWhat j'lold fondly’V did the 
American people elect President In1880 ?r What 
great-grandfather invented the tewhbnd f God 
bless your grandfather; my,boy. Love his mem
ory, honor his name, revere his teachings, but 
do n’t try to wear his shoes to-day. You can’t 
run and climb in themi<' I tell you, your neigh
bor will question' mor®,<610#Cly'the pedigree of 
the blooded hbtsb'or the ,milch eptf W want to 
sell him than he WlU of your oWn, • A

When ,1 hear a man talking too much about 
his ancestors, I' begin'todhink he needs'them 
very much. And I always feel sOrtY for a man 
wlxUdled'before be wail born, and lives only in 
the deeds bad iter# of/W,grot-grandfather. 
Don’t ole out .two op three generations before you begin,) my &<^/. i rLiVe y6wr own life, If it kills 
you. I have known -sonifrineB YrhO; were very 
prondof theft ancestors wjipse ancestors would

Bhantueqt hergs 
be recounted;«

ftelfrigs anathsmoatprorjond satHtectMn. an1 h-fr.tODi

MJ;-

cessity of bating it at all times under command led to 
the appointment of guardians for it. Thus originated 
the first altars on which the sacred fire was kept burn-, 
Ing; here was the place where people congregated to. 
get light; thus the first idea of the priesthood origi
nated) leading on step by step through the ages, when 
mankind, turning lu gratitude to the great dispenser ot 
beat and light, the Sun, prostrated Itself before it In 
bumble adoration. " Many thousands ot years ago the 
hymn began to the unity of God (as typified by. the 
sun) and the immortality ot the soul” (as the most an
cient records of sepulchral oaves conclusively Indi-, 
date.) Little by little, however, as man began to bet
ter understand tne powers ot nature, and perceived an 
ever-living and active’intelligence, these powers be
came typified in dlflerentforins, and bere originated 
the idea ot a trinity, three in one, one intelligence in 
three directions, creator, preserver and destroyer, as. 
exemplified in tho Hindu gods Brahma, Vishnu and

This idea, followidgthe migrations Of Its representa
tives from Bast to West, was propagated from Asia 
into Africa, and we find both Ethiopians and Egyp
tians worshiping gods, types of tbe same nature but ot 
different names. ..Here is explained bow local Influ
ences, working either, for or. against the. benefit, of 
populations, were’ individualized Into gods and god
desses,and now many of the ceremonies instituted by 
the pagan priesthood' ot antiquity have been trans
mitted to our days; as, have been also some of tbe 
symbols in itise-. among Christians —symbols which 
could be traced । to many centuries before the Chris
tian era. The lecturer took great pains to Illustrate 
how the mystic letters, IH 8, which are seen over 
representations of tbe crucified Nazarene, have tbelr 
origin in tbat wonderful epoch of mysteries and sym
bols; how tbe'names Jesus and Cbrlstus originated 
among the Phoenicians nnd Greeks; how the whole 
story of salvatloni by human sacrifice of God's son 
had probably;fts origin two thousand years before. 
Christ, in Phoenicia, when a prince, the only son of his 
father, voluntarily offered himself as a propitiatory 
victim to the? anger of the sun god, an eclipse of that 
luminary taking place at that time. Looking at the 
spreadingof the Grecian philosophy, and how through 

। the Roman Empire the faith ol the people in their gods 
'had been undermined by.it, the lecturer claimed tbat 
the Boman priests .were the, ones who, about A. p. 

1226, propagated Christianity, and Invented most of Its 
founcatlons asameansof retaining tbelr power over 

la snperetltlouspopnlace. This lecture indicates a great 
Ideal of1 ‘research and study; and' but a meagre idea of 
litis obtained through this epitome. -.i>-{ t!»-m-i , ,

। After a fawiremarks from Dr. Cetlinskl and Mr. H. 
J, Newton, the meeting adjourned. > ■ 
;,, . , ... . . J. F. Jeaneret, A C. S.

New Publications. '
The Bear-Worshifbbb‘of Yezo and the Island 
..pf Karafuto,; being, the,Further Adventures.
of the Jewett Family and'their,'friend, Ota 

i Nambo,iBy Edward Greey, author of " Young 
1 ; Americans in Japan,’’ eto. JSq.12mo, bds.,,180 
! ; Illustrations, pp. 804, Boston:,Lee & Shepard. 
I - The-,people which this volume describes are supposed 
bytaahyto be the aborigine# Of the Japanese nation. 

iThey tall 1 themselves" AlnOs,’* anddweUpHnclpiJIy 
1 tri ri’ portion1 bf thb !Emplf6' ceded to Russft ft118W 
1 They areas; hairy ta /tears,' hever feel1 the told, and 
'llyetp be v^ry'aged, ,Theanteor y|sit^. tetai^^ 
I first Umd'm 1'^, terjtelo^'iye^: ta4a<ftfo P f^ 
the inforipatjon concerning ' teem, attained. ,9n (both 
visits beingpresented Ina very attractive form.ln fbls 

! volume. The engrayings.i.Wlth lew exception#-, have 
been made by Japanese artists. Thb book Was'written 

' to give some knowledge ft the world' bf k'qtudnVped; 
' pie who; like theiudiane ofour o^m country, atetepid
ly disappearing from the face of the'fetatb. '1 ' 
Ora Boyb in daiN^/Tho ^ventures of Two

Young Americans Wrecked in the China Sea 
on their Return from "IndlB. ' With their 
Strange rWanderings through.- the > Chinese 
Empire. 1 By .Harry, W. French. With. 188 IB 
lustrations. ■ 8vo,‘ boards, pp. 424. t Boston: 
Lee & Shepard, t ,?.; <i>. 1 •»';.•.••...-' ’ > vt -?-’i>.

I Those wh6 bare been the1 author’s previous’ volume 
of a slmnta character,’relating to India, will give this 
a ready we|8ome,' white those whb have hot will, upon 
8&tagftW;tt&tto'to'ii>b^ta!iiftfo^ ; tar teye, 
vyliose adventured Wlnilia'wdreito’farted' ahdbtr&age, 
fotind'themselves, upon entering the'/CeltoHstf^^ 
plre,”. ta >. new.,world of wonders; and I^e tjtey 
looked upon and । studied with a true Yankee ispf '* 
inquiry. The result!# a ndrtatlve aoTttlly pa ' 
all phases of Jltjtein'qMtaffiiatonsMnMMif

In Memorlam.
OnSunday morning,Nov.llth, the following remarks 

were made by the President, Cap|. Richard Holmes, 
at the regular meeting of tee Bostqn Spiritual. Temple, 
in view of the decease of HObBht H. Cbobby:

For tbe'flrBt time since its inception have the ranks ot 
bls society been invaded by that des rover of our mortal 

forms called death. On Sunday, Nov. 4 th, just one week 
ago to-day, the spirit of our much esteemed brother, worthy 
associate, andhlghly respected member, ROBXBTB. Onos- 
by, passed ton higher life at tho advanced ago of four-score 
years. '

Ever maintaining an unsullied record, ho was from early 
manhood a firm supporter of those who coutendedfor the 
right. As the associate ot Win. Lloyd Garrison, be was 
over ready to teed tho hungry, clothe the naked, and give 
shelter to the homeless, who were fleeing from oppression, 
although perchance they might be guilty ot a skin not col
ored like bls own. His deeds ot benevolence aud charity 
brought him In communication with Theodore Parker, 
Wendell Phillips, Robert F. Wolcott, and other prominent 
reformers of the day. at a time when- It cost something to 
lie a believer In and advocate of the sentiment ot that por
tion of the nation’s Constitution that proclaims that all men 
aro created free nndequal.: b. ',. i.. m > >1

Yet not alone for tho enslaved black man did belabor, but 
as a.zealous; advocate of the causa ot temperance he ever 
earnestly worked to restore to their proper position In soci
ety those who had sacrificed their manhood by becoming 
abject slaves ot appetite; and he strove to unloose tho 
shackles that habit had forged for them. He sacrificed bls 
own success that others might be raised out ot their 
bondage. ■ i .....,, ,:■;•.; ...

No object of human suffering came under bls observation 
but bls heart sympathized with and bls band aided. He 
was an early co-worker with the,Rev. .Charles Bpoar, as the 
Prisoner’s Friend, and bls homo has sheltered many who, 
at the expiration of tbelr sentence, had not where to lay 
their bead; has found ter them places of employment, given 
them earnest counsel and advice tor good future Ilves, and 
hade them God-speed. His humanity , led him,to seek for 
every means whereby man could be raised to a higher condi

tion of usefulness. , . Iri.-ti.; II.
In ttieeariy. manifestation of Spiritualism; be. found an

other lever by which itanxlnd and Womankind cOuld bo 
raided from thq errors pt Infidelity, anA.UberMed from tho 
thralldom of musty theologies. Ue opened bts doors to tho 
mediums, and at bls house his old friend, W: IdGkrrlscn, 
and other tried friends, flrat became Interested In tho phe
nomena. Ills connection withour organization was from 
Its commencement, and previous to 1& formation, ho was 
ah earnest and attentive listener to spiritual teachings. 
His earnestness was as apparent for the cause of Spiritual
ism as tor every other reform In which ho enlisted. . <, 
i His near and dear friends have tbe consolation ot knowing 
that bls spirit still lives; that be has passed from eWorld qt 
tribulation and sorrow to ono pure and lovely; that for bls 
fidelity hero bo will be rewarded with a brighter crown ot 
glory there; and we brush from our cheeks tbe tear otregret 
at the loss otbls human companionship, confident that he 
views us with an oye ot Interest from his celestial borne; 
and vividly perceiving by our Inner,vision the satisfaction 
gleaming over bls genial countenance at hisrelease from tho 
trammels Of earth and his entrance into a life of greater 
freedom and more activity. , . u,

Universally respected In all bis personal and social rela
tions, he bears with blm the love and esteem ot the entire 
circle of bls acquaintance, who will over remember him as 
the kind .neighbor, the pleasant associate, the true and 
much-valued friend. Faithfully, baa he performed bls 
mission here and with us: there aro no doubts In regard to 
his par tlclptionlnallthoenjoymentsot a glorious hereafter.

ur '- ■_---------- -*^»—Li----- _____

Spiritistic Phenomena Association.
At a meeting ot tbe above-named organization, Sun

day, Nov. 18tb, the following address, called forth by - 
the transition of Edward 3. Wheeled, and resolu
tions in respect to his memory and of sympathy with 
his family, offered by ProL W. L. Thompson, were 
adopted by a unanimous vote: '”' " ’ -

The members of the Spiritistic Phenomena Associa
tion ot -Boston cannot permit tho transition of onr brother, 
Edward 8. Wheelsb. to a higher and abetter life to pass 
without an expression ofour feelings and BihUments at tho 
great and almost Irreparable loss that wp as Spiritualists 
nave sustained; Though not enrolled as a member ot this 
Association, ho belonged to us. by reason of his, being an 
honest and earnest worker tn the broad Hold ot Spiritual
ism, and a bravo-and uncompromising toe to Slavery,ot 
evoryklnd. His motto was freedom of speech and action 
for all, insofar as those could be exercised consistently 
with the freedom ot others. .:,,; .,, 1,,.

Take blm tor all and in all. It may be long before we look 
upon bls like again. - In him Nature gave assurance,to the 
world that sho desired to produce a noble specimen of .hu
manity. and shogtandly achieved herobject. If our broth
er’s voice could Tie audibly beard this afternoon, we think 
It would speak to us In language like this:
“My friends, If yon desire to ipay the highest respect to 

my memory, and confer on ma as a spirit tbe greatest honor 
within your power to bestow, then love Troth and Freedom 
with all your hearts; labor as earnestly as Id id to obtain 
these for all mankind: bo true to yourselves, to tbe.prlncl- 
plts of your Association, and to the highest Intereiwot onr 
common Spiritualism; have always the epuragoofyoar con
victions; live up to yonr clearest conception ot what Is 
right, and, above au, dwell together and,work) Wgether in 

. harmony—then you wlU confer on me an honor compared 
with which every other will sink into Insignificance, aven

when illte. tad' the -beitltirul flora!tri Butt! of » The Gates 
Ajar ^ you plated, by ray casket; I raw lt all; I appreciated. 
ttSua;^ii3firwot^&^^ 6ur‘te»teer
could bls voice be heard from the shore or the spirit-world. 
Therefor^ as?an dipresaloirof the sentiments eutoctsliiea 

with bls •orrowlnh' family* especially-with his bereaved and &S».S« 

WCSM^^

to honor Edwards. Wheeler, both In bis Rfei*njlJnrhls

’.‘”I :' '‘ Awnm dIanforth, cter Ate-'^.ta-j.
800 Tremdrif street,’.Boston. ’ 'J -' -I' - ’

Ladles* Aid Society.
At a meeting oj .tee First. Bfeiritattste' 

te^ety #. Wto ,w^^^ 
resolutions on the death ot. one,ofJtajinepibdni 
wife of'Px. A-JH. RIchartlBon; were adopted; jte.i 
lOnoe again the:'AngeloriDtata-'biAVWf^o^BtatetZ 
SBaiBSffiS 

confines ot.mortality

item

nalted.pt
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“ Outcast London.” <
A little penny .pamphlet has, recently been 

published by tbp London Congregational Union, 
with The .following title:,,“Tho BJttqr Ury of 
Op(pa8t London. An Inquiry into the Condi
tion of the Abject Poor,” The most casual 
rpading of its thirty-two,square pages .will suf
fice tp overwhelm one with /ho conviction that 
the soplal, condition pf.a very large part of the 
overgrown metropolis known as London 1b al- 

■ together deplorable, and well calculated । to 
shake one’s faith In the permanency of jour 
modern system of civilization. The churches 
of London are now seriously Invited to unite In 
an earnest effort to remedy an evil that is ad
mitted,to be growing faster than the healthy 
elements of society themselves. Of course this 
appeal for a concert of church CndoavorfB ac
companied with one for the spreading of the 
gospel and the proselyting of starving and de
graded wretches that never heard of gospel or 
church. This is to be expected, for it is the 
only way the Church seems to know how to go 
to work in such cases. For all that, however, it 
may as well be considered settled that nothing 
will ever be done for the permanent ameliora
tion of the abject poor until the legislative arm 
is effectually interposed.

This pamphlet before us tells a horrible tale 
of the .condition of a large section of London, 
the capital of tl/e kingdom whose subjects, in 
spite of the immense brag that is steadily in- 
du]gp4 ln> ^s. in & chronic state of revolt 
against unequal laws, grinding exactions, and 
degrading .tyranny. “Whilst we have been 
building our churches,” say Its authors, “and 
solacing ourselves with our religion, and dream
ing that the millennium was coming, the poor 
have been growing poorer, the wretched more 
miserable, and the Immoral more corrupt”; 
and by way of getting in the usual word for the 
ecclesiastical,।interest/ they add that “the gulf 
has peen daily, widening which separates the 
lowpst bjasses., of the pQmmunity from otfr 
cAurcAes and chapels, and ,/rpm all decency 
and civilization." If anything is really to be 
accomplished for them, it will be necessary to 
putTh.# lattep category first- This pamphlet 
obsprv.es tl^at it Is easy enough to point to the 
^npourag|ng reports o/the missions, reformato
ries, refuges, temperance societies, theatre ser-

these, rooms is a family, and oftentimes there 
are two. In one c#Utt were found a father, 
mother, thrqe children, and four pigs, In 
another; room was a man ill with smallpox, his 
wjfe Just redoverji/g from; ter eighth confine- 
ment,.and. children running about half naked, 
and, otherwise clothed with dirt. Seven per
sons living in one underground kitchen, and a 
dead child in the same room. In another room, 
a poor widow, herthree children living, and one 
that had been dead Thirteen days.' In another 
a widow and six children, three of 'them belhg 
29, 27 ahd 21 years of age respectively/ Ala! 
ther, mother, and six children, two 'Ill. witli 
scarlet fever, in another; nine brothers and sis-

vices, midnight meetings, and so forth; bat it 
asks what it all amounts to. We are simply liv
ing In a fool's paradise, it says, if we suppose 
that all these agencies, combined are going to 
^d a^hpuean^tn par|i,pf wbat needs to be done. 
' But it sticks to its text, tbat it must be done 
by “the church of Christ.” Nobody will object, 
and nobody cares, who does the work, provided 
dnly it Is^one; but the pqint is just here, that 
it Is a work of changing ,the environments of 
this immense pauper population before under- 
taklng to dp anything for their undeveloped 
souls. /The . world Is coming to look at these 
things out’of, other eyps than those furnished 
for it by bcoleslasticai authority. As it,has 
learned that whole races aro advanced in their 
spiritual characteristics by reason of Improved 
surroundings an£ conditions, so is it coming to 
see that the same rule applies without deviation 
ft) classes, and InfiMdut^., It understands that 
the way to lead a man to /salvation is to rescue 
blin from starvation first, and furnish him with 
work afterward/ The sense of self-respect is to 
be bought out before the religious, sentiment 
'is appealed to, for the former; always includes 
'the latter, as the husk incudes the seed. Then 
the polyer/of thp javy is .next to be invoked for 
the' simple protection pf the class that society 
Is only, too ready, to, trample under foot In its 
greedy march. There Is no reason why law 
should not voice the, demands of tho unfortu
nate as mt^ch as the claim^ of mere property to 
prefecti^ ,

The pamphlet admits freely,that "this terri
ble flood pf sin and misery Is gaining upon us ”; 
that it "Is /rising every day”; and that this 
statement is the result,of “a long, patient and 
sober inquiry, undertaken for the purpose of 
discovering’ thp actual state of the case and 
the remedial action moat.likely to bp effective.” 
•the London Congregational Union has accord
ingly determined to । open, in sev.eral of the 
lowest and most, needy districts of the mptropo-

tors, from 29 years of age downwards, llv^'ekt 
and sleep together in another; a mother turhs 
her children into the street’ in the early even
ing, beoause’she lets her room for immoral pur
poses until long after midnight. "

Matters are mad# worse in many cases by the 
unhealthy ocohpatlons of thdse whb reside in 
these vile tenements. “ Yotf are choked/Ssybu 
enter, by the air, laden with particles of the sh- 
perfluoas fur pulled from the'skins of rabbits, 
rats, dogs, and other animals in their prepara
tion for the furrier.” In another place you are 
greeted with the smell of • paste and of drying 
match-boxes, mingled with other sickly odors. 
In another, with the fragrance of stale fish or 
vegetables, unsold the day before and kept over 
night. To open the windows would do no good, 
for the outside air is almost as foul as the in
side. Rooms of this description are many of 
them beyond the means of many who wander 
about all day, picking up such a living as they 
can, and taking refuge at night in one of the 
common lodging-houses that abound. They are 
the resorts of the lowest types of thieves and 
vagabonds/ and of receivers of stolen goods. 
In the kitchen, men and women are cooking 
their food, washing their clothes, or lolling 
about, smoking and gambling. Long rows of 
beds stretch on each side of tbe sleeping-room, 
sometimes sixty and eighty in each rooth. Both 
sexes are allowed to huddle together in them 
indiscriminately. Hundreds who cannot scrape 
together the' two-pence necessary to secure a 
bed in these sleeping-rooms, collect on the stairs 
and landings, where they may often be found 
in the early morning.

The low parts of London are the sink into 
which the filthy and abominable from all parts 
of the country seem to flow.( Entire courts,are 
filled with thieves/ prostitutes and liberated 
convicts. The horrors entailed by drink in 
these'districts can never be set forth in ade
quate colors. Poverty is to. be seen in all Its 
forbidding features. ■ Wretchedness becomes 
spectacular, and misery is ghastly. It wrings 
thehearttb read of the many and miserable 
subterfuges by which all this human squalor 
manages to keep life in its repulsive body. The 
rack-renting of Ireland is pronounced, merciful 
in comparison with the exorbitant demand for 
rent made upon this vast population of honest 
ahd criminal paupers. The scenes of heart
breaking misery are oppressive even to. those 
who habitually go among them to relieve them. 
The child-misery Is especially appalling. Aud 
the account says “there are men and women 
who live and die, day by day, in tbelr wretched 
single rooms, sharing all the family trouble, 
enduring the hunger and tbe cold, and waiting 
without hope, without a single ray of comfort, 
until Odd curtains their staring eyes with the 

। merciful film of death.”
' And this Is London, and Englund; that sends 
। its missionaries, to the "heathen,” that like

wise manufactures the idols which those hea
then worship, and thereby makes large profits.

- Is'this the pattern of civilization which the 
। world is willing to adopt as standard 7

IFiyBBTBUE,
■ ”'J;—T- Ml •' '

If it be tree, and whoshall dare deny 
The universal voice of prophecy ? 
If It be true, that just beyond the river 
Which we call death; the soul shall live forever 
la a fair country bathed In morning light i 
If we are toon to range tbat realm ot bliss. 
Should my proud soufbe wedded unto th^sr 
It It be true that we arg, children all 
Otobe kind Father, at whoso gracious call 
We come to live tn peace wltb one another, 
Tbat every child ot sorrow Is my brother— 
It It be true that virtue bath no guise.
Nor gold,the powerAo purchase Paradise; 
It the Uesr Father loves tbe weak add poor, 
Nor turns aside from any bumble doer. 
It be would seek bl* children's happiness, 
WbJ Jnmyla^or, should I ventures*?
It soon beneath tbe very turf I tread 
This mortal form shall slumber with the dead. 
And, resting otiTw cold and crumbling pillow, 
Shall no more feel the toss ot paction's billow; 
It bead and baud no more bave power to move 
To thoughts of mercy or to deeds ot love. 
Should 1 this lingering foment consecrate 
To thoughts unkind nr deeds of scorn or hate ? 
It It be true—and tbls I surely know, 
That Lshall reap tho very kind I sow— 
»W,mW&r. 

Then should I waste my lltelu fruitless care 
For what another’s conscleuco has to bear, 
Bave, It I may, to bear some humble part, 
To Hit the burden trom an aching heart?

—Buffalo Courier.

" We know Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator will 
cure Heart Disease. Thirty years’ use, and the 
testimony of many persons of prominence, 
prove it.”—ReaMlle Press. 81 per bottle at 
druggists’.

SAMARITAN,™
NEVER FAILS. ^"m, oouyui- 

slons, Falling

NERVINE-"-A-'S AoHzm, Opium

THE GREAT ™«£
NERVE

CONQUEROR SUB
Worry, Btooi Bores, Biliousness, Costiosnsss, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Trouit** and Zrrepularttt**. #1,50.

Sample Testimonials.
“ Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders."

Dr. J. 0. McLemoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“ I fool It my duty to recommend It." 

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
“ It cured where physicians failed. ” 

। , Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
WCorrespondence Freely answered.***

The DB. B. A RICHMOND MED. CO., St Joseph, Mo.
At Drujrtflsto’. C. X. Crltlenton, Agent, N.Y.

May 19,-lyeowl(7)

IMMORTALITY:
Its People, Punishments and Pursuits;

WITH FIVE OTHER TRANCE ADDRESSES;
BEING A COVB8B OF EIGHT LXCTUHES TUBOUGH TUX 

TnANCX MOIUMEUll' OF

J. CT. MORSE,
Delivered nt Goswoll Hall, London, during January and 

February, 1882.
Paper; price 10 cones.
For rate byUOLBYABIOH.

GENESIS;
THE MIMS MPWIfflONS

According Jo Spiritism.
BY ALLAN KARDEC,

Author of "Tbe Spirit.'Book," "Book on Mediums," 
and "Heavenuid Ueli."

Translatehytlie SpMnlilesofW, J.CoWlle.
The1 objector tbls book Is the study of three subjects— 

Genesis. Miracles and I’ropbecles-anil thework present* 
the highest teachings thereon received during a ported of 
several yean by Its eminent author through the medium
ship of a large number ot tbe very best French aud other 
mediums.

Tbe books of Allan Kardeo upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and wore received 
with great favor by alt classes. In this work, here for the 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every on. 
be has tar surpassed an bls previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up tbo mystery which ha* long enshrouded tho lilt- 
tory ut the progress ot tho humin spirit. The ground taken 
throughout la consistent, logical and sublime; tboldeaaof 
Deity, human tree agency, luatluct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tbe Iconoclasm ot Kardeo Is reverent 
tlal; bls radicalism constructive, and hl* Idea ot tho divine 
plan ot nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific wltb 
religious trulli; while bls explanation ot miracles aud proph- 
eey tn harmony with tho Immutable laws ot nature, car
ries with It tho unmistakable Impress ot an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

Tbo rendering ot these words ot Kardec Into English hM 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. Tbe task would have tar exceeded the ability ot 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been tor tlieMslstancc 
given him by tho self-same spirits wbo originally gave the 
philosophy to tlio world. These intolllgoiicea nnd Allan 
Kardeo himself frequently made tlielr presence known to 
Mr. Colville while tho translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages in order that 
nothing might have place on Its pages ot a misleading na
ture.

W hatever view may bo taken ot tbe author’s conclusions, 
no one can deny tho force ot hls arguments, or tall to ad
mire the sublimity ot a mind devoting Itself through the 
best years ot an earthly existence to Intercourse wltb the 
denizens of the tplrlt-world and to tho presentation ot tho 
teachings thus received to tbo comprehensions of all classes 
of readers.

The book will bo balled by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no holler In Spiritualism, aro willing to 
consider Its claimsand to read what may bo said In support 
ot tbelr truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces tbo philosophies ot two worlds, and recognises 
the continuity ot this life In another and higher form of ex
istence,

Cloth. 13mo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price #1,00, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.  

FREE !■•■■■ Mlffi !•■■■■ Fm
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Person Madias BISECT TO THE BANYKB 

OP EIGHT OFFICE, Mo. • MontcoaiMy Ploew, 

Horten, Ma*., 88,00 for a year's eabaerlptlra la 

Iha BANNEB OF LIGHT will bo eaUUed tea 
ebolee of one of <be folio wing Book*, of fellow 
herown selection,

All New BabKrib«r#, or Old Patrons, on Eonowing 

their Subscriptions

TO TH*

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAT OBTAIN FOB THXMBXLVXB ANP FBIXNPB TH* 

FOLLOWING FUKMIUMB BY COMFLYlNO WITH 
TIIITXBMB ABOVE MENTIONED.

i of thq mptropo-
lip. pmiab^ Mission Mails, os a base of , operas 
ti?ta/^ evangelist W^,; And,, after, mak- 
ingdlligenp search and quest, it gives -to, the 

i public some of/tt ^^ in this Uttiopam- 
। jinl^//, Tlieypre hot, selected, case? which are 
‘ reported hero;, it, is a revelation of.'estate of 
I Wings/bund in houaeafter house, court After 
’ ^ui^'and B^cet, ^ There /s noex-
> aggeratibn, either. It says that the plain re

cital of plain fac ts no respectable printer would 
print, aud certainly no decent family, would 
admit "even the ^driert statement of the,hor
rors and infamies discovered in one brief visita
tion from house tp hop/se?’ The authors of the 
ipepdrts Bay they have been obliged to tone down 
evtiry^lng, pud. to omit what most needs to be 
l^own/pr " Hie eyes and ears of readers would 

, have, been,|n8ufferably,outraged.".| ,
•/'^rjexainpl^Ii^ neighborhood,of Old 
Fprd/ih’iiT'epMecupivnhiw
1^4 -by .^e’ re^ working class,, there
weye 212 families, 118 of .'which neyer attend a 
place, ,pf (puj/Ubi;WPrBW.i r. This is apparently, 
Worab.Ui^n BtatYatlonaw! typhqi^ contagion,, 

/ &mwM< &e|jft,obwph.tt^ 
\ hayetoadmltttatjthel^rofawljdbe^^^ 
S mfqJtaWfLiond.^

KWiWS wwhMhbm».«w*w^ 
which tons, p/ Wpu#iuda;{U!e erowded.;^ 
amidst horrors that recall the experience of the 
middle passage of1 the1 slttvelshlp.' Ta iet ltito 
them, one has to penetrate 'dourts' rteklhg'Wfth' 
poisonous gasedjiarlsihg IriinilaccunihlAtldiiA'bi'- 
seweragdandrefuse oftentimes flowin^bdueath1 

. the.feeV One is obliged td enter courts'where
the rays of the sun never come, whlch a breath 
of - fresh air never: visits, and: which' never 
kndws .the virtues of'a drop of oleaiialiiB watefr 
One has to climb rotted staircases, gaping1 RM’ 

. WM^WS^

prtatW^o^

Warned by a Partridge.
Two weeks previous to Nov. 12th Lafayette 

Cook, an Englishman, upward of fifty years of 
age, living in South Auburn, Me., said (so runs 
the narrative in the public prints) that he 
should die within a fortnight He was appar- 
ontly in good health, and continued so until 
Nov. 11th, when he walked out with hls grand
children, and at 8 or 4 o'clock returned. He 
carefully shaved and washed himself, put on a 
clean shirt and then said he would like to have 
a spread to throw upon the lounge. He was 
given a quilt Or something of the dort, when he 
stretched- himself on the lounge and covered 
himself, put one hand down by hls side, bent 
the other arm under hls head, and closed bls 
eyes. So far as anybody knows, he did not stir 
from hls position, and never afterward spoke. 
He lay in a sort of stupor hntH hi expired with-' 
in the time he had set, Those who, watched him 
say they '.witnessed a slight movement of his 
chest, but no ouipr algh.bf animation after he 
laid blmself down. Hls friends think he took 
no drug or poison. They believe it was simply 
a surrender of vital power. ■ ; i ■ : 'i \

About' two months ago a daughter-in-law of 
Mr; Cook died. A short tlln'#/After the funeral/ 
says a published repbrt/K ^tahdbiiild ran Into 
the house with the news that a partridge had 
flown into the shed and could n’t get out. The 
partridge' ruffled'Its feathers at the children, 
and at Everett Cook'/and the, latter; went Into,, 
the h'oube after a gun,1 Then the bld gentleman 
went out Into the shed. He did hot want the 
bird shot. The report above alluded lo further 
says

“The moment Cook appealed, the behavior, 
of th# bird changed; It flew at him, and wheeled 
In a circle about his feet,’then perched on hls 
8hortd6r,,peck(^,,^ hk face, and. ah^^ 
hls:ban<& j. At length ft was given to one of th<}: 
chidrehahd placed In an apple tree. It flew 
dirtotljr back.t Th# bird, Stayed, half an hour, 
all1 the tlme'Ahowing theutnioat' affection to-, 

' wutd Cook." Finally ’ It1 flew Away toward the 
I bury Ing-ground where th# body of the daughter- 
in-law was burled. niOook। then returned to the 
house, ondwent into a trance, which lasted two 
hours. . -Wh^ he, uW’WaL he. said.i that i he 
should die,.. He said that thafirst,warning was 
the visit of the bird. HAhad great,faith In,such, 
omens. He . frequeptiy, tad, what Jib, palled ^hp^; anirirtu^^

; t'^.Cpmmentingi^^
all WQh to. .the possible. need of a new Luther 
for,tbe next ..great step humanity has to take, 
the Providence Journal can’t see what there Is

■RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MAIL TERI AL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. By ED
WIN D. BABBITT.

This work treats on the following subjects: Chap. 1. Ex
istence and General Character ol God. 2. God as a Spirit. 
3. Tbo Delfld Location and Mode of Working. 4. Tlio Na
ture ot God. 5. Tho Dolflc Greatness and Glory. 8. Moral 
Evil and Deltlc Perfection. 7. Delflo Law and Human In
tercession, 8. How Man Helps Govern tho Universe. 9. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 10. The Hangers ot 
Infallible Standards. 11. Tho Christian’ Bible Tested. 12. 
Religions Tested by tbelr Fruita. 18. Tbe Ethics and Reli
gion of Nature. 14. Lite Under the Old Religions. 15. Life 
Under a Spiritual Religion. 16. Death Under the Old Re
ligions. 17. Death Under a Spiritual Religion. 18. The 
Future Life. Final Unitaukh.-Tho Basic Principles ot 
a Universal Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 304, with elegant illustrations. Price 
11.50, postage free.

For rale byWLBYAJUCH.
THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS QF SPUUTUAL- 1 IBM; By EPES SARGENT.

This Is a largo 12mo of 372 pages, In long primer type, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and tho whole 
containing a great amount of matter,'of Which tho table of 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.

CONTENTS. Cliap. 1. Tbe Basis: Clairvoyance: Direct 
Writing, etc. 2. Facts Against Theories, Oto. 3. Reply to 
Objections of Wundt, etc. 4. Clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac
ulty, etc. 6. Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc. 
6. Phenomenal Proofs—Tho spirit-Body; etc. 7. Proofs from 
Induced Somnambulism, etc. 8, Cumulative Testimony: 
Spirit Communications, etc. 0. Discrete Mental States, etc. 
10. The Unseen World a Reality, etc. 11. Tho Sentiment of 
Immortality, etc. 12, Tho Groat Generalization, etc.. Ap
pendix, Index of Subjects.

Cloth. 12mo, pp, 3M). Price Bl . 0 postage 10 cents.]
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______________

XTERVOUS DISEASES AND MAGNETIC
THERAPEUTICS. ByJ. K; BRIGG8, W.C.

This llttlo work gives tho reader a clear Insight Into the 
nature of these maladies and Ine accurate principles on 
which treatment should be based. Nor aro tho views here 
set forth mere hypothetical dogma* or speculative theories, 
bnt the result of careful observation, broad experience and 
familiarity with the best writers.; To read, them Is certain 
to convince the molt skeptical; except ho Is perversely so. 
Perhaps few treatises bave been published where so much Is 
told with so llttlo appearance of It, so destitute Is tho writer 
of art, affectation or pretentiousness.

Cloth, pp. 57. Price 60 cents.
ForsatebyCOLBYARlOIL^ 

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION OF 1 FORMS, HYMNS AND RECITATIONS.
Forms for organizing Societies, Forms tor Constitutions 

and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Services, 
Naming of Infante, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc, 
Also nearly 500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, origin*) 
*nd selected, for Public Meetings, Funerals, Social Gather
ings, etc., etc. Tho whole supplemented by aflno selection 
ofRecllatlons, comprising many of tho finest poetteal gems 

■ tn tho language.' Over toopages at the extremely low price 
of 75 cents in cloth, postage 8 cents.: Tbo price Is made very 
low, so that every family can bare » copy. Le$ none taU to 
° by COLBY.&M0H..V V;,.

HEREDITY:
Its Relations to Human Development
Correspondence between Elizabeth Thompson and Loring 

Moody.
Tbo increasing Interest In tho subject ot heredity Is mani

fested by tho many new books tbat are being presented to 
the public, of which tbo above work Is ono or the most re
cent. Mr. Moody bas been long and favorably known aS a 
hard-working, Belt-sacrificing philanthropist, ever ready to 
labor for the support of any cause having for It* object the 
betterment ot tho condition of hls follow-men. In this ef
fort be lays tbe axe ot reform at tbe root of tho tree of hu
man sorrow. He bas doubtleu learned from experience 
that mon cannot gather "grapes of thorns, or figs of this
tles;' ' that It Is useleu to attempt to Improve society, while 
for every one rescued from shipwreck on tbo sea of life, a 
score or more aro launched upon It In crafts tbat nro liable 
to bo made havoc of by the first wind tbat blows. Knowing 
tbls, be drew up a Circular, which, with tbo aid of judicious 
frlends-among whom wore Henry W. Longfellow, Samuel 
E. Sewall and Mrs. Horace Mann-was printed and sent 
widely over tbo country, and resulted In the formation ot 
tho Institute of Heredity. Among others who became In
terested In the work was Mrs. Elisabeth Thompson of New 
York. A correspondence began between tbat lady and Mr. 
Moody, covering nearly tho whole ground, and eo clearly 
elucidating the whole subject that It was concluded to pub
lish It In book form tor the Instruction of tbo publloon ques
tions tbat are constantly arising In tbo minds of the people. 
There sro seven chapters, each Illustrated by tbo citation of 
numerous facta bearing upon tho subject treated. The book 
Is especially adapted for popular reading, and should bo in 
tho handset all-tho old, to enable them to guide tho young; 
and tlio young, to help them to guide tbcmsolvcs.

Cloth, 82mo, pp. 169. I’rlce 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A IHCH,________________________

Beyond the Gates.
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, 

Author iff "Oates Ajar," "The Story iff Acts," etc. 
Miu EllxabethStuart Phelps' s now volume bos been awalt- 

od, since Its flistannouncement, with great Interest, and It 
Is probably safe to predict that It will bo tbo best road book 
of tbo season. It Is not philosophy or science, or a sys
tematic presentation of truth or theories of truth; It Is a 
productof spiritual feeling—a drcam, aconjoctnro. a proph
ecy, who shall say? Tbo experienceof death Itself, the first 
realization of the now conditions, tbe Instruction and guid
ance ot the spirit commissioned for that purpose, tho moot
ing with disembodied spirits still chained to tho earth-life, 
the sensation of tho upward flight, tho arrival In tho heav
enly Holds, tho return to comfort tho mourners, tbeemphasls 
upon tho all-pervading sense of security and endless oppor
tunity, tbe glimpses of tbe occupations, joys and reunions 
of tbo heavenly existence-all this Is convoyed with a tou- 
dorness.-a rovorenco and a vivid power which make a pro
found Impression upon the reader’s mind. Tho author's 
conceptions of heaven are wholly pure and lofty, yet warm 
with numan love and Interest. Tbey touch the deepest 
yearnings of tho soul aud servo to strengthen faith and 
quicken aspiration.

Cloth. Price .1,25. postage to cents.
For Bato by C. LBY A RICH.________________________

Beyond the Sunrise.
OBSERVATIONS DT

TWO TRAVELERS.
Doubtless a perusal of this volume will brighten up more 

or less clearly, according to the spiritual Insight of tbo read
er, the shrouded, silent pathway through which all earth's 
travelers must enter Into spirit-spheres, It Illustrates 
ths Progress made by Bunyan's Pilgrim, as long ago he 
walked through tbe wilderness of this world. It discloses 
the track of the "Celestial Railroad "described by Haw
thorne; tbe "Scenes In Another World” portrayed by 
GeorgoWood, tbo “ Undiscovered Country” sought forby 
Howells, and reveals glimpses caught by Miss Phelps 
through “Gates Alar.” yei even “Beyond the Gates.''

To many thoughtful minds and loving hearts, cburcb- 
membera and free thinkers, old and young, tho observations 
of the two New York travelers "Beyond the Bunrise” are 
adapted to afford confirmations not loss strong than proof 
of holy writ, ot tbo radiant shores, the beautiful cities, and 
the homes, bright and fair, which await multitudes ot 
earth's pilgrims In tbe Bummer-Land.

Cloth, *1.00: paper, to cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH. 

People from the Other World.
Containing full and Illustrative description! of the won

derful stances held by Col. Olcott wltb tbo Eddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. Tho author coniines himself almost 
exclusively to tbe phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facte which must elevate It sooner or later to tho position of 
an established science. Tho work Is highly Illustrated. 
Bound In cloth, 492 pages.

GHOST LAND: OU, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated in a se
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
reconlsot Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated auded
ited by Emma liardlugo Britton. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chante, Anthems, etc,, wltb music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tbe present age. By John 8. Adams,

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AH TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlntedon 
tlnled paper. __________________

Or. instead of is bonk, choice or ONE of the be* 
low-dCMribed benutlfnl work* of aril

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dxscnirriox or tub I’ictuiix.-A woman holding in

spired pages slta In a room around wblch Night baa trailed 
her dusky robes. Tbe clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, molt beautifully embody the very 
Idealot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun baa gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor tbemoon, “cold 
and pale," shining through tlio rifted clouds and tbe par
tially curtained window, produces tbo soft light that fall* 
over tho woman's taco and Illuminate* the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Bice. HIM 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tho Ute ot an, winds through* 

landscape of bill and plain, bearing on Its current tho time
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim, An Angel accompanies the. 
boat, one band resting on tbe helm, wbilowltli the other ■ 
sho points toward the open sea-an emblem of eternity—re
minding “Life's Morning” lo live good and pure Ilves, so 
"That when tlielr barks shall float al eventide," they may 
bo like "Lite's Evening," fitted for the "crown ot lm> 
mortal worth." A band ot angels nro scattering flower*, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tbo original 
painting by Joseph Jobn. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Hire of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
16x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful pteturo lifts tho veil ot materiality from 

beholding oyos, and reveals tbo guardians ot tbo Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or- 
Fhansweroplaylng. Unnoticed, tbo boat became detached 

rem Ito fastenings and floated out trom shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As It neared tbe 
brink of tlio tearful cataract tbo children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In tbo llttlo girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through ber whole 
being, sho grasped tbo rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise tlioboat turned, as by wino unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tho stream—a llttlo haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. Hlxoof shoot, 22x28 Inch
es; ongravod surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tbo fint lino In Gray’s Elegy: ‘‘Tbe 

curfow tolls tbo knoll of parting day.” • • • from the cburcb, 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, ” Tbo lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea,” toward the humble cottage In 
thodistance. “The plowman homeward plodshlsweary 
way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and Its rest, A boy and hls dog are eagerly hunting in tho 
mellow earth. The llttlo girl Imparts lire and beauty to tho 
picture. In ono hand she holds wild flowers, tn the other 
grass for ‘ * my colt. ’ ’ Bteln* copied in black and two tints. 
Designed aud painted by Joseph John* 81 w of sheet, 22x28
Inches.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, by a Beer of
V To-Day, or.Bymbollo Teachings from the Higher Life’

Edited by HERM AN SNOW. The work contains ten chap
ters, under tbe following beads: 1. Introductory,' by the 
Editor: 2, Resurrections; 3. Exploration*;'*. Home Scenes;
5. Sights and Symbols; 6. Healing Helps of the Hereafter; 
7. A Book of Human Lives;" 6? Scenes'of Beneficence; 
10. Symbolic Teachings. • : ........

Bound In cloth, I8«pagos. Plain, 11,25, postage 10cents; 
full gilt, U,50, postage 10 cento. “

Koraale by COLBY A RICH, _____________________
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B.V CHILD, M.D. , . l ' : , ;

This book alms to speak of life as. It Is. It has'approba- 
tlon'fdr everything, and condemnation for nothing, th 
reoognliosno merit, nodemerit,ilnhumansouls;no«p«rfal 
heaven for pretended eelf-rlgbtepnxnejs, and no special boll 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity!'' It Accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action. :good and “bad,” as 
being the lawful effector a cause that Iles tn unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above tbe power or human volition.

U»ru> UUU WAV w mw
Ve'ry phnyof ;thfl. rooms' are' only'eight; feet' 
iquawS? Thd'cMliiigs' 'and’walls are Wok with 
adpMtloWof'flltli, which exudes through'cracks, 
dveffiOAtid'Iii tuhhin^ doWfttho wM?? • ■ „ ■" : 

Wlndowaarohalf Btgffed'With. ^ Or “^ 
cred witb.')|bp//rds, to ,,£eep;<?nt wind: and rain. S un light 1b to be sepn outside. From 

^,are yiewa ojf.the, roofs and ledges of 
l^werteftemen^Mdof jhe putrefying carcases: 
ot(ta&.ca|«e»bJr&,pxt;WW 
■sa^s^i^^

£li?e^;pnp,o£

for bne to do. It Bays : " Altogether,7 the World 
doti nc^seem to be sb mublilhWantb/'a Lu> 
thettb reform a great abusb a* thb'Luthera in 
want bfi* great abuse to reform?’; If ’Wb had' S' 
Luther,-withihlB brains and: convictions and' 
courage, he would noon; convince .th# i Journal 
that-ye, were, suffering, from: abuses I quite I as 
great,Mjne. sal# of. indulgences,or-scandals 
ccnn,p<?,thd1THfethepr}^.<^<^

He^
&®W®on|S 
wwIMk ot 'workforareformer.-Bo
Ol* ‘t.-t Vt'Kl! .rt^s

- -r<< .ii ‘‘A-Celebrated CBBe.^

ZACCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.
Vz Demonstrated by the Logicot Facta:. Showing Disem
bodied Men and Spirit Phases. AWtheimmodiate Con
dition Affecting Man After Death; ■ Thing* of the Most In
terest for Man to Know. By AJLMIBA KIDD, author of 
“The Laws ot Being, "etc. , '

Tbe author says. In tbe preface: tn thl*'work l “ I hava 
endeavored to observe simplicity and straightforwardness 1* 
the narration of these things, and to avoid all vagueness 
and hypothesis." •-'■■'■l ■’ ''■i<’vi»','!:':9

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCR AND SPIR-
ITUALI8M AS A RELIGION. AhOratlon delivered 

under spirit Influence, atst. George’s Halt, London, Eng.,"

SPRING BUDS AND WINTERBLOBSOMS. 
O bf MBs; JENNIE H; FOSTER.- With a lithographic 
liKeneM of the authoress*1 ^pi ? M9 'hu <fti /hi h •.•;' 
7 This flno poetic work contain* tho outpourings of a heart 
touched bythe SplHt-fingers Or nth as lovofieedom and 
bum*nltyfarbum*nlty’»s*ke.' 7 'd vc ;•;
: JXsiSeby ^o/^Y1*”"^!!1/ : ''

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By tho author ot VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE and 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Facts and Truths, aro eter

nal anti Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Cir
cumstances and Opinions, are constantly changing; there
fore, to bo consistent, wo should weigh ana judge both 
sides of the subject.

Tho fascinating teachings aro contrasted with their op
posites, the curtain Is drawn, their effect* shown, also the 
causes wblchproduco Inharmony; tho remedy is suggest
ed; "Social Freedom " teachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know for 
themselves as to its moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword’’ rejoinder, to send 
individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to tho doc
trine. Bond It broadcast.

72 pages. Pttoo 25 cents, postage free.
Formlo by COLBY A RICH. ______________________

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Music for tho Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo
dies ” and “Spiritual Echoes." with tho addition of thirty 
pages of Now Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

In this book are combined “Golden Melodies” and “Spir
itu*! Echoes, ’ ’ wltb tho addition ot about TniBrr fagxs 
of kew music, set to original and select words, making in 
all a book of ono hundred and twenty pages, while tho price 
Is but little above that of either of the above-named books. 
Tho author has tried to comply with tho wishes of friend, 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that aU may bo enabled 
to ling them without difllcnlty.

Board*. BO cent. ; p«ta«* free. U coplea, #*,80: 
portacefoee. ;■ _ ■ ■ ■ ,

Paper, 83 cent*; portace free. U coplea, M,B0i 
portace free.

For s*)e by COLBY A BIOS.

THE OCCULT WORLD.
ByA. P. 8INNETT. Contents! Introduction; Occnlt- 

Ismand it* Adepts; Tho Theosophical Society; RocentOo-

?™t?£»t»^
without eeelnx. It disclaim, any connection wltb spiritism 
but bold* Hut there 1* • science of soul that turpMoet all tu 
nln* of our material science. It 1* enshrouded in mnterv 
-tbe light gleams through tbe crack* In tbe wall to tin* 
secret chamber. It witets ths appetite to know more about 
this terra tncopnRa." . . —„—--

Price *1,00, p<*t*««. trteForaueby^

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho scene Is In harvest time on tho banks of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the most barmonloue 
groupings, In which are beautiful and Interesting blending! 
of a nappy family with tlio animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or “ThoCurfew”). Copied 
from tbo woU-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints. Blzo of snoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbo distinguished Inspiration*! 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township. Ware. 
County, N.Y..and made a caretui drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Bplrl/ual 
Telegraphy began It* glorious and undying mission ot light 
and lovo. From tbe original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W. Waits. Hire of sheet. 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OrrkBXD AB A FBIMIUM FOB TH* FIB*! TIM*,

A mother and ber child are away from the city for recrea
tion tn a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life’s book of happy hours.” The mother is seated in tb. 
forest shade. Her pule Klrl “Bo-Pmw” around »tre». through the foll*ge,her f*« redl»'>t,^W *f,0,^{®^^ 
roguish expression. Both /sees are full of sweet, tsa and 
oy. ,Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 

by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blxo of sheet, 32x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFrKBKD AB A FBKMIVM FOB TH* FIBBT TIM*.

The harvesters gather on tbe bank ot * spring, shaded by 
an elm standlngon the edge ot a grove made vocal with tbo 
song of birds. ^Iho farmer spreads the noonday feast trom 
a basket brought there by blsdaugbter. From a pitcher sho 
s filling a brother’s cup. while another Is waiting tor tbo 

cooling draught. A lad is studying tbe countenance ot hl* , 
dog, that Is waiting for Ms lunch. Horses attached to a w»g- 
on loaded with hsy. Impart a most pleasing effect. Arusdo 
youth, proud of the team, leans against his favorite bone. 
A little w>y and girl are tAsslng a lunch to brother and ste
er frolicking on tho loaded bay. Bteln, copied In black and 

two tints trom Joseph John's noted painting., BlMot sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

F»r each additional Engraving SO cent, extra.
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; It 86«ms probable that Mr. MchiSl O’Ccnnor, 
of G^eibi^’Iiy b not related tb'the 'c#!^

^'Ji^^cii^  ̂
debility,’

BLADE CASE i iTTd FACTS AND ITS 
^W^j A Ecwid ^,4^^ A.

. JUST PUBLISHED: 
to sranvibian ahd tbixndb or tbutk, , 

What Shall we Do to be Saved?
. BY. H.B. BROWN, M.D.,

Author of the “Bibloot the Religion of Bdenco." 

wSW« Mfflr^M^ 
3ism^si&^

Any pvraon rending 11,50 for tlx month*' subscription to 
the BANNER 0/ LIGHT will be entitled to OK* of the 
following Pamphletsi .

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation of Harrod College Professors In lM7.Br AJ- 
len Putnam. This sterling work combine* lu Itself the 
characteristic*ot memoir, essay and review. Thematter 
considered is ot vital Interest to the cause of splrltuaBsni, , 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with Iho treatment 
which the author accords to It. . I

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What H*ns Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about ‘^o Sun-Rars. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Han* Christian An- 
doraen? Written down through the modlumihlp of JKtel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vav, °t,.^n°NS 0?,^^#t A?££li' , 
Md translated by Dr, 6. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbe main object of this ltttlevolamoi**o 
aiveto suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain religion and morals) greater than dlctaUooJte*. 
Paper. "

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 
to theEdwards Congregational Church, Boston. ByA-B, 
Newton. Paper.
^^^VoTa^bt^ 

cal Man. Paper.
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TO BOOK PURCUAHERM.
COLBT A RlCU, Publishers and Boohsilltrs, No.9 Mont- 

goaury Place. corner of Province strut, Button, Mau., 
keep tor sale * complete assortment ot Npirliual. Pro- 
■rewire. It.rormalory and HlKellHneona Hooka.

Wholisaltand Retail. . . „
Ttrmo Cath.-Otderstor Books, to bo sent by Express, 

must lwacconqunl«hby all or at least halt cash. When tho 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to Illi tlioonler, the bal
ance must bo laid C. <>.!>. Ordersfor Books, to be sent by 
Mall must Invariably beaccoinpanled by cash totlieamoiint 
of each order. It’s would remind our patrons that they 
MO remit ut the frnrl lonal part of a dollar in postage 
stamps-onst and twos preferred. Postage stamps In 
euantiliee of MU RR than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of.Books on com
mission res|>ecttullydeclined. Any Book published In Eng
land or America (not out of print) will bo sent by manor 
^jf^Catalogues of Boohe Published and for Balt bp 
Colby A Rich lent free.

npectal notices.
«• In quoting from tho Hannkiiot Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial ai ticlesand tbe 
eommunlcatluns(condenseilorntlierwli<e)<if correspondents. 
Onr columns sre open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tlie vailed 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

AP We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asaguarautyof good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sondcrwlll confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article ho desires specially to recommend for 
perusal.

Notlcesof Hplrltuallst Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must roach this office on Monday, as tho Hann Kit 
Or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

||met of ^iglit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE ANIS BOOHHTORE, 
Ma- • Montgomery Piner, rorner of Province 

alreei (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS, 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND I’ROl'RIETOltS.

Isaac IL Ktcn.
J.UTHBIl COLBT. 
John W. Day..

JIUBINKBSMANAOBB.
EntTOit.
AsbibtantEditob.

Kf Business Letters should lie addressed to ISAAC 11. 
Btcu, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Lutrib Colby.

e^ Spiritualism Is the Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It Is Identical with SpIrltuallty.-SrnHT 8. 
B. Brittan.___________________

Notice to City Patrons.
Thursday, Nov. 29th, being appointed by the 

legally constituted authorities as Thanksgiving 
Day, the Banner of Light establishment will re
main closed on that date; in consequence of 
which our olty patrons can obtain their papers 
at the Counting-Room on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 28th._______________________ _

Spirit Children's Day.—On Friday after
noon, Deo. 7th, our Public Free Circle will be 
devoted exclusively to spirit children, who are 
anxious to send messages to their parents or 
other loved ones.

The Spirit of a Deceased Prisoner 
Controls his Wife at his own Funeral 
to Re-assert tlie Innocence or Crime 
which he Vainly Protested on Earth; 
Remarkable Sitting with the Blisses 
Berry; What Nome of the Material
ising, Physical and Musical Mediums 
are Doing.
Modern Spiritualism made its appearance 

througb a rap, and therefore the physical phe
nomena may be considered tho oldest in order 
of preoedenoe, though tho mental, (or the after- 
conveying of information to tbo mortals in 
whose presence its first recognized appeal was 
made,) wore not long in following. The physical 
phenomena have since the advent of the Mod
ern Dispensation fought their way to open re
cognition in greater or less degree in every quar
ter of the globe. They have not ceased to in- 
oreaae in diversity and power, from the first, as 
the occasion for added proof to overcome the 
multiplied objections of skeptics and critical in
vestigators has arisen: And within compara
tively a few years they have matured even to 
the extent of presenting to mortal view the ma
terializations of full-sized spirit-forms, although 
wbat is now witnessed at the stances for this 
choicest phase of the phenomena may rightfully 
be regarded as merely the blossom, the promise 
of that which is to follow, when further experi
ment on the part of the unseen chemists, and 
a receptive willingness on the part of mortals to 
afford the best conditions to both the spirit- 
workers and the sensitive media at these st
ances, shall have borne their joint fruitage of 
success.

We have of late received from visitors at our 
office, and also from correspondents who have 
attended materialization (and other) stances in 
various localities, information expressing their 
entire conviction of the genuine character of 
what they have been privileged to witness, and 
we propose at this time to publish certain ex
tracts, condensations and editorial versions of 
this testimony for tho perusal of our readers, 
that tbey may also share with ns the satisfac
tion afforded by its conclusiveness: We begin 
the recital with tbe following rendition of the 
surprising and startling manifestation which is 
referred to in the heading of this article, and 
the corroborative testimony thereunto obtained 
at a stance with

THE MISSES DERBY.
Prof. A. R. Dunton, teacher in the Evening 

High School of Boston, called at onr office 
some days since, and informed us that on Fri
day, Nov. 16th, in company with two lady 
friends, he attended an afternoon stance with 
the Misses Berry, of No. 1 Arnold street, this 
city- The room was filled; slips of paper were 
placed upon the table with a pencil (after the 
manner often described in these columns) for 
the obtaining of independent spirit-writing 
when darkness should supervene. The medi
um was seated between two persons at the out
set, and on each occasion when the light was 
reproduced she changed her position to one be
tween two others, so as in time to go around 
the whole circle. Her hands were constantly 
held by the parties between whom she sat 
In each instance. Manifestations of invisible 
power and Intelligence commenced immedi
ately when the light was extinguished, and 
during the stance many wonderful tests of 
spirit-Identity were .afforded tbo sitters. A 
lady from New Haven, Ot, and her brother, 
who were present, were favored In this respect 
to a marked degree—one of the tests to them 
being the answering of a sealed letter in their 
possession which had been written’ by another 
peiiem and of the contents otJwhiph they were 
themselves ignorant: the fetter was opened on 
the spot and the answer-found to be correct 
Thia answering process occurred in the dark— 

ftMJ»^l£V(h4flcaUohbrito'to^ the
sB^xrfuonmtmmWta'*^^

Prof. Dunton received the following kindly 
words from his wife in the spirit-world—the 
lines being traced, as were all the others, in tbe 
dark, but in tbe main being clearly written :

Dear Ifuebaud—We are not less dear to each other 
for the years that have elapsed since we were one. 
Dear, dear husband, I have never left you.

Elizabeth Dunton.

During this afternoon stance the spirit of 
Nathan F. Hart manifested, snying that he died 
suddenly in prison, and wished to converse with 
Prof. Dunton, pointing at the same time to 
where he sat.

This stance proved so interesting to al), that 
the Professor decided to take the ladies to at
tend the stance held nt the same place on tbe 
evening of the same day. „ During the evening 
from ten to twelve spirits materialized, some 
of them so clearly as to be distinctly seen. His 
wife manifested thus three different times, and 
embraced and kissed him affectionately as of 
yore. She showed to him her long hair, which 
was remarkable for its length while she was on 
earth ; he escorted her around the room, Intro
ducing her to tbo audience, and at least a third 
of the people present shook hands with her as 
with a fellow-mortal. Sho was in dress and 
appearance as natural to him as when on earth, 
and no power, he assured us, could shake bls 
conviction that it was none other than herself 1

After her departure other spirits appeared, 
and tests were given to the parties present. Mr. 
Hart, who had so briefly demonstrated his pres
ence In the afternoon, came with greater power 
in the evening. He assured Prof. Dunton that ho 
(H ) was out ot prison now ; that he was grate
ful to him for what he (D.) had done in his ef
forts to obtain for him anew trial, [which efforts 
Prof. D. informed us would have proved suc
cessful if Mr. H. bad not passed so suddenly to 
spirit-life,] and that he would bo with him in 
coming time ; that he saw the Professor at his 
funeral: “I influenced my wife to speak; did 
sho not speak beautifully?1’ asked tho spirit of 
the Professor, who replied with feeling : “Sho 
did 1” adding that she (tbe wife) had never 
spoken in public before in her life. The spirit 
said : "She sat, at the funeral, with her hand 
upon my forehead, weeping, and I said, ’Ellen, 
my dear wife, now is the time for you to vindi
cate my case,’ and she complied.”

To appreciate tho conclusiveness of this test, 
it is necessary to bear in mind that Prof. Dunton 
and his lady friends had never, until Nov, 16tb, 
seen the Berry mediums; that Mr. Hart died 
in the Maine State Prison, where he had been, 
as be stoutly asseverated at his trial, wrongful
ly incarcerated for murder, ho being innocent 
thereof—an opinion which was shared by his 
friends, and is now gaining new ground in the 
belief of tho people of Maine as they become 
cognizant of tho peculiar facts in tbe case; and 
that the address by the wife of tho deceased 
prisoner, spoken over his pulseless form, was a 
surprise to herself and all present.

Prof. Dunton states that while the widow sat 
in tearful silence, awaiting tho gathering at 
her desolate home of such neighbors and friends 
as might feel to attend the funeral, she through 
a partially closed window overheard one of two 
ladies as they approached tho house say to the 
other, that she came solely out of respect to the 
feelings of Mrs. Hart and her family, having no 
opinion of her convict husband, or words to 
that effect. The words sank deep into her 
soul; she was not a Spiritualist, and had no 
knowledge of medial gifts; but her inner sight 
was opened, and she saw her deceased husband 
standing by bis coffin, as natural in appearance 
as when he was in physical life. The sight 
seemed to give her the awakening necessary to 
place her in the mental condition which her 
spirit-husband needed in order to use her in
strumentality in making his final defense be
fore his assembled neighbors; on this occasion 
her voice assumed a deep tone and power ut
terly unlike her own, and tbe whole episode 
was regarded by those attending the funeral as 
astounding in its^pffitracter, and deeply touch
ing—scarcely one being present who was not 
moved to tears by the impassioned eloquence 
of the widow as she spoke above the coffin of 
her dear departed.

Prof. Dunton also identified the spirlt-Torm 
of Mr. Bart by tbe peculiar arrangement of 
his beard, and tbe loss of a finger from his left 
hand; his bands also were larger, than those 
of either of the mediums, to which fact the 
Professor called the attention of the sitters.

During this evening stance a nun, appropri
ately dressed, drew near some parties present 
from New Haven who were Catholic in belief, 
seeking recognition from them by a panto
mimic representation of some of tbe forms of 
her order. He saw spirit-forms materialize 
among the audience and outside the curtain, 
also de-materlalize outside—the small portion 
remaining, when the form had sank close to 
the floor, being drawn gradually inside, as 
though instinctively attracted thereto.

During these occurrences the medium occu
pied a seat In a little alcove behind the curtain, 
and he (by pushing away that screen) saw her 
form, together with that of his wife, at ono and 
the same time.

The ladles who had accompanied Prof. Dun
ton, and whom he informs us were prominent 
people in tbe intellectual ranks in Boston, 
knew nothing of this order of the phenomena, 
having never attended such a stance before, 
but they came away strong believers in the 
truthfulness of tbe Berry Sisters, and the real
ity of what they had witnessed.

Prof. Dunton informs as that be was thor
oughly satisfied of the genuineness of what he 
himself saw, and the same feeling seemed to 
pervade all the others making up the circle. 
He desires to bear witness to the fairness and 
candor manifested throughout, both by the me
diums and the gentlemanly conductor of the 
stances on the mortal plane, Mr. G. T. Albro.

M. EUGENIE BESTS.
Judge Ladd, a Nestor among Massachusetts 

Spiritualists, writes as follows regarding what 
he witnessed at a stance with Mrs. Bests:

Twenty persons were present. Nov. 12th, at a stance 
held by this lady (formerly of Washington, D. O.,)at 
her residence, 678 Tremont street, Boston. The visit
ors sat facing the curtains, which were drawn across 
the folding-doors separating the drawing-room and 
parlor. The medium, entranced, sat behind this cur
tain during the stance. No ray of light was admitted.

Immediately on the extinguishment of tbe light tbe 
apparitions appeared, visible only by the radiance of 
tbelr garments, which glo wed with a pale, phosphores
cent light —the countenance remaining obscure or 
shaded, except when tbe spirit passing its hand over 
the face made it momentarily luminous. Such, Indeed, 
was the observation ot the writer’when some of the 
intelligences, approaching’very near, flashed a light 
upon’tbelr cdnntenances that gave their features a 
momentary distinctness. ' ’ '

Almost simultaneously with the appearance of each 
form the name was uttered and answers were made to 
the Inquiries ot friends, In various tones, according 
with the character of the spirit-soft, MbUtat, or gut
tural: sometimes in the clear treble of childhood] some: 
times deep and even harsh.

Most remarkable, however, was the variety ot rep
resentative intelligences that made their presence 
known. Historic personages of many nationalities 
gave their names and presented certain Indications of 
face and person. The writer had had the opportunity 
elsewhere of meeting all but three ot these Intelli
gences, under circumstances that allowed ot full ex
amination ot their persons and costumes, and on this 
occasion there was manifestly a recognition by tho 
spirits of the former Interviews. One of anolent Per
sia bent her head and pointed to a tiara of pearls, or 
a representation of them, braided In a rare design, 
which she wore several years ago while fully materi
alized, which she allowed tho writer to examine. An
other personage of adark, oriental countenance, showed 
a golden disc, or breastplate. Two persons ot modern 
history, also, in addition to the words announcing 
their names and nationality, made visible on their 
persons the Insignia of tbelr rank.

Another class of phenomena not the less remark
able, perhaps, was the singing by different voices, 
some of great sweetness and power of expression.

At the close ot the sitting an Intelligence announced 
his presence In a flrm, agreeable voice, saluting several 
whom he knew, and replying with courtesy to those 
to whom he was Introduced as John L. Severance, 
formerly a banker ot Cleveland, O., and who deceased 
twenty-five years ago. ■ He spoke eloquently at some 
length. He said it was the purpose of ancient Intelli
gences to bring their knowledge and Influence to bear 
upon the Interests of mankind, and through this lady 
they had found tbe means to combine and use the ele
ments necessary to make their presence and power 
known; aud to this phase ot spiritual expression she 
was specially dedicated.

This spirit then requested that any one should feel 
perfectly free to ask any question: To an Inquiry 
whether a special organ could be formed or material
ized so as to perform its function, Independent of the 
rest of the body—as It had been noticed that tbe sopra
no voice which had accompanied tbe basso floated over 
the heads of tbe company, and sounded in the extreme 
front of tho room, at tbe same time tbe deep voice was 
heard In the other end—he replied that those organs 
only which were necessary for the purpose were 
formed; nothing below the chest was materialized; 
It was a bust, and nothing more, like a box containing 
tbe head, lungs and organs of speech, that moved 
hither and thither: " I, as I now stand before you, am 
fully Incarnated, tbougb Invisible to you.”

Numerous sclentlflo, also special and personal ques
tions, were answered with readiness and Intelligence.

J. 8. Ladd.

Another correspondent, writing under date 
of “ Boston, Nov. 12th,” speaks of Mrs. Beste as 
follows:

May I, througb tbe columns of your widely circulat
ed paper, call the attention of your readers who have 
any doubts as to the materialization phenomena, to a 
most remarkable medium now io this city? As I un
derstand her stay Is to be short, I am quite anxious 
that all who have any doubts should avail themselves 
of an opportunity to receive‘proof palpable'of the 
glorious truth that our loved ones who have passed on 
can return and present themselves In a materialized 
form. I refer to Mrs. Beste, formerly of Washington, 
D. C., now located at 678 Tremont street, two doors 
from Newton street. Had I hoard of tbe marvelous 
manifestations taking place In her presence from even 
friends whose veracity I should not for a moment ques
tion or doubt, I could not have accepted the narra
tion. Mrs. Beste Is a stranger to me, and my only 
motive In writing this Is tojdve others, as skeptical as 
myself, tho benefit ot my etterlenoe.

The room was so dark that a white object could not 
be seen an Inch from the eyes, yet tbe forms were so 
distinct that every fold of the drapery was as white 
and light as when gas is turned on. Tbe features of 
many were rendered visible In degree and the voices 
were clearly audible. One form, at first a little indis
tinct, gradually grew brighter—every feature as plain 
as it In a strong light—until a gentleman present re
marked that this was a sufficient test of the genuine
ness of the phenomena, if nothing else took place. 
Two voices, a deep bass anda shrill female voice, sang 
a duet In Italian. I have beard tbe best singers who 
have visited this country, but never heard human 
voices so powerful; they might have been heard two 
blocks off. A Swiss voice sang the mountain songs so 
familiar to those who have been In Switzerland. Songs 
In French and English were sung. Some voices were 
remarkably sweet.

Friends came to me, giving tbelr names, but had 
not strength to remain long outside tbe cabinet. 
Others present were more fortunate, having long 
messages and loving words for absent ones. It was 
something never to be forgotten.”

MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
This widely-known materializing medium is 

holding well-attended stances at her home, 462 
West 34th street, New York City. A corre
spondent (a lady of culture and refinement, 
and high social position) writing us from New 
York under a recent date, speaks of her sittings 
in the deepest vein of praise. The following- 
comprising the major portion of her letter—is 
here appended as a marked instance of proof 
regarding the genuine character of Mrs. Wil
liams’s development:

“ Among recent Incidents worth recording, perhaps, 
Is the following, which may show bow. the anxious 
but constitutional doubters, but would-be believers, 
may by perseverance get tbelr reward. It relates to 
one of this class, a Now York ladyot great purity ot 
soul, whom I have esteemed as among the dearest of 
my friends.

She had attended several of Mrs. Williams’s regular 
stances at her residence, 462 West 84th street, and was 
so fully persuaded of tbe truth ot the purported mani
festations, that she wanted one particular lady friend 
to know, as she herself did, the genuineness ot the 
manifestations. This friend did want to be convinced 
—It would be so great a comfort. But much as she 
desired It, she could not be.convin^ed of It In a promis
cuous circle In another person’s bouse, where, ot 
course, everything could be arranged to produce all 
effects desired.

•Now,’ said She, ‘If Mrs. Williams could do all 
this In a bouse she never entered, and where she could 
have no means of possible collusion, then I should 
know. No trap doors, nor false ceilings, nor possibil
ity of illusions.’

It was all arranged, and Mrs. Wllilams was driven 
to the doubter’s house, and became her guest. After 
dinner a private stance was proposed, and tbe three 
ladles withdrew to tbe library adjoining the dining
room, to await tbe event.

Mrs. W. remarked that the gaslight was too power
ful, and proposed to have It lowered, and It was done, 
Mrs. Williams sitting outside of tbe library, near the 
curtain, which was, as usual, drawn between tbe two 
rooms, and both tbe ladles waited for awhile. As 
nothing came the light was renewed, and again low-' 
ered three times, successively, when the necessary 
conditions seemed to have been attained, and silence 
was absolute. After a few minutes Mrs. —, tbe host
ess, felt a person gently patting her on tbe head, and 
whispering In her ear words of love, and congratulat
ing her with a voice which she knew could be none 
other than that of her own departed husband.

With surprise and delight she spoke to Mre. Williams 
and told her what bad happened as clearly and fully 
as she bad felt and experienced it all herself, and she 
said,'Now I know It; It Is Impossible that I can be 
deceived; for no other being could have told me wbat 
was said to me but my own husband.* ‘It is very 
strange,’ replied Mrs. Williams, ‘for I have not been 
entranced at all for' one moment; you must be mis
taken ; bnt sit still.* Soon Mrs. Williams uttered the 
words: ‘Yes, they are here, many of them,* and ap
peared to subside Into a profound trance. Then tbe 
father ot this lady manifested himself clearly to her, 
audibly pronounced bls name, tad tbe circumstances 
ot bls death twenty five years before, and continued to 
converse with her tor some time,'Then her own moth
er and mother-In-law joined in tbe conversation, each 
Identifying herself as . demonstrably as ‘ they ever 
did when tbey were mortals In flesh tad blood.1 Aniong 
other things,’the husband took her kerchief from her] 
hand, wiped her brow, adjusted iKd smoothed her 
half as he used to, caressed her ftatafly^'i&'tettinW1 
the ketehlet toiterlim'|a^|p£*$ii^^

The stance lasted a full hour and a bait, during 
wblcb tbe celestial visitors remained, and kept up tbelr 
Intercourse. Much ot the time the husband held ber 
band In bls at Intervals, and wrote his name In Illu
minated letters whose characters were too clearly 
visible to be mistaken. Alternating, also came many 
other relatives and dear ones, all ot whom identified 
themselves to the gratified and fully convinced hostess 
beyond all possibility of illusion, deception or doubt."

MBS. □. FAY.
The Spiritualists and Investigators of Boston 

and vicinity have, in the regular presence of 
Mrs. Fay among them, a choice opportunity to 
possess themselves of evidence to the truth of 
spirit-materialization. Mrs. Fay has recently 
removed to 156 West Concord street (four doors 
from Tremont street). Her materialization st
ances will be held on Tuesday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and on Thursday 
afternoons at 2:30 o’clock. Experience proves 
that these stances never fail to give satisfac
tion to those attending thereat. We have fre
quently spoken in full detail concerning the 
phenomena which we have witnessed and 
which are witnessable by those who choose to 
improve the chance offered in her presence, 
and recommend all who desire to know of a 
truth that materialization is agreat fact, to visit 
her and practically inquire for themselves.

S. W. Tucker, well known among Spiritual
ists as a musical composer and publisher, speaks 
thus under date of Nov. 26th, regarding an in
teresting experience of his (on the 24th) at one 
of Mrs. Fay’s stances:

"A very dear one, a beautiful spirit from the other 
side, materialized, walked across the room, and took 
me by tho hand, and led me up to the cabinet, saying. 
‘Walt a moment.’ She then stepped Inside tor a few 
seconds, and when she reappeared she took hold of my 
right hand, on the palm ot which she commenced rub
bing quite briskly; the sensation produced was that ot 
feeling as tbougb she were rolling a gravel-stone under 
ber Angers, and In a few seconds a beautiful white 
rose seemed to come suddenly up from my hand, which 
felt as though the roots of a rose-bush were embedded 
there. She then broke tbe stem close down to my 
hand, passing me the rose on a stem some five or six 
Inches tn length, with its thorns and leaves os perfect 
as though just taken from a garden. It lies before me 
as I write, still retaining Its hue and fragrance, aud no 
money could purchase it.

A lady whose name I did not learn sat at my right at 
the time, and saw tbe whole process. I give these 
facts In justice to Mre. Fay, whom I believe to be 
among the most remarkable of mediums.”

MBS. n, V. BOSS AND MBS. W. B. ALLEN.
On our second page will be found tbe straight

forward narration of wbat Capt. T. 0. Dayton 
has witnessed at a stance with Mrs. Ross, tho 
celebrated materializing medium in Provi
dence. His testimony Is most satisfactory, and 
his added statement concerning the sitting 
held with fifteen persons by Mre. Ross on board 
his vessel is conclusive as to the impossibility 
of confederacy or the use of before-arranged 
appliances, since the cabin of a vessel would bo 
the last place where a skeptic witheven ordi
naryintelligence would be likely to expect to 
find trap-doors, concealed paraphernalia, or em
ployed confederates.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mrs. Julia 
Dawley of Somerville, Mass., which we shall 
publish in our next issue, wherein that lady 
sets forth her certainty as to the verity of the 
development of Mrs. W. H. Allen as a materi
alizing medium. Mre. Allen holds her stances, 
so writes Mre. D., at half-past 7 on each Tues
day and Friday evening, at her home, 268 Wash
ington street. Providence, R. I.

MBS. JAMES A. BLISS 
Holds full-form materialization stances—which 
are highly satisfactory, and are well attended 
—every Sunday, Wednesday and Friday even
ing, at 8 o’clock; also Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, at 39 East Newton afreet, Boston.

MBS. MAUD E. LORD.
At last accounts Mrs. Lord was in Chicago, 

Ill., where she was giving stances, and doing 
a grand work. She was greeted on a recent 
Sunday by large audiences at Lester’s Acad
emy, 619 West Lake street, speaking to excel
lent acceptance, describing spirit-friends of 
the people present, and giving great satisfac
tion to all.

A correspondent writing us from Troy, N. 
Y., speaks as follows of Mrs. Lord’s service for 
the cause In that city: [We shall print next 
week the text (furnished by the same corre
spondent) of a Joint Testimonial.presented by 
the friends to Mrs. Lord and Miss Hagan while 
they were in Troy.]

"Mrs. Lord makes no claim to gifts of tbe literary 
order. She simply rises before an audience and gives 
Incidents from ber marvelous experience as a medi
um, beginning with tbe earliest memories ot child
hood; and then steps down In tbe midst ot her hearers 
and proves the truth of all she bas said. She seems 
to be strengthened by opposition, for where skeptics 
are most numerous and pronounced she moves in the 
strength and majesty of all her gifts and graces. Her 
rapid, vivid work Is beyond description. What she 
bas done In Troy ought to.be repeated In every city 
and village of the whole country. ”.

JESSE SHEPARD.
This celebrated musical medium has, we are 

informed, been doing a great and important 
work In Philadelphia, Pa., for some time past. 
A correspondent—Naomi W. Thomas—residing 
in that city, writes us of his stances as follows: 
[Mr. Shepard, it Is announced, will soon leave 
Philadelphia, visiting New York, Cincinnati, 
St Louis, Indianapolis, and other pointe, in 
answer to pressing invitations.]

"Itwould seem almost Impossible to bring such 
grand music out of the piano. The ’ Egyptian March ’ 
far surpasses, In my opinion,.anything tbe human ear 
has ever listened to in this mortal life from mortal 
performers: The booming df tbe cannon In tbe dis
tance, and the firing of small arms, Is beyond descrip
tion. It must be beard to be appreciated.

On Friday evening, tbe 2d of November, I think the 
manifestations were stronger than at any other previ
ous stance when I was present. I have enjoyed four 
of these wonderfully Interesting stances. I have been 
gently tonebed and patted by the hands of spirits at 
each stance; but on that occasion I was greatly fa
vored by being touched by them many times. I had 
the tambourine placed upon my head, laid upon my 
lap, and my band pressed by a splrlt-hand. Bnt what 
was more satisfactory, my dear old grandfather came 
and caressed me, telling me he was my grandfather, 
William Thomas. I thanked him for coming, and asked 
if my father and’mother were there. He salt):‘Yes, 
we are all here, Mary, Sarah and Joseph.’ The last 
name came In a low whisper, as though be was losing 
power. These were tbe names of bls children, known 
by no one tn the circle but myself.’

* I cannot Imagine bow It Is possible for any candid 
person to attend Mr. Shepard’s stances and not be
come convinced of spirit-return ahd power. He plays 
on tbe piano all the time white the most wonderful and 
powerful manifestations 'are taking place. I bad al
most forgotten to speak ot the zltbern, flying around 
the ;room, playing so sweetly at one moment, seeming 
to be close to. tbe.faces,ot. tbeguests, and tbe next 
away off to .tbe celling, and then around tbe room, the 
pfanopiayed,upon (all the time,'and one spirit, with a 
powerful b^vofce;taniIiiJg,cM to thecoihifapy]' 
staging • th .unison with the. Instrument,’and paMttifi 

;aftand io all in ffie’elrote.W’* ■ ■; ■ ^r' ^*H5r*£ijft 
> Ittlnk U the Professors of the PennsylvifliUnP'

verslty are honest tn tbelr desire to Investigate the 
subject of Spiritualism, tbey could do no better than 
.to have Mr. Shepard give them some of bla wonderful 
manifestations. And I understand Mr. Shepard has 
written to them, making them an offer of bls medium- 
Istto services, but bas not received a reply.”

• JAMES B. COOKE,
The newly-developed musical medium, editori
al mention of whom has already been made In 
these columns, gave a stance In the Ladles’Aid 
Parlor, Monday evening, Nov. 19th, for the 
Spiritistic Phenomena Association of Boston, 
to general acceptance—which has been the case 
with all the stances he has thus far held in this 
city. We are informed by James A. Bliss, his 
manager, that Mr. 0. will give stances In Provi
dence, R. I., Nov. 28th, 29th and 30th, and Deo. 
4th, Oth, 6th and 7th; in Lawrence, Mass., Deo. 
1st, afternoon and evening; in Worcester, 
Mass., Dec. 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th; and that 
he is ready to make further engagements, for 
which purpose he can be addressed in care of 
James A. Bliss, 39 East Newton street, Boston.

MBS. CHAMBERLAIN AND MRS. CUSHMAN.
Mre. Annie Lord Chamberlain (physical and 

musical) and Mrs. H. W. Cushman (the famous 
"guitar medium”), who are veterans in the 
field of public mediumship, still continue to 
give stances—the first at 45 Indiana Place, Bos
ton, the second at 338 Main street, Charlestown 
District — where remarkable and conclusive 
manifestations take place, well worthy the 
attention of Inquiring minds. They deserve a 
full share of tho public patronage.

The Progress of Medicine.
To show how little the regular doctors know, 

and how much less they are willing to have it 
appear that others know, we need but recur to 
the prevalence of malarial diseases, and the ob
stinacy with which the doctors fought the in
troduction of the remedy for them. The Quar
terly Review for July has an article headed as 
above, in which it deals with this matter with 
perfect plainness. It asserts that there is hardly 
any question that malaria is, and always has 
been, the largest single element in the miseries 
of mankind. It says there Is a drug, cinchona- 
bark, with its products, which bas a great power 
bver the course of the fever. The cultivation of 
the cinchona-tree is now a great industry, both 
in the Eastern and Western Hemispheres; and 
whatever quinine or other products of the bark 
can do for malarious sickness, will be, at no dis
tant time, a benefit that may be shared by all 
but the very poorest and th? races least accessi
ble to civilization.

The writer states that the almost total ex- 
tlnotion of malaria at home, and its decrease 
abroad, have been brought about in the ordina
ry course of draining and cultivating the soil, 
and by a wise attention to the planting or con
servation of trees. The draining of the fens 
and all such achievements throughout the 
world have brought better health with them; 
but neither the doctors, nor even the sanitarians, 
have been the primary moving forces. The true 
story about it is this: The medicinal uses of 
cinchona bark were known first to the indige
nous inhabitants of tbe Peruvian Andes, where 
the trees are native and the ague is common; 
and it was the Jesuits who introduced it widely 
into Europe (1630) and the East. "The arch- 
stupidities of the Paris faculty, who still live 
for the amusement of the world In Moliere’s 
comedies, opposed it with their united weight. 
Court physicians in other European capitals 
than Paris assailed it with abuse; and no one 
wrote more nonsense about it than Harvey, the 
physician of Charles I.”

The new remedy was recommended or con
demned, according as it fell in with the views 
of the Paracelslsts and disagreed with those of 
the Galenists. A full century after cinchona 
was first brought to Spain, the great Stahl 
would have none of it, and went so far as to 
reprint Harvey’s ignorant tirade against it 
in German. A physician of Breslau, as late 
as 1729, declared in his last illness that he would . 
sooner die than make use of a remedy that 
went so direct against his principles. And he 
did die. So we see, again, that the doctors have 
had to learn, just like the rest of us, and at no 
time know all there is to be known.

But however much they do not know (or, 
may have determined not to know), they have 
in various locations in the Federal Union de
monstrated that they do know enough to suc
cessfully appeal to the bigoted prejudices of 
the law-makers, and have obtained by such dis
creditable means the enactment of statutes 
which virtually amount to a legal Interdiction 
of all progress In remedial matters where such 
laws have been passed, and an exclusive re
manding into the professional (?) hands of Allo
pathy and its allies, beyond appeal, of the dear
est rights, f. e., "to life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness,” of the supposed free citizens of, 
those States. And the same efforts, unsuccess
fully made in other commonwealths, in times 
past, by the M. D.s,for similar laws, are—there 
is every reason to anticipate—about to be re
commenced in Massachusetts and elsewhere 
the coming winter. Will the dwellers in New 
York, New Hampshire, Vermont, Illinois and 
other States where such laws obtain, ever imi
tate the Allopathic enemies of their rights suf
ficiently to know enough to set measures on 
foot for a successful overturning, by protest 
and ballot, of the shameful medical “ bulls ” (In 
more senses than one) which now disgrace the 
statute-books of their respective States ? And 
will the citizens of Massachusetts, Maine and 
elsewhere, where ’‘Doctors’ Plot" bills have 
been already defeated, continue to know enough 
to keep such disgusting exhibitions of profes
sional cant," Regular ” spite and statutory self
ishness from obtaining sway over them in fu
ture under the semblance of law ? We shall seo.

K” Dr. E. D. Babbitt writes: " Our Cincin
nati (O.) Society of Union Spiritualists meets at 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall each Sunday forenoon at 
Hi o’clock, and also at 7Jp.m. Mr. Bowman, 
our lecturer, is an able and excellent speaker, 
and unsullied as a man. Mrs. Greene, now Of 
Aurora, Ind., gives remarkable platform testa 
after each lecture, and the audiences are be
coming more and more interested.”

KF* A new movement in England leads the 
Herald of Progress to remark: “Any attempt 
to ‘Christianize’ Spiritualism, and so. make it 
I respectable,* will be a miserable failure,’’ and 
gives Instances in proof that such has always 
been the case. "The age,” It says, ‘‘grows 
broader—the past 18 'but the appanage of the 
present, not Ite.r^er."? j' ^ ]', ■ '■ -. •

1S“ Prof] Henry Kiddle, of New York City,; 
who was feoently on, a visit to Boston, had a: 
sitting wlthD.E. Caswell at his home, No. 88, 
Elm BtreeVCbkrlestowh DlstHot, and fully ah- 
]ii(&aiiftl»#iikl&&^ 
MlfiaflW^
’Hffft^htlsWiito  ̂
hfjrewXotk.^
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street, Philadelphia.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tk<R9. JAMES A. BLISS, Materialising Medium, of 
JyJL Boston, Mais., will bold three select Materialising 
Bounces In Providence, It. 1 , as follows: Dec. lltb. at 8 
r.M.: Dec. 12th, at 3 and 8 p.M. Tickets now for sate by 
EDWIN RICHARDSON, No. 87 Mathewson street. Prov
idence. 11. I. _______________________ 2w—Doe. 1.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths.

No. 40 Dover afreet. Boston._________2w*~Doc. I.
A/f R& Dll. LOOMIS, Business, Test and Heal- 
LvA ing Medium, gives treatments with Electricity and 
Medicines. A brief diagnosis of disease on receipt of 28 
cents, lock ot hair, ago and sex. Six questions on buslneae 
affairs answered for W cents. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 2WA 
Tremont street, Boston.__________________ lw*—Doc. 1,

Faith before the Canada Court#.
A Canada judge, at tbe recent opening ot tbe 

assizes for the county of Frontenac, In hls ad
dress to the grand jury, appealed to them to 
bring such a pressure to bear on the Dominion 
government that the existing law should be 
amended, so as to allow the reception of the 
evidence of agnostics and unbelievers in a fu- 
ture state, in criminal cases.

, ;An Important case in the province of Quebec 
recently brought up the question whether mod- 

Arn agnosticism is unchristian, and if it unfits 
a person from being compelled to be a witness 

■ in court, under the Canada statutes, which de
clare that any one so presenting himself must 
be a believer in God and in future rewards and 
punishments. It is reported that, some time 
ago, a young and Intelligent man, holding the 
Hebrew faith, came forward to be examined as 
a witness in a commercial cose of muohinter- 
est The counsel demanded that be should be 
subjected to a catechetical examination in re
gard to bis religious belief.

He answered readily tbat be was a firm be
liever in an omniscient and omnipresent God, 
who ruled the universe; and he believed that 
He meted out rewards and punishments in tbls 
life for good or evil. He believed this to be the 
formal creed of the Hebrews. On the subject 
of future rewards and punishments he said he 
bad no knowledge whatever, the whole matter 
being beyond his ken. The Court pondered the 
affair long and gravely; and although the pro
vision in the Canada law is said to be explicit, 
the Court finally decided that tbe applicant 
was not competent to be heard as a witness in 
Canada.

Not long since, too, a Montreal merchant 
named Lawrence imported certain volumes of 
Paine’s and Voltaire’s writings from Boston, 
for hls private library. The collector of cus
toms confiscated them on tbe ground that they 
constituted immoral literature. The importer 
of course remonstrated, and waited on the Min
ister of Customs with a deputation of hls free- 
thinking friends from Montreal. That import
ant functionary sustained the action of the cus
toms collector unhesitatingly. Upon this, Mr. 
Lawrence had recourse to tbo courts, bringing 
an action for damages against the collector. 
Eminent counsel argued the case on both sides. 
The court, however, deemed it wiser to dodge 
the real question raised, and decided not to go 
Into the merits of the case; but gave judgment 
on a technical point raised by tbe government 
counsel, namely, that the plaintiff had failed to 
conform to the requirement of the tariff act, 
and had not given formal notice to the collector 
of hls intention to claim the books within a 
month from the date of the seizure.

Mgr. Capel In Boston.
In his lecture last week In Tremont Temple, 

under the auspices of the Catholic Union, on 
tbe essential differences between Catholicism 
and Protestantism, Mgr. 0. remarked that Bos
ton ought to be the place of all others where a 
free statement of such differences conld be made. 
He said that the past history of the nation 
shows that religious differences have done more 
to create Inimical feelings than all else. For 
this reason he would make a plain statement ot 
the essential principle underlying the Catholic 
faith. Revelation, he said, is not science; this 
belongs to reason, exercising Itself on nature. 
He said revelation is “a distinct body of truth 
revealed by God.” It contains truths to il
luminate tbe intellect; laws to be obeyed by 
the will; means of grace to accomplish this 
law. It is known as the gospel, and Is either 
written or tradition. He declared Its truths 
to be beyond reason, and therefore reason can
not possibly be judge. He said that revelation 
was complete in Jesus Christ some eighteen 
hundred years ago, and therefore it Is a thing 
of the past, and we oan learn it only by testi
mony. Intelieotuai belief in the facts of Christ’s 
coming and works, he declared, was not Chris
tian faith. Christ’s voice, he said, was divine 
and infallible; but human reason may be em
ployed to convince others of hls divine charac
ter.

He said that Christ made his apostles sharers 
in all his powers; hence " we " have " a corpo
ration ” endowed with Christ’s powers. When, 
therefore, they spake as a body, "it was tbe 
voice of God.’’ The Church, he said, was born 
on Pentecost Sunday, to die only with the end 
of time. In reply to the claim that reason bos 
a right to examine the Church's authority, he 
points to "that Scripture which you helices.” 
As for the Church’s falling into error, he said he 
took his stand "with God,” “who said the 
Church should not fall into error.” And he in
sisted that at this point his reason supports 
him. Therefore he concludes and proclaims 
that “the Church of God stands before him 
(me) as the guardian, the judge of that revela
tion.” On the subject of Infallibility, he held 
tbat “a man may be the greatest scoundrel 
living, and yet be infallible.” He said tbe char
acter of the message is not affected. God oan 
compel a wicked man to speak the truth I 
Every priest, he said, Is fallible, but the Church 
he represents is infallible. “The spirit of 
God directs tbe* bishops in discussion,” and 
thus the Church acts in a corporate capacity. 
When the Pope directs Ms fellow-pastors "in 
an official capacity,” "it is the spirit of God 
that speaks, and he is infallible.” He finally 
admitted tbat “all Christian doctrines are be
ing swept to the winds.”

Dr. J. Rodeo Buehanan^ln Boston.

The intellectual atmosphere and progressive 
thought of Boston have attracted Prof. Bu
chanan to make this city hls permanent resi
dence. In the delightful home which bo now 
occupies, overlooking the city (29 Fort Avenue), 
our citizens will have the opportunity of enjoy
ing tho rare psychometric powers of Mrs. Bu
chanan and tho profound Instructions of tho 
founder of the Science of Anthropology.

It is just forty years since his attractive lec
tures were attended by hundreds of our old 
citizens, including many physicians, and re
ceived the warm eulogy of Pierpont, who sug
gested that he must be content with the support 
of the liberal-minded, since tho chief Scribes 
and Pharisees would be as slow now as they 
were of old to accept tbe revelation of any high
er truth than their own. The truths which 
Prof. Buchanan presents Involve not only the 
reconstruction and fundamental change of our 
educational systems, but a total change In phil
osophy, and a very great change in medical sci
ence and practice which will bring all into har
mony with the highest inspirations of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Wo anticipate a course of lectures from Prof. 
Buchanan this winter which will deeply Inter
est all who are seeking profound and practical

strength and continue her usefulness. Since writing 
tbe above we learn It Is Miss Fowler's Intention soon 
to return to this country, matters of Importance re
quiring her personal attention here.

W. J. Calvillo was announced to lecture In Halifax, 
England, on tho 11th. on “ Marlin Luther and the Great 
Reformation,” In a hall capable ot seating an audience 
ot one thousand.

5

®f A pleasant marriage ceremony took place 
in Fitchburg in this State, at the residence of 
Mrs. Sarah O. Brigham, M. D., on tho evening 
of the 22d Inst, viz: the union of Mr. George A. 
Fuller and Miss Nellie Brigham. It is unneces
sary for the Banner to tell Its readers who Bro. 
Faller Is, as its columns often chronicle bis 
good works in behalf of tbe spiritual cause. Mr. 
Allen Putnam of Boston, the veteran Spiritual
ist and a Justice of tbe Peace, who legally tied 
the bridal knot, addressed tho bride aud groom 
briefly, alluding to the ceremony as only the 
external form demanded by society for its own 
protection, tbe true marriage being of the soul, 
and love its bond. He then Invited the unseen 
ones to participate In the ceremony, when tho 
mother of the bride, under spirit-Influence, 
made the youthful couple a brief but exceed
ingly appropriate address. Tbo numerous invit
ed guests then partook of a collation; speeches 
were In order as well as music, nnd all retired 
well satisfied at being present on so joyous an 
occasion.

Frank T. Ripley Is meeting with good success In the 
State ot Maine speaking to deeply Interested audi
ences In Guilford and Monson recently. He will lec
ture and give public teats In Dover. Me., Dec. 2d; 
West Hampden. Me., Dec. Olli, and Carri-rl, Me , Dec. 
10th; he will accept engagements to lecture, give tests 
or attend funerals at auy place In the State. Address 
Box 72, Hearstnont, Me.

Hon. Warren Chase was at last accounts In Tren
ton, N.J.

Fred. A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke In Woburn, 
Nov. 11th; addressed large audiences In Amesbury, 
tho 18th; was tn Portland on Sunday last; will make 
engagements for the Sundays In January. Address 
him 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston.

Edgar W. Emerson’s engagements for the Sundays 
of December are as follows: 2d and 23d, Salem, Mass.; 
Otb, Haverhill, Mass.; 10th, Portland, Me.;30th, New
buryport, Mass.

Cant. H. H. Brown lectured during November In 
Portland, Mo.; Hillsboro’ and Washington, N. II.; 
Haverhill and Gardner, Mass. Ho will speak lu West 
Randolph, Vt., Deo. 1st and 2d. and Braintree, Vt., 
Deo. M; will be In Waterbury, Vt, Dec. 4th and Gth; 
Bristol, Vt., Dec. Oth, 7th and 8th; East Middlebury, 
Vt., Deo. Otb. Can be engaged for any date between 
Dec. Oth and 24th.

Mr. A. W. 8. Rotherme! has been holding stances 
with lilsusual success In Providence for tho past two 
weeks. He will return to that city Dec. lOtb.and be 
ready for engagements In Providence, Boston, and In 
the vicinity ot either place. Ills permanent address 
Is 130 Hall street, Brooklyn. May also be addressed 
at No. 8 Vinter street, Providence.

Col. Wm. Hemstreet will lecture tor tho Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fraternity in the Church of tho New Spirit
ual Dispensation Friday evening, Dec. 7th. Subject, 
" Supplemental Demonology.”

A Revolution in the Treatment of Disease.
ILrAUtimc SHiKlDN, tho great curative agent of 
AvAuurage. Nothing in tho hiatory of our world equala 
[bo wottdoiful cutes wrought by wearing our Magnetic 
Shields. Astonishing as It seems, ft fatrue, Consumptives 
and broken-down Invalids need i.nt despair. Wo aro causing 
thousands of tho sick to rejoice In the sunshine of blooming 
health again. Otir Shields euro nearly every form ot dis
ease, anil Impart tho Uto-giving force called Magnetism. 
OurShlelds aro made from genuine magnets, Insulated 
andpheeti upon the body M>aaiol»wnmronatantly. Rheu
matism, Neuralgia and Dys|>e|Bl« cannot rifat where these 
Shields aro worn I A single pair of our Foot Batteries (L s. 
Insoles) will convince any skeptic of the truth of alt we say. 
Try a pair. Price 11,10 by iuo’1 to any address. If you 
want to enjoy tlio comfort and blessing of wnrin feet In tho 
coldest weather without firn or friction, got a pair of our 
Magnetic Insoles, warranted towarm tho feet In five min
utes, and keep up this natural vitalising glow constantly. 
Keep your feet warm with these magnetic life-giving bat
teries and tho w hole body will take on Increased vitality, 
tho blood becoming a magnet, driving out disease, ami na
ture will rolgn supreme In Ibu grandest structure of divine 
creation, Sian, Send for our now lawk, A Plain Roan to 
Health, Free to the whole world. Tbo grand science of 
Magnetism explained In this book.

Doc. I,

Thanksgiving Day.
There le not a native of New England whose 

heart does not Instinctively warm at the most 
hurried contemplation of the season: The mere 
name of the festival day causes visions of plenty 
to rise up before the mind, tables groaning un
der their burdens of fatness, happy family cir
cles again restored to their integrity, and all 
engaged in “eating the fat and drinking the 
sweet.” It is a picture of peace and placid con
tentment that brings light to all eyes, and joy 
to all hearts. Wo cannot refer to It in the 
presence of our numerous readers without a 
feeling of congratulation for them at the recur
rence of this delightful and truly precious old 
family festival. Being more than two hundred 
and fifty years old, it appeals to us with a pow
er tbat no new holiday appointment could ever 
be expected to excite in our bosoms. It strikes 
the key-note of Home, which is tbe one about 
which all human associations cluster.

Those who are blessed with plenty in this 
world, are appealed to on the return of this now 
national anniversary to be specially mindful of 
those who have but little. The poor we have 
with us always. It is not without a purpose, 
either, that it is so, and therefore it belongs to 
all to try and discover what that purpose is. 
No board should be allowed to go bare. Poverty 
should, for one day at least, be banished from 
existence. We fully believe that a full stomach 
tends to make a glad heart. There Is no way to 
beget fraternal feeling so easy as to feed the 
hungry and clothe the naked. In the whole 
length and breadth of the land there ought not 
to be one single person who has to confess that 
he has not tasted to his fill of the bounty of this 
festival day.

Christmas is the gift-giving time, but Thanks- 
, giving is tbe time for joy and family mirth. 

We have none tod many festivals In this coun- 
t try at best, and therefore let us make the ut- 
| most of each one of them. The hours are all 
I leaden enough to make us feel glad when the 
I few golden ones appear. So let us make just as 
| much as we can of Thanksgiving Day. Let us 
* be happy among ourselves, in our own family 
; circles, and see to it that there are none wretch

ed about us. A little goes a great way, when 
it is dispensed from an open hand. We all of 
us have much to be thankful for.

W Mrs. Lucy Stone has been up to Vermont 
on a visit, and finds, on inquiry, that no one oan 
vote in that State whose name is not on what 
is called the "grand list”; in other words, 
whose name is not among those who pay taxes 
on property and pay a poll-tax. Very few wo
men there are said to pay property taxes; and 
as no arrangement is made for any woman to 
pay a poll-tax, the majority of women are ex
cluded from a chance to vote. She states that 
a State Woman Suffrage Association has just 
been formedin Vermont, which Is well officered 
by conscientious and earnest persota. She pro
nounces Vermont behind moat of the Northern 

i States in its laws affecting women. A husband 
there oan at any time sell all hls real estate 
without the consent of hls wife, but a wife can
not sell an inch of her real estate without the 
written consent of her husband. The husband, 
by the marriage, takes all the money and other 
personal property of the wife, with the excep
tion of one certain kind of stocks, which the 
statute protects. This exception Is supposed 
to have been secured by some father who had 
given hls daughter stocks of the kind except
ed, and to guard her In the possession of this 
property procured the passage of the law. She 
says there are men in Vermont who are trying 
to do better things for women, and that they will 
succeed. _

0* The attorney-general of Canada has told 
a delegation .from tbe Toronto City Council 
and the Canadian Woman Suffrage Society that 
the franchise for women'is. coming, and that 
the question is to receive serious attention from 
the i colonial government The Legislature of 
Washington. Territory, says the Herald, has 
passed the bill making the ballot free as man
na, and the Governor.says be will sign it. The 
bill wiU bwqmed a la^hi two months. The 
people of Orison are to yote at their next eleO- 
tiofiohi*h*ahitom6nt:tbiUe^ 
tibhiriMWi»8ik^

In another column will be found an editorial 
article, near the close of which we query as to 
whether the people of this State (and others 
who have not yet succumbed to " Doctors’ Plot ” 
Laws) will still stand firm for the preserva
tion of their constitutional rights. The follow
ing, from a correspondent who knows whereof 
he speaks, demonstrates tbat there are voters 
in Massachusetts who propose to defend them
selves and their families against Allopathic 
despotism, and that as far as the recent elec
tion is concerned they have done their duty In 
tbls regard:

“Dr. H. L, Bowker (whose name is well known to 
your readers as a fearless opponent of all nn just legis
lation) was reflected to the Massachusetts General 
Court tbls season, doubtless without regard to bls 
political status; and without question be obtained bls 
election for tbe meritorious and fearless work he per
formed last year In assisting in defeating the class
monopoly medical and pharmacy bills which were pre
sented for enactment, but met with signal defeat. 
Tbls election shows conclusively tbat wben tbe people 
understand tbat certain law-makers are favorable to 
bills which it enacted would cut off magnetic and 
clairvoyant practice, they are allowed to remain at 
borne, and others put In tbelr places.

As additional evidence in the same direction it may 
be well to state that In the November election In Mas
sachusetts It Is reported tbat Say ward of Boston, Mac
intosh of Dedbam, Smith of Andover, Hill ot Haver
hill, Wells of Cambridge, and Allen of Lowell, who 
were prominent last season In advocating the restrict
ive medical and pharmacy bills, were nominated as 
candidates by tbelr own party, but were defeated. 
Several of tbe members ot the General Court, who 
favored these restrictive laws last season, dldnot even 
obtain a re-nomlnatlon this yearl

With Dr. Bowker In the House, and A. E. Pillsbury 
In the Senate, class-legislation will be shown up from 
a common-sense standpoint; and to my mind there is 
promising evidence tbat no law will be enacted in 
Massachusetts the coming winter which will deprive 
the people from employing any person or any mode ot 
treatment tbat they have confidence In and desire.”

H* Henry Ward Bedoher’s morning sermon 
in Brooklyn last Sunday on "Suffering and 
Courage” was a very practical ono, in which he 
rebuked modern Christians with a great deal of 
truth. He graphically described Paul’s sad 
earthly experiences, which many martyr me
diums of this age havo experienced and are still 
experiencing for the good of humanity. He 
said Paul, the ancient medium, was a man who 
had been scarred from head to foot; a man as 
susceptible to pleasure and sorrow as perhaps 
ever was created; proud and patriotic, aristo
cratic by nature, expelled ignominiously from 
among his own countrymen; basely decried 
on every side wherever he went. He found 
himself regarded os the offscouring of tho earth. 
Great, honorable, aspiring, noble soul, he found 
himself represented on every side as being mean 
jealous, ambitious and degraded. Ten thousand

BATES JOFJUJVEMTBING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents fbr tbe 

fl rat and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page and fifteen cents fbr each subsequent In 
senton on tbe seventh page.

Npoclal Notices forty eents per line. Mission, 
each Insertion.

Bnalness Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, any cents per line.

Payments In all cases in advance.

FREETHINKER'S BADGE PIN.
This b&ilKO Is adapted to tbo uwot all dMMaot Freethink

ers—"Universal Mental Liberty”—tbo basis o( all III erty— 
the ono broad and common platfonn that Liberals ot all 
shades of opinion are In harmony with, bolus Rs device. 
The cut allows tbo design and slu*. but not its beauty. Balls 
gold, 18k, doublo-tlilck, 84.00; solid gold, 10k, fl,78. Bolt- 
age paid and packages registered.; .
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book In tho order In which they aro received, and to each 
AundrcUA name a GnAND Gift wonh 113,00. Badaoand 
Gift to different addroraea, If so desired. Badge circular 
free. Remit by 1*. O. Stoney Onler or Registered Letter, 
and mention this paper. Address the badge originator and 
patentee, LUCY L. CHURCHILL, West Richfield, Bum- 
mltCo., Ohio.
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The Literary and Artistic success ot tho Age!
Every Article written expressly tor It s pages t
Every Picture made expressly tor this work, by the beat 

Artists,
Tho most valuable Premiums! A Premium for every 

subscription anil renewal I Clubs with all Perltxllcals I Bend 
Postal lor our New Premium List I

Send Postal for a Free Specimen.
All Newsdealers sell It. Agents wanted.

SJ* The cause of Modern Spiritualism Is pro- j, y, Manatield, Test Medium, answers 
gressing rapidly everywhere, notwithstanding aealedletters.at 100 West 50 th street. New York, 
the slurs of the secular and the innuendoes of Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
the denominational press. Mediums are being YOUR LETTERS. Ow.O.fl.
developed all oyer the country; public meetings D pi^Fii^^nsTta^^O West 
are increasing in various sections, and the peo- Mth gtreet( New york city, treats all chronic 
pie generally are becoming more and more alive diseases. Local references given if desired. Con
te the importance of a fuller knowledge of the sulfation free. Office hours from 0 A.M. to 1 p.m. 
Hereafter than has been vouchsafed them in N.24.3w»
thepaet. People generally would be astonished ^.Albert Morton, at his store, 310 Stook- 
were they to know how many private mediums ten street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
there are in this city alone, not enumerating supply tho demands of the public for spiritual 
the public ones. These mouthpieces of the books, magazines and papers. Ho solicits tbe angels are in the families of the opulent as well p® Cowt in hU^ troths 

as in tbe humble residences of the poor. Thus to investigators.
“the bread of life ” Is freely given to the hun
gering multitude in lieu of the husks that are

Self Our© tree. 
Nervous Lo»t r Weaknem
Debility Mnnhood ■ and Decay

A favorite prescription of a noted specialist {now retired). 
Druggists can fill It. Address

DB. WABD A CO.. LOUISIANA, HO.
Dec. I.—IV________________________________________

DR. 8. E. CURRIER,
Magnetic physician, no. nr Tremont street, 

Boston. Test Circle Bunday and Thursday evenings, 
at 716 o’clock; Saturday afternoons at 2k. Developing Cir

cle Tuesday evening, atgo’clock; Friday afternoon at IM. 
Private Sittings given. Office hours from 8 to 5.

Dec. l.-lw* _________________________________

Thoma# Paine Fra torn tty.
An able and Interesting historical /ree'Ioc- 

ture—the second of a series of three, on " The 
Spanish Inquisition”—will be delivered by Mr. 
John Storer Cobb on Sunday afternoon next, 
in Paine Hall, Appleton street, Boston. As 
great interest was manifested by his hearers 
upon the subject in question last Sunday, no 
doubt a large audience will be present Deo. 2d, 
to hear what further the distinguished speak
er has to offer In regard to the history of that 
inhuman institution. He said in bis first lec
ture that it was Inevitable that tbe history of 
an organization such as the Inquisition should 
be enveloped somewhat In mystery. It was so 
fearfully and despotically brutal an institution; 
its decrees were so barbarous; and the manner 
of their carrying into effect bo diabolical, that 
every effort was made to prevent the light of 
publicity from shedding a ray upon them. Bad 
as these things were, however, they were the 
legitimate outcome of the religion which they 
were designed to perpetuate. When Constan
tine became sole emperor, said the speaker, the 
civil power ;was evoked to aid that of the 
Church, and 'from that time forth the Papal 
hierarchy did not stop, until it had made itself 
absolute master of the secular government. 
Monarchs were its vassals, who received their 
crowns from, the Pope’s hands, and could retain 
their thrones only by diligent performance of 
whatever tasks might be imposed upon them 
by the Church; bishops were made the judges 
in the criminal courts, and whatever sentence* 
might be passed upon heretics by the ecclesias
tical tribunals, were to be put Into execution 
by the civil magistracy.

O*The Banner of Light Free Circle meet
ings are very fully attended every Tuesday and 
Friday afternoon, where messages are given 
through the mediumship of Miss M. T. Shel
hamer from Individual spirits, and questions 
are answered by the controlling Intelligence. 
Strangers front various parts of the country 
who visit these circles become satisfied of their 
legitimacy In every respect as palpable evidence 
of direct spiritjbohtfW^M^^^ ;J

*rt.«——i—jwj;®

. w- Df.Dumont "a'Dake-makes bls' next, regulif: visit to New York Clty, Aihlidd Houroi.Bjtt^ Banday and Monday, Dec/ist, id and&i.i ■ '-^fTr-^'

IS* Prof. J. W. Cadwell was last week giv- THIS PAPER ELW'cO?’SnN«w«pa^r<Advertl«fag 
ing his entertaining and instructive lectures Bureau (JOSpruco street), where advertising contracts may 
upon Mesmerism to large audiences In Osceola, 6 °-   ._____ -------------- 1——
Iowa. The Sentinel of that place alluded to to fobeign mvbbchibeb# 
them In terms of great commendation, and ad- ™«# W nW toW»5
vised all Of its readers who questioned the pos- named above to any foreign country embraced In the Uni- 
sibility of one person controlling by hls will the M”o, Unian' ^^___________  
acts of another, to attend them, adding that the notice to oub English patbons. 
lectures and experiments were ” highly inter- J. J. mobbe, the well-known English lecturer, win act 
eating and suggestive to all thoughtful people.” Ugbtat afreet? shUUM? pe? year?‘Yartle» Jos^

■ ■ — -,»»- --------------- subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hls office, KB Great
- — Portland street, London, w., England, when single copies
CLAIRVOYANT Examinations by lock Of hair, of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: If sent per 

giving a clear and pointed diagnosis of your Ka^lnd Refor™^'w^^ pJbuaM’by m.' 
condition, either of body or mind. Enclose lock Cobby a biob.

HF* Mr. J. J. Morse is meeting with great 
success in hls “evenings” at the rooms of the 
Metropolitan Lyceum In London. - And Agency for tbe bannxb or light, w.h’.tebby,

:^—=====z=z:rz No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for salt
_ . the Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published by
movement# of Lecturers and Mediums. Colby • Bteh, Boaton.

(Matter for thia Department should reach ourof!lo» by INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
Taodav mornlHp to Insure Insertion tho same week.) KAILA8AM BROTHER?, Booksellers. No. tn Mullah

— street. Madras, India, have for 8*10 and will receive orders
O, H. Hardins may be addressed for lectures and for the spiritual and Reformatory worksi published tests at 406 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. ^nil^nrLi.h’Z.'t nu^ itnlo’Mr wnu^ f°r
Miss L. Barnlcoat lectured before the Manchester “ BMIIW f “^ ‘ “^ n 12-0 per annum.

(N.H.) Spiritualist Union. Nov.,4th; was st the Bos-
ton Ladles’ Aid, Nov. 11th; addressed the society ot .nnnHTi?^Si^h,m^«ti^,D«£oit. Mien u 
^v'faHki&CLOonS M^UoVthe^

foXuK°dt&Ste& »\W^‘“*rT^^
Mass. of books for sole or circulation.

J. W. Kenyon and E. E. Winans will make engage- -----------------------♦••----------------- :—
meats for their services at camp-meetings next year, new TOBK book depot.
the former to lecture and tbe latter to give matertali- The aatrtiui bw« Bcforaaatory warMpublish- 
zatton s4ances. Address them at Jackson, Mloh. ed by Colby A Bio* can be found at the office ot Ths Truth-

Mrs. A. P. Brown spoke In Manchester, N. H.. Sun- S-**?, u Clinton Place, New York city.
day, Nov. 25th: she will lecture la Lawrence, Mass., ----------------------- *•*

-Dec. 2d. Would like further engagements. habtfobd, conn., book depot.

Mst; In Woburn, 28th; In Bast Braintree, Nov. 4tfi; ■ Z1L_-.—-----------------------------
in Cambridgeport, llth ; In Clinton. 18thand 26th; In anarepnra hook depot
Woburn she will lecture Bec. 24LandPth;.lnOam- Thewniritnaiand HcfortMaforxWork*Published
bridgeport,,18th; In East Braintree, 80tb. Parties t^oL?™ Bio“arefarade^" m<wkAm;d7 
wishing to engage her for lectures and public tests can Jf the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Haiijios But- 
addreM her in care Ronner qfJE^hi. tonwood street. SubacripUona received for tbe Banner

J. Madison Allen Is now fulfilling an engagement tn w book depot.
Union City. Tenn., baringclosed hlathree months’ williambon a irtoBEErBookaeiiera, taWoat Main 
labors In Knoxville and vicinity.’ Hls opening Cis- street. Rochester n. T., koeplorsaletheSnlrlWalMSI courses in Union City were delivered: In the “Ubris- BedkUn Worta published at the baxicu or light 
tian” or. "Camphellite” church, which was kindly ptmusmxG Hous#. Boston, Maes.
thrown open for the presentation of. tbe gospel of tbe : —_——«•►------------- ;---------
angels, and which was filled to overflowing, Hls clalr- thox. n.y„ agknct.
voyant tert readings of persons tntbe audience were partiessetlringanyof tbeawirttuai snSBeforasato- 
pronounced correct, we are Informed, and awakened rvWorfcapabiiabedbyCoibrARiobwUitMaocommodsteO 
much interest • He will go. wherever tbe way opens by w. a, vobburgh, m Hoostck rtreet,.Troy, n. y. 
and the light points, In the prosecution of hu tnedl- -----------------------------------------------------
umlrtlo work. Societies or committees may secr^ aijbubn. N.-r.. agenct.services ot this emert worker by addressing Alm as p»rttMtf(^^»^ the fcirtfaSkSd Kefona*. 
^P'^’^ Ilsned by Colby a Rich can procure them
i ’ The many friends of Miss LotHeFowlerlh this coun- ofH.habter, Auburn, n.y. i . :
tty wlU be pleased to learn that her health, which for __—»._-------- -------------
some time past bos been tn# falling condition. Is ro- . waoihtngton n<MbB naww SSJ^ redh^ ^a^^e^?EMi!^^ TbeEoberUBo^tore^!Mu85EY?Pwietor,_No.
turned.to. bet. ,'Her serricea in Knglazwnay* done loiosareau street, above New York avenue, waaMnaten, 
much I for the people In. mricliig .known, to them tbe p, o„ keeps constantly for tale the Bamitu or Light, 
^tM.of Shtrituauiun, and tber^j^ttMdjeHand .arm«apiyrtthe«»£^rtkM*KAiimsua*ryw 
aeuto work before Her yet- May Um retain her pabiunea byOoiby#Bich,

Pierre L. O. A. Keeler
HOLDS Full-Form Materialisation Stances at 281 Shaw

mut Avenue, Boston, every Thursday afternoon at I 
o’clock, and Friday evening at 8. Light Physical Seances 

Bunday and Thursday evenings, at 31 Dover street. Ad- 
million: Afternoon and Light Stances, Atty cents. 

Die. l.-lw*

SAN FRANCISCO.

WHG„“« honest and conscientious. This publication 
will be Independent In tone and fearless in Itsconvio- 

5™,\»®0 personalities will be allowed within Ita columns. 
Thi Mxdiums’ FBtkND Is not the leader of any particular 
hobby, nor [a It the organ of any particular body of Bplrlt- 
uallsts-will neither lead nor be Ied-butwl11oc5perate with 
thea^el friends to tbo end of uplifting and elevating ho- 

braed weekly at No. EM Main BL, Claetaaati, O.

TNTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY. A Leo- 
I tore, by GEORGE A. FULLER. Delivered at Bever

ly, Mass., August 18th, 1880.. Also SHADOWS FROM 
OVeB Th® BEAT rooms by ELLA W. STAPLES, 
. Fsper. pp. Sl. Price 15 cents.

Foriala by COLBY A BIOH.
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gltssagt gipwtoeni
Fabric Fraw-Clrele Mectln**

Are held at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. a 
Montgomery Place, every Tuesday and Friday Atixb- 
X00N. Tbo Hall (which la used only for these sAancea) 
will be open at 2 o’clock, and services commence at 3 Tclock precisely, at which time the doom will be closed, 
allowing no egress until the conclusion of tho seance, ex- 
oept in caw of absolute necessity. Tht public art cor-

Tb^Mesralei published under the above Iheading Indi
cateI that Barits carry wlthtbem tbeobaracrerlettcaof their 
Srih-ute to tbat boyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
thoiowbo pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
states eventually progress to higher conditionb. W® Mk 
tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by eplrl tain 
these columni that does not comport with hlsorherrea- 
•onT All express as much of truth as they percelve-no 

’ "mt It Hoarearnestdoslre that those who may recognize 
themesaagesof their splrit-lrlends will verify them by In- 
^A^fiatura^Bowers aponour Circle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such .rem tbe friends in earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ore to place upon tho altar of Spiritual
ity their floral offerings. ,

AV* We Invito suitable written questions tor answer at 
these stances from all parts of the country,

IMIssUbolbamer desires It distinctly understood that she 
Svos no private sittings at anytime; neither does she re

ive vlsltorson Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
W Lettersof Inquiry In regard totbladepartmentof the 

Manner should not bo addressed to the medium In any case.
LbwibB. WILSON, (Plairman,

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Niu N. T. Nbelbnmer.

IPutiiBhcd In advance by request ot the controlling spirit. ] 
Aclua W. Sprague.

It ever gives me groat pleasure. Mr. Chair
man, to make one of the assembly of spirits 
wbo gather at this place. I bave frequently 
visited your Circle-Room, but not often mani
fested my presence, because I felt that I could 
exert my influence and perform my duty here, 
among the disembodied spirits, better than to 
take upon myself the organism of the medium 
for the purpose of expressing n few thoughts to 
mortals; yet I am never loth to give my testi
mony concerning tho great truths of immortal 
existence, and embrace every opportunity for । 
so doing, when I feel that by speaking a word I 
may perhaps reach some mind in need of en- । 
ligbtenment, or feed some hungry soul with , 
morsels of everlasting truth which I have , 
brought from the upper life. <

To-day I return to bring my thanks to those ' 
friends who so kindly responded to my appeal ' 
In behalf of a dear friend, made from this Gir- j 
clo-Room months ago. I refer to that friend in ( 
Philadelphia, who has for a number of months . 
past been suffering through the hand of dis- ] 
ease—Horace M. Richards. I wish to assure ; 
those loved and loving ones who so generously ’ 
responded to my appeal, that I appreciate their 
kindness, and my sincere gratitude and thanks \ 
go out to them from tho depths of my spirit. It . 
has been a cams of wonder to some who ex- ; 
tended their thought and assistance in tbo di- । 
rection named, why my friend has not issued 
his poems in a volume, as he has promised to do. 
I wish to explain that bo has refrained from 
putting Ills intention into practice, in conse- . 
quence of tho advice of spirit-friends who have • 
counseled him to delay. We believe that, by 
waiting, better results will be attained, and that 
the work, when accomplished* will be larger . 
and grander in its scope than were it burned ; 
out at tho present time, and that its mission of . 
usefulness will bo very much enlarged.

I wish to send my lovo to each dear one; I 
have many on tho mortal side of life. I look 
back upon my earthly career and find beautiful 
flowers springing up in its path and bright sun- 
beams illuminating it. I perceive that these 
arise from tlio hearts of the friends with whom 
I have associated. I gather up the flowers and 
weave them into my spirit garments, and with 
the sunbeams they irradiate my home nnd my 
heart. I find my life beautified, strengthened, 
uplifted and ennobled, through the sweet asso
ciations which link me to the hearts and Ilves 
of many friends. Unto each one of these I 
bring my fraternal greeting, my affectionate 
sympathy, and nlso to my friends—the workers 
in the cause of truth—whether I ever person- 

. ally caino in contact with thorn or not, for I 
recognize each one as my brother and my sis
ter.

I do not feel that I can claim any part of tho 
earth as iny particular homo, although the 
Green Mountain State is still dear to me, for I 
am a cosmopolitan, claiming the whole world ns 
my home and my country, and humanity as my 
brothers and sisters, nnd I love them nil.

Oh I 1 enn truly sny that it is a glorious mis
sion to tread the patbsof mediumship and faith
fully perform the bidding of tho angel-world. 
I know there Is much of sorrow and darkness 
in the lives of mediums, because they are called 
upon to contend with the calumny and scorn of 
an unsympathizing public; yet there 1b so much 
of sweetness, of beauty and of satisfaction con
nected with it, that all clouds and sorrows seem 
to vanish In the great spiritual light brought to 
bear upon them from on high, and tbo sympa- 

• thy, tbe true lovo and appreciation extended to 
mediums by tho hearts that understand them, 
are of more value than uncounted wealth. I be
lieve tho time is coming when mediumship will 
be recognized and appreciated by every family 
in the land. There are thousands upon thou
sands of spirits working to convince every mor
tal of the jrreat eternal truths and facts of ex
istence. They are permeating every depart
ment of life with their influence; they are en
tering the homes of the people everywhere 
throughout the land; they find their way into 
churches and assemblies where perhaps the 
presence of tbe spirit is not acknowledged, but 
where its influence is felt all tho same; and 
they are determined to work their silent way 
Into every condition of life, until such a mighty 
Influence and magnetism is felt tbat all human
ity will become uplifted on the waves of spirlt- 

, ual inspiration, and, ere they realize it, will 
‘ have become recipients of tbo bounty of the 
angel-world. I do think the time Is not far dis
tant when every family in the land will have a 
medium in its midst, for if the powers of me
diumship cannot be developed in members of 
the household, spirit Influence will bring within 
their homes some person who is a battery for 
spirit-power, so that their loved ones can draw 
around them and make their presence known. 
Even when the spirit-friends do not tangibly 
and externally manifest their presence, if a me
dium abides in the home these loved ones will 
at all times have within reach a reservoir of 
power, by means of which they may walk among 
them, even though unseen, and take cognizance 
of their affairs.

But I will not enter more fully on these points, 
Mr. Chairman, for there are anxious souls await
ing an opportunity of making themselves known, 
and when I see a Bad, beseeching expression on 
a face, as though the soul within was earnestly, 
eagerly seeking an opportunity for communica
tion with mortal life, I cannot stand in the why. 
Therefore my friends will please accept’my 
greetings, understanding that I am with them, 
that my sympathy goes out to them on all ocoa- 
•ions, and that I can never, under any clroum- 
BtanoeMall to bo a worker in the spiritual cause. 
Aohsa W. Sprague. Nov. 0.

error or a truth, and I will do all I can. from 
my side, to come to her and Rive her evidences 
of my existence. . > , '

In my spirit-home I am so happy with Aunt 
Hattie, wlio has been almost a mother to me, 
and given me every care and attention. She is 
my mother's sister. She passed away early In 
life, many years ago. She Is a beautiful spirit, 
ever seeking to bless and uplift some one who 
is lowly ana sad. With her 1 have visited many 
places, where, in humble homes, human beings 
are bowed in sorrow and grief, hampered by the 
cares of poverty and want, and by her uplifting, 
cheerful influence she has given sweet thoughts 
and beautiful aspirations to many a sad one, 
and thus, for a time, brightened their lives. She 
has also gone into the homes of the affluent, 
and those who are in happy circumstances, and 
impressed them to bestow some assistance, sym
pathy and fraternal feeling upon those in need. 
In this way my dear Aunt Hattio proves her
self a missionary of light and power. I am sure 
my mother may feel satisfied when she learns i 
am with her, and that my homo Is in her home.

Aunt Hattie sends her love to mother and 
father, as well as to all other friends who.know 
her in early life, and assures them she has found 
a good occupation and a beautiful existence in 
the spirit-world. I also send my love, and wish 
my darling mother to understand that I can 
never leave her. I know how sad sho felt when 
I passed from tho body; how her heart bowed 
down with grief and pain. She felt all alone, 
because father was away from her then, and 
did not arrive home until some time after my 
earthly remains were conveyed away from sight. 
But I was with my mother, bringing her my in
fluence. I did exert all tbo strength I could.

Now I want her to realize that all has been 
for tho best; that sho has a dear one awaiting 
her on the other side, who has gone before, to 
make her pathway straight, to brighten and 
beautify her homo in the spirit, to lend her on
ward, over tho heights of time, or of earthly 
experience, to tho land of beauty, tbe homo of 
tho soul. Nov. 20.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 2dth, 1883.
Invocation.

Our Infinite Father, wo revere thee, for thou art the 
sum and substance of all things; nnd a deep reverence 
for life stirs within every thoughtful mind. We be
speak the aid and sympathy of thy holy ones at this 
hour, that we may more fully realize our duties to our
selves and our fellows, and have courage more faith
fully to perform the labors laid upon us. Oh t may we 
come Into nearness with spiritual powers this day, 
tbat our own, and other Ilves than ours, may be 
strengthened: tbat power may be brought unto the 
soul, which will cause It to blossom out In purity and 
loveliness. Our Father God, to thee we come, bearing 
our thanksgiving for life and Its unfoldmonts. for time 
and Its revealments. and to receive from thy store
house of wisdom such lessons as will benefit our Ilves, 
and cause us to go forth with new strength to accom
plish tho mission which Is ours. May the spiritual 
beings assembled hero gain power and opportunity 
this day to express themselves to mortal life, to 
throw on some of tbe limited conditions which hamper 
their advancement, and gain new experience and 
knowledge, which will be of benefit to them through 
all coming time.

u^ste^
within my Own -soul, which tells 'hie that ‘hs I 
bave discovered tbe falsity of my past position 
in regard to eternal life, it is my duty to return, 
and declare to my former friends and associ
ates tbat I was mistaken in my views, and' did 
not clearly understand anything concerning tbe 
real and natural life of man. although the des
tiny of the soul occupied a largo share of my 
thought and attention, and 1 believed I under
stood it. I have found no loving Saviour;'! 
bave found no evidence of tbe atonement pro
ducing an effect upon human life; I have found 
nothing to prove tne tenets which I held—and I 
have sought lohg and earnestly for these things. 
I desired to be carried to tbe heaven which I

Isabella Mills.
My 1MUHSAI? labella Mills. My friends called 

line Belle Mills. I lived in New York, and my 
i mother lives there now. Her name is Julia A. 

Mills, My father is not at home, he is across 
l the sea, and my mother has been very anxious 
-to hear from him. I. beinga spirit, am hot to 
limited and confined by material condltiona.as 

!my mother is, so- I- can visit'both her and my 
* dear father, and know how things ate with, 
them. I know that father has written twice, 
but bls letters have failed to reach mother, ao 
she Is anxious and feels that something mas 

/happened. Thave been given permission! to 
' come here and speak .of these'things.: I want 
mother to write to the old address, and to en
close within a letter one to father, requesting 
the friends to"whom she writes-to forward the 
Inner communication, and he Will get it.

My friends are not Spiritualists,-.but, have 
heard -something of Spiritualism, 'and they 
wonder if It is true; . They; would like to have 
it true, because it Is so pleasant ; to believe, but 
ttey •ata 'aftaid it tidy be ah error, and that 
they will be deceived «they1 look into It. I ask 
Tnymothertoyisit'medlrinw-not onlyone tte- 
.<Uum,bnf Agood: many; because <she has the 
-time and means for doing too-tintil she becomes

suwsmarani 3$ 
of .the wreath of violets anddalsleB which’ she 
placed ’upon the casket). I saw.all these things 
and it made me happy—not because of the ex
ternal, expression, put because that wash rep
resentation of the tendernest she ever held in 
her heart for one Who still loves her devotedly, 
and who brings her highest throughtfrom the 
spirit-world topless her life. By-and-by I hope 
to come again, and to do better than I nave to
day. I do not very well understand how to 
speak through another, but I am studying these 
lawMO that ;! may again1 have the power of 
coming to my mortal friends.

Robert wTKniglit.
How do you do; Mr. Chairman? You wel

come everybody here, l am told. I am glad to 
get in, but I feel so strangely—so very strange
ly, sir, you can hardly,believe it. The fact ,is, 
1 have been gone from my body less than three 
weeks; and as 1 lived in company with that old 
form more than ninety years,! tell you, str, 'I 
miss It very much. Habit and association, as 
well as other things, seem to bind me here: it 
seeihs as though I belonged to the mortal side 
of life, and 1 could not get away from It entire
ly. I suppose that is what brings me around 
these parts; and as. I saw the chain out and 
took hold of it. It felt sbrtof tangible, as though 
it belonged to me. I came In to day to look 
around'upon material things, and also to try 
and learn something more of this new spiritual 
life which has come upon me.

Ton ai e hot to suppose, sir, that I was an idle 
fellow; though, to be sure, during the last years 
of my life I did not do much’of anything; but 
earlier along I was known quite well as an 
active, prominent ship-builder, and of course 
bad many business experiences, which gave me 
practical knowledge, that I have by no means 
laid aside. I am not unhappy. Oh the contra
ry, friend, I feel quite satisfied With what I find 
around me; only, as I say to you, sir, I seem, 
somehow, to belong to this side of life. I had 
got acclimated to it, as it were, and do n’t very 
readily take hold of the other; but I am get
ting along, yes, I am getting along, and I ex
pect in a little while to be able to move'on as 
smart and bright as do some of these younger 
beings whom Isee around me.

I am very much obliged to those who aro here 
to help the bld man, to give him a little assist
ance in loosening the ties that hold him to the 
material life. I think if my earthly, friends 
learn I am doing well on the other side—have 
found a bright and pleasant-appearldghome, 
and met- many a dear friend who passed over 
before me-?!1 shall be satisfied to leave the old 
life behind me and takpup the new one, and 
that I will get into a condition to welcome the 
new-comers th my heart when they arrive on 
the heavenly shore. ’ h

: (I’I belonged in Portland, Me.rand prided my
self pp being a very .old citizen, of that city, ; I 
takb an interest in it, arid am hot going to lay 
that interest aside by buy means now that the 
physical body is removed, and its feebleness for
ever parted with. Why! I thlnkl will be able 
to go, around here and thorp, stirring myself ac
tively In the doings of the place and people, and 
I hope I may make my individuality felt and 
recognized. "But T see a great deal of Work to 
he done, and many things ahead to be taken up 
and shouldered. I am only just looking around 
a bit to-day to see how everybody is and what 
they are doing, , .. .

Yott Will "eteufee1 me; sir, for Intruding upon 
yourUme., Would you like to know my name ? 
it Is Robert W. Knight . . .,

snt&m 
that Inerer again

re cauea an apparition, 
siptod to ctotaytnWg of 
l»n,to alarm our earthly

presence, we refrain from causing them afih®. 
anoe in that direction. . tri'i' oq^

I wish to attract: the attention of my (friends 
to the Spiritual,Philosophy, and! ask thpiu to 
investigate its claims, for there Is veiymtoh 
forthem to learn from ‘ it, and I am-rparfyio 
give them* whatever assistance and knowledge 
I possibly, can. Iwas Hl' along time .before;! 
K&®^^ 
called'" vistohs." Thdy attributed these scrate* 
rather to the " fancies of1 a disordered'braiiv* 

,than> to reality. । But .1 know now, -as I knfrw 
l»SS»W 

afized fUlV.that they Wefe 'beside mepbringifir 
me strength In the hour of weakness, and sooth- 
saarM 
wlthbut the presence df any other mortal, I 
ileved that the dear departed bad' the power to- 
return and bless their loved ones on earth* and 
mtighould see them, again, that my entrance 
to thb higher life would oe one of pleasure, in
stead bfonb'of suffering, and 'toy expebtatlons- 

:wbrbrealized*Hl <"•:: v* ih'"’
I would .assure, my friends that these vistohs 

were really .produced by attending, spirits, and 
that the. mapy experiences of an inner,nature 
which T sbmetlmes'described to thbrn Were 
caused by the unfoldment of my tnediutoistlo 
powers, which I know would have had further 
expression had ! lived in the, body.,;At!the X’ Si LSM® &n»fa 

opportunities for expression ■ In other ways;'to 
I am satisfied with my spiritual condition, t I

Please say I remember that about two montbs- 
prevlous' to my departure I received a visit 
from my uncle John. He bad just comb' frbin a 
long distaneb, and, not having'heard'Of my ill- 
nessj.waa so overcome at my appearance as. to 
be unable to tarry; so he left tbp,iropm. I sppak 
Of this because he has often wondered if spirits 
had the power to return, and'thought that if 
they did, he would like to have'mb come and tell 
him of my last experience, with him.:-Kelt 
pained because of nis. agitation.. ! knew, he * 
could not accept the thought that I was .soon to 
pass from the body. After I had left the mqf- 
tal form I came to him, and; in what he called 
a dream, presented myself to him in a new light. 
I appeared so bright and happy that.Jip^elt. 
comforted, and told onr friends, that he could' 
never more wish mb to return to the old life;’1

I hope my friends will try to learn something 
of spirit return, for there are many open 'chan
nels , in this city through which they may gain 
somd knowledge bf the higher life, aua Via 
company with others, am ready to respond to 
any demand they may make upon us. ■ ' i " *

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED, i ll* t>
Oct. 30.—Converse Gage; Frank Emerson; rrodepceLa- 

kln; Georgie Bittle; Joseph L. Dewey; Marin'Anh Nevt- 
ton; Balph Dougina. ... ,,. . * ,i l,. ,i i..n;

Nov. 2.—Mary Willard; 'William 0. Cozzona;. Amanda. 
Russell; Judge Nathan Price; SadteB. McKee; Helen L; 
Fuller. ., , . •.

Nov. 0.—William Crewe; Bortha Manning; Nary HaU 
Loring; Pardon Field;.Eltza-Wobator; Mary Edith Nor
ris.

Nov. 0.—Tracy P. Cheever: James A. Stetson: Mrs. Bu
san Mitchell; Fred Wetherbee; Christopher G. Buhler; 
Nellie & Morrill. . •’. H ’ ■ .1 ■ i^i lit 3 > -i“.

Nov. 13.—Nathaniel O. Parker; Michael Zeigler: Louise- 
Willis; Charles Knooland; Deacon Alien Berry; Hannah 
Peterson; AnnieM. . j I, : ..., in.,. ',*o ri ml

Nov. 16.—Fannie Burbank Felton; Mary Kelley; Joseph 
Schell; Lizzie Marshall; । Flora Partridge; Harrison Bees'- 
ley: Henry M. Howard. ■ ., . ,.< , ।

Nev. 20.—Mra. Irene Jarvis: Mary Whitehouse; J. Amo
ry Davis; Mrs. Adelaide J. Barnes; Justin Ely; Edward- 
Il. Place.

longed for, which I believed I should find, and 
where, in company with the blessed Redeemer. 
I would sing my songs of rejoicing because of 
the life brought to me. In all this I have been 
disappointed, and I have been compelled to be
lieve that such expectations are delusive; they 
are but chimeras of tbe brain, which have no 
existence outside of the pale of, the church. <

I am expressing myself in a bungling man
ner; but if you understood the terrible'pres
sure that Is now upon me, you would perhaps 
not complain because of my faulty expression.

I was well known in tho locality where I re
sided as a teacher and an expounder of the 
Baptist belief and profession. I believed in the 
"saving grace of water"; that If we combined 
with tbe act of baptism a firm faith in the pres
ence of our Lord Jesus Christ, and placed upon 
him tho burden of our sins, then we should be 
redeemed from "error and find happiness, be
cause of bis great and abiding love for us.‘ But 
1 have discovered that unless we place our de
pendence upon the results of our thoughts, mo- 
;ives and deeds, we shall find no "saving grace" 
anywhere.

I have been greatly perplexed, and have puz
zled over these problems of life for a number of 
months; but I am beginning to find light ahead, 
to perceive an opening from tlie narrow path
way which I have trod, and which I understand 
leads into wider fields and higher storehouses 
of wisdom and truth than 1 have ever dreamed 
of as existing. 1 -

Nearly forty years ago I was elected a mem
ber of the Orange County, New York, Assembly. 
I underwent a'little experience, while acting as 
a member of that Assembly, which has 'done 
more to enlighten mo in my spiritual Condition 
than anything else. One act which I then felt 
called upon to perform appeared before me in 
tangible shape? after passing over, and gave me 
my first start' In the higher Schools of educa
tion. I will not speak of it here, for it would 
not become me to do so, but, as it arises before 
me at this time, I now more clearly perceive 
than ever before why it has proved to be of. so 

rh importance and benefit to me. whichM 
because ft was .performed from a disinterested 
motive, with no thought of any personal result 
to myself, or any one connected with me,........

I Ifved to be about sixty-eight years of age. I 
have not yet lived two years In the Immortal 
state. I wishimy friends to । realise'toy caps-; 
bility of returning from the other; life, and my 
desire to enter Into personal, communication 
with them; tbit I may have an opportunity of 
revealing to them something bf thedxperiCnbeS 
and conditions’which I have'undergone in thb

'"much Impoi 
because ft t

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Queb.—[By J. Hudson, St. Louis, Mo.] There ‘ 

are many individuals who, though they earn- ' 
estly desire to attain happiness, and aro will- 1 
ing to do all that is required for the attainment 1 
of it, yet are so lacking in an understanding of ! 
themselves that they know not what course to ■ 
pursue. To tell them to “follow the Golden ' 
Rulo " is of no avail; thoy know that, and have * 
followed it so far as they are able; still the 
wished-for goal Is not reached. Will you please ' 
direct such to the path tbat leads thereto ? !

Anb.—The highest standard of true living 
that we know of is to bo found in tho perform- 1 
ance of duty, and in fidelity to one’s convic
tions of right. Those who endeavor to follow ' 
“ the Golden Rule," as far as they possibly can, ' 
live up to the standard of true living as nearly, 
perhaps, as it is possible for any mortal to do, 
under external conditions. If, under this rule 
of life, one Is unable to attain happiness and 
peace of mind, tbe troublo must lie in the di
rection of material surroundings, which per
haps cannot be regulated by any mortal, or 
through the counsel of any returning spirit. 
If those who show a disposition'to do right, to 
lovo their fellow-men, and to perform their 
whole duty in life ns for as they understand it, 
are not satisfied with the conditions tliey have 
attained, it proves that they are aspirational 
in their natures; reaching out for something 
higher and purer; and consequently is an indi
cation of a high state of morality and of spir
itual unfoldment, which does not permit them 
to stagnate, but forever puts forth higher, no
bler efforts for advancement. They will find, 
as higher knowledge and greater truth open 
before them, that they will grow into a readier 
comprehension of self, and be able to better 
understand the laws of their own being, and by 
aspiring for the presence and teachings of truly 
spiritual beings, thoy will be brought into fa
vorable conditions for assistance in their efforts 
to reach upward and onward.

Q.—If spirits have animals they petted in this 
life about them in their new state of being, do 
those animals that on earth are inimical to man 
inhabit the spiritual spheres, as also those who 
lived prior to the existence of the human race ?

A.— In our explorations of tho spiritual 
spheres, we have failed to discover there any 
evidences of tbe presence of either class of 
those animalsmentioned by your correspondent 
In onr opinion such animals are but the earliest, 
crudest expressions of animal life, and whatever 
Is abiding in their constitution, such os the life- 
principle, is taken up and given manifestation 
in higher and purer forms here upon the physi
cal planet

Q.-[By R. S. Harris, Dubuque, la.l What is 
the cause of hay fever, and what will prevent 
its approach, and care an attack of it ?

A.—The highest authority upon the subject 
with whom we are conversant declares that 
hay fever Is a catarrhal affection, which attacks 
some persons at certain periods of the year, and 
under certain conditions. It is caused ny a 
peculiar kind of germ-life floating In the at
mosphere, which impregnates the cavities of 
the nead and throat, when the system is in 
a condition favorable to its reception. Tho 
most certain preventive of this trouble is to 
keep the physique stall times up to a high state 
of health. And the only method of cure, ac
cording to our knowledge, is a complete change 
of locality and climate for the person afflicted

Q.—In sitting for development as a writing 
medium, how often and hdw long should' one 
sit ? And should he sitwltii some one, or alone ?

A.—In sitting for development wi a writing 
medium, one should do' to about’ thred times 
per week* from sixty to ninety minutes at a 
time. It would be better, perhaps, to have a 
sitting with some harmonious, susceptible 
friend, one who Is- congenial, and whose mag
netism 'assimilates with that of the one desir
ous of developing media! powers. Early morning 
is a most favorable tltrid, say between six and 
eight o’clock,but if this hour is not convenient, 
between lilne ahd eleven at night will be the 
next best time for the unfoldment of medium-* 
istic powers. ............* -

WUUam L. Benedict.
I feel such a pressure bearing dowfiupon me 

that I can hardly struggle against it. lam un- 
famlliar with this courae of. procedure; it is 
something' entirely forelgii to ^hat I ever ex
pected to undergo, and I feel like one in’a very 
strangei position.. I did not‘accept Spiritual
ism ; It did not appeal to me as ftot bt truth, in 
any sense ‘whatever. ; I believed in thb bld for
mulas and doctrines of ecoleslasticlsm, and ac
cepted the teaobings-of-theology with all my 
soul. . I was tenaoioua In my beliefs, and clung 
towhatever appealed to ibybonvictlon.' T was 
positive In my nattnb,’ aud oontoqubntly had no 
doubt of the truth of my position, in a religious 
point of view, - JBat Xrhave passed through 
strange experiences and encountered many ob
stacles since I entered ■ the land of souls.’ ' It is 
mwwswms 

him, his personal bpinions on. a subject torn 
£2PM*£^T’’a®4^*ee ‘mh^ theories
>hioh hf-had tteoted vahlshlng.’i'Yefr JiSave 
been obliged to face: all'!the8bdiffldtIltiei, and' 
atiength-to-acknowledge- thatl-bad-built up 
5?Lh?i?*? tai j1® fotutollfe upon a shifting ba- 
Ji^ ¥!?t *<ud<not'undeT8tand2howto!ereota

spirit-world. , I can toll them । that|I have dis-: 
covered immortality to be a teaHfw, apd, .thatjls 
about thb only thbory formerly held by me con
cerning the soul'which I now find to be tenable'.
I desire my friends and former associates' to 
avoid falling Into the pitfalls and snares whicH 
ignorance ever, sets before the feet of . tho un
wary, and I come,here asking a hearing, in or
der to reach'their minds, and ‘point themto 
something broader, grander, higher, as a reve
lation of truth, than that which they possess 
to-day, which they feel to be tlie all in nil.

I have a son by the name of Thomas A. Bene
dict, with Whom I'would like to boine into close 
contact. I have Other dear friends I am strong; 
ly interested iq. whom I wish to benefit, and 
move a blessing unto each one. I am William 
L Benedict.' ronce resided in Warwick, N. Y.

Ebenezer P. Pierce.
I hope to reach' friends by coming here. I 

have no other mode of expressing myself than 
this, and I am thankful to have the privilege of 
availing myself of it., I should be quite an old 
man were I in the body; but I do not come to 
you presenting an appearance of age or decrep
itude; I come, strong aud active, because I have 
vital powers in operation, that assure mol have 
taken a lease of life that is to prove of praoti- 
cal benefit to me. Not many months since my 
wife Elizabeth joined'me In the spirit-world. 
I have now a new diity—ai new, yet delightful 
labor—that of teaching her .something concern
ing the realities of the higher existence; to 
point out to her new Deputies and truths in ber 
path, which sho has "hever before witnessed, 
and give her some knowledge of the lessons! 
bad learned previous to her reunion with mo in 
the other life. She joins Jier, Jove with mine for 
those dear friends who . tomaln on earth, and 
together we send back h message Of good cheer 
—one full of glad tidings''of great joy—that 
though man dies to thei earth, he lives in spirit* 
and ever marches onward and forward, taking 
up something higher and more beautiful, adapt
ed to his wants. ' .

I belonged in Arlington1* Mass. I have friends 
who perhaps will, see (my message, and feebto 
respond in sentiment. We hayq alsojriends in 
Townsend of this State/to whom we waft our 
greeting and our love. It id well with us. nnd 
we are satisfied with the spirit-world. Eben-' 
ezer P. Pierce. - * : .' :; .*-'■:*'* jv

Elizabeth E. Warren.
My name is Elizabeth E. Warren, but my 

friends, instead of calling me by the .usual ab; 
breviation, Lizzie, gave me the endearing name 
of Lillie, and 1 come to them as Lillie Warren, 
bringing my love and my offerings Of 'Spiritual 
flowers, which are sweet andibeautiful*.typical 
of the life beyond in Ifchighest, and be§t coqdL 
tlens. I wish my friends fo .understand that I 
often come to their bombs ' and try to beautify 
their lives. I bring' floral' titterings' 'from ithe 
spirit-world and twiner-them around their 
rooms, because with those sWeet buds ahd blos
soms comes a beautifulinfluence that.is always 
felt by those of earth who come in contapt. with 
it, although perhaps they ao iibt understand 
whence the influence comes.

lam not sad because my earthly existence 
terminated early in life, for I still am pressing 
onward, undergoing many experiences which 
ate pleasant, and frequently coming in Contact 
with loved ones of earth,' ..............-", .; " p o

I am' attending a, s«iooL In the higher life* 
where I learn many gland Ie83on8..,<?f;! wisdom, 
and whence I gather ,experiences (.whjqh.l) 
know will be of use tome through my life*,and. 
also to my friends. : I lfvedln New York** ! 
have relatives there by the nanie of ’ Warren? 
and also others by the nanibbf Eoster.- ’ Two of 
the latter are becoming interested in Splrltoal- 
ism. Their interest drtiwS me.b&pk lrequehtiy.. 

’ ^»’^^ 
miliar,with me and.wItomyyyBya,|i8^0 my 
own parents; conseqndfitljtftAey>pptoe CPU-, 
vinefed of my.power to return ,tp.earthly scenes! 
and cqnditions-if I gain®trength to afford them 
evidence of my identity—it wuldnoreaseithelr 
Interest in Spiritualism^ because they are earn-' 
batiy .endeavoring toAbtctn #tt thatls poBslbte' 

'concerning the fnt.ntohxistetitoi'/01':;'•'•'"'.,J'"

: , ntiiiry B. Eastman.
When I passed' Out of the body, Mr. Chair

man, ! was about half M old as the ^entlemai 
who bas preceded me, and ! feel like a mere in
fant in his presence* although I also passed 
through some .vital experiences when, in the 
body.1 My datiy home was inNew Hampshire. 
My father was well known in East Concord. I 
was known there also; and If any friends in the 
old place learn I haye returned fr 
world.be kind,enough totell thi 
greetingk, and give a good report f 
side. I am not now affected wit!

from .the spirit- 
lem,.! send my 
from the other 

_ ----------- ------ ------------„lth a .weak, de
bilitated system. I have no painsdr weariness 
to contend with; so I am quite well satisfied 
wlththe conditions of life.' I passed on from 
Louisville, Ky., and I have friends and associ
ates there whom 1.would: like vary much to 
meet. I hope they.will give,attention,to what 
I bring to them from the splrlt-wprld, for they 
are sadly in need of information concerning the 
immortal life. 1 Comb to'report that I had a safe 
passage over; was welcomed by dear' friends. 
My own father received' me immediately upon 
my arrival there, and ushered* me into the joys 
oLmy new home. Fona time I was quite be
wildered, .because, of thei effects of physical 
weariness and p^ln. but after alittle Ireoovr 
ered from those unpleasant results, nwl ever 
since have been'wdrklngto,bestow,a knowledge 
of 'spiritual bommhUlOh, Upon mortals,'.and. do 
some little bhrt of the grtert work Which extilted 
spirits have to perform;1 'Not but what many Of 
them are .far ahead lof me?In attainment and 
advanoementitbutby making what efforts I can 
I feel,that J shall hwa the privilege and oppor- 
tunlty M. reaching, itam,by,and-bjr.. ^do nlt 
know as there is anything more to be said,.only 
thst inm perfectly willing, and ready-to meet 
my friends iti'privato, If they ,Will seek an ave
nue through which' I cap 'communicate.' My 
name is Heifry B. Eastman. ‘ My father’s name 
is James. He is With toe in the spirit-world.' 
My mother’s Christian name is Sarah. *

Joseph Ehmer.
Have you room fot'andther, Mr.'Chalrman ? 

I suppose my friends here would tell you that 
I was an old man, butdon’t you believe it. 1 
am ?ofc^Lhi44l; plp n^er, felt old, and in com- 
ing baok hhre, 1 am sure tbat I am young; so, 
you see,5! have all1 ’thb evidence bn my side. I 
was very, well known where Hived and pursued 
my busincss.-iil kept what'you call a saloon for 
h number bfyears,(and of.oppne was,brought, 
intd cbiitact with a great many people, so per-, 
haps when they find ofit ‘that! have got back, 
and have not gohe far away, ’they will prick up 
theit eam aud tpke allttle Interest in something
411&dln VWb^tpn^O,' I have not been.' 
gone from thb bodyto long that my friends have 
forgotten me,'ton indeed,‘ come to think of it, it 
is oplvAlltitle,.while since I,passed ont:.but,L &6LW^^

iti tedma ^thoughT had been a spirit \a - long 
time.. My name is Joseph Khmer. I was many’ 
tlmpsiflalled .‘'Seph,” bymy familiar. acduaint-f 
ter^-themm ' ^ '^ ^ “rt °* ^ ^'“wfw[ 
•l ’Well;Tcome bltoii’the same being that I was 
when heto^-just as ready to claim the acquaint- 

i anoe ap# friendsbip of । those.!, once assoolMtedi 
^i5?i1'ilK''yrW-/*I|.they wishto hayea, #»W®«as§ate 

do whattheyidan to provide me with an instru- 
mentfpr,transmitting my thoughts to.thenMui f 

Since passing over. Mr.,phairman,;Ihaye bp,-, 
j»K«^ 
tiiemiptovided with good * oondltlonfi fof' allow- 
iing suoh.obaps as l am to:come and,make Abem-

.............................................................

tofflyW^the'WatW 
.speedily discover ibis 
itq pee fast thesei me< with

Passed to Nplrit-Uret
From Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 2d, 1883, Mr. Bartlett Ellis,, 

aged 88years. । .; . i a . .i ■:■ ■
Mr. Ellis was one of the oldest.residents ut tho town! 

Ho has been an earnest Spiritualist tor a great many years, 
and a constant■reader ot the Banner qrAmM.torwhlch 
ho subscribed on Its first appearance. Ho.waa .Interested 
In all reforms, and entertained many ot the old workers in 
bls homo., Ho was a great sufferer In Ills lost tow days, and 
It was a happy release when the splrltwas set free. He pos
sessed very many sterling qualities, and those who1 knew 
blm will miss blm from bls accustomed places. He loaves 
two sons and two daughters, whom we trust will find com
fort and strength through tho light ot tho Spiritual Philoso
phy. A largo assembly of relativesand friends gathered to 
pay tbe last earthly tribute of love to the departed, wbo had 
boon so long In their,circle. Tbo burial,was conducted by 
tho Order or Masons, be being the oldest Mason Intown. 
After a long and useful earthly life, another soul bas found 
^F- ! • - -

From tho home of bls sister, Mrs. Dr, Dresner, 210 Broad- 
way, Chelsea, Mass., Nov. 4th, 1883, Mr. Edward Sargent, 
aged 33 years. ■ ■ . : ; ’ 1 ' ' ’ " " ""

After allngerlng Illness—consumptlon—Edward has found, 
sweet rest, freed from pain and suffering. Ho did pot pass 
away In darkness, for lie Had long'held sweet communion 
with those.who bad. passed on befora.blm, nshebadfine 
mediumistic powers, and bad given comfort to many a sad 
and lonely heart,’ bavin®: gained it knowledge tbat brought, 
him thq light of Immortality..,He was.a .member of the 
Leominster Lyceum, and the pure white ‘Banner sent by 
thatlfycopm.was.o loving, tribute of, tho i regard Im which 
they bold him. May tho dear sister, who remains as the 
last earthly link In tbe family circle, ba blessed aud strength^ 
oned by tbo gift she 'possesses, and may all loving friend, 
wbo attended him In tils hours ot suffering find comfort in 
the (light.of spirit-communion, and feel that'woisliall alt 
moot again In the bountiful beyond, Funeral services by. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Burial at NowbUtypOTt.; i'

From his home; 143 Lexington street, East Boston, Nov J 
Sth,>4883,./pom heart disease, Mr. Joseph W.Goodwin, 
aged 47 years 8 months and 8 days. ., |. ,r -.* i,,u ,. j-,| .,,( 
' He was a loving husband; devoted father, and a much es
teemed friend. words cannot express our heartfelt sym
pathy tor,th|s household—tbe widow and son-ln their great 
sorrow, for while wo know the change must comb to us all, 
yeti when friends ore taken so suddenly away we four the' 
sadness all tbe more. Mr. Goodwin was a man beloved bn 
all wbo know him; always kind and loving,' bls Uto was de
voted to bls homo and family. .Those who associated with; 
blm in bls dally labors shed tears, as their strong hearts 
fqlt the loss of. bls presence, i May bls companion find com
fort In hor sorrow from her knowledge of Spiritualism; andr 
may the son. just entering into'manhood, be blessed in pos-’ 
cessing tboqualitiesot bis ascended father, atuLbaacomw 
fort and staff to his mother in her lonely hours, and realize- 
tbo spiritual presence of blm who has gone out from their* 
homo. In tho quiet hour ot evening wo gathered wltbtiW* 
relatives and friends’ to look upon the lifeless form before 
placing,lt.ln,tho. arms of MntberiNqture, andistont, manlyi 
hearts were bowed In grief that one whom they bad loved 
was Called from their midst.. Singing was finely rendered' 
by a quartet, and the funeral services ware conducted by, 
Sarah Ai Byrnes.’ The remains were taken to Newbury
port, bls birthplace,for burial., u i Sabah A; Bybnxb.-ik

From Winchester, N. H.,' 6i;t, 41st, 1883, the widower 
tho late Wm. Howard,.aged 89years—bo having entered. 
splrlt-UfeFeb.-'lsai, 1881,ageAs?years?" " " 

, ‘Veterans ln> years, "and those years filled with soblid and 
domestic duties. In .all .the relations pf 
teem of their neighbors and ‘friends.- They nod for more 

i than thirty years bean, true andndavoted Spiritualists, and 
: did wbat they could to promote and advance the truths Spir
itualism demonstrates.* i Both their tun trail wiWattendOd' 
wwa^M 

x»$m 
lovedonM.iii-’Hto(»» Ju zpHipun hJi

friends presentJsbowlng *hat;ai true-BUritiialUt la one ofl 
&*»»«

0S»1»
ortrepeatedqueMon.y.tdfnmxnrUo, ihaUboilJe*»ltir'i

edge of. ta.trn ths, that 'gave blmso much Joy WhU8 tn thia* 

; ^anotati <«#.. Nov. llti, W* to iiys»x<mpffi^

! Mt. Bagley wasa firm BplrituaUsVAnd htedlhihl Wnltttr 

tmw^feM^^^^

' Caused toy physical deaK^Lbring-ithatrepro- 
sentation, because, Iihavotbopw/ftometime of 
ptosenting it before herlnAtangible or maton 

.rialway. I wish hen'to/.vislt-.'someiimedium, 
through' Whom the splrita hilye/the 'power of Imaterializlni; their fi^VfpTdT'^W^ 

j comb to’ her. My'gift .i^ a necklace of shin- 
! ing stones, each stonelihvlBz ‘.two linksof ,gold 
. between it and its feDo^^vyuh.toehold-it up - 
before my dear .Aunt Julfs,”soi’that> shet may 

’recognize the peculiar - form of nits stones' fend 
«WS^^^ 

i®M.‘'#»|^^^

Srlwere herbuwdmuhWdJn bvery Way;
Ie, she expres ’̂.her(,afftotioht:fbf;;me., 
I passed to the KMfeWdrid she grieved; 

>ln: sadness, and for a longnflmb' could nbt :be-; 
tome reconciled! to’ n^aeath.' < I’knewpf -hbr1 
h’Mi: iii'.'^r •?.-- KnrT^v^w-vwi^

deveiop thelr ewnlnterioripoWers.thefr will 
find, th® ,raip^8Hdbpf> imedj^ gifts, 
which such spirits as mypelKcan malfe iiBe:o{ 
in expressing our indlYjdualityandldenHty to 
WwSaiiM
allow&g me to Use thls bpen way. " , r

■ j^;f'tJjw$^^
'I kaye waited and;watched - so long to comp

iw^
'name is ‘JosephineWStWfrZI 'hare beetlin' 
•the spiriUwbrld quite/a nuihber of year#; but?

‘mortal condition. -I brifci »»»s 

tayBetf knowfed kt one ti fer
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Jlgti)^^tr*. Bom’s clhAi* ^fter'ihi'-'rervice, ere the form was

TARBOMERBY HERVEY, Psychometric 
JL/ and Magnetic Healer, KM state st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SOUL!

SENT FREE.

oHealer Nd.

Wl^n
tat

bW® Efij. (® LI G Et T

hare *w*kened tho greatest lntere*t In. *octoty concerning 
■:$Wd^

PENNED BY THE K03ICBU0IAN,

.’VWiMytl 433<L1AJHPTI<<3 J MUMaM a* above,' Iwingtrn adrto* 
tonoernlna the affair* ot lifer OTpre- 
mdlly infirmities,, toacoonhuioewith

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S 
MEDICAL BAND A8 FOBMEBLY.

IWQHFffoke Norfolk House 
moils and medical treatment 
. H.BUCHANAN continues 
mi, i -it I'liii.'M-Nwl,

and the Wdedllgbtof the sMrib-WljLTffidJr inevitable to 
the reflecting soul enterlnglt In obedience to the flatof nat- 

nM*blaw;>!tw book t* coffibotod iM'extHots from answer* 
’ to some of tbe * most Imported t1 questions proposed at the Sanner of Light Fnevlrcltsi;'. f ' ■■■■. •■>. • '.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

M Eos* Cheater Park, Boston, Maae.,

■say h« Addreaeed till Bniber noHee.

TIIBEE SPECIALTIES.

THE BIGGEST THING OUT "IKS^ 
(new) E. nation A CO., 120 Fulton street, New York.

Bept. tl.-Steow

&KKI^
afternoon at 2:».,B4auoes at private residences It desired,

E&‘rt£1w*PPJJ«im9i‘uriei>.lI“<^^ '

<&**2ZlMiti^M^B^^

V flKMakUMlMpnMK^wHB*4JiH*btL Mmi* Oflta

■E»
NOV. H-W*.tfe';tegiiWDmll.'Mta |

DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. A discussion of the pub
lic library question. IBCOntS. ' “ hl: :

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC;
. . > t i OB, TH! i f . 1

aiekne** aad Death! Btrlfr suad Hedlttent 
War Md Plenty!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
BY RAPHAEL, 

!TX« Astrologer of ths nineteenth Centura.

rr^HE oldest reform Journal In publication.
A Price, 43,00 a year,

Or Payebomeijrieal ^IhipaUon of Character.

teK^ i“7™^.^ JOMMT® YMA)V.

Com,

Sittings for Development, Examinations by Lock ot Hslr, 
and Business Letters answered. Oct. 6.

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LAHOS ElOHT-PAOB JOUnNAL, DBVOTBD TO TO#

IKTBHX8T8 OV HUMANITY, rilOM A SriniTUALtBTIO
AND SCIBNTirta STANDPOINT. I8BUBD WBULY 

AT OTTUMWA, IOWA.

DEC^Ell'l'1^3.

*01

From Rowley, Mass., Nov. Hth, 1884, Mr. Ruel Pratt, 
’‘^.%^Y’^ri/rMrt^n C^^ butremoved

^yartbebasbeena *ul»rrtber to the Banner <f Light, and 
t(im*M earnest, conscientious and Ann believer In the opir- 

ItualPhilosophy. '
i7»m'canflo|d,OMo< Bept. lltb, 1883,0. B. Fowler, M. D.

' PoMearins fine intellectual endowments, and being un- 
।"trammeled%y sectarian bigotry, ho could Investigate a 
''Severynaturally b?gan to Investigate Spiritualism when R 
n'<m»4n bis way,soon made tho discovery tbat *plrit 
1 Smmunion was a truth vital to the interests of humanity.

He bad long been a subscriber to the Banner of Light.

rohituary Eotiees not exceeding twenty lines published 
~0ratuUouslv." When tWj exceed this number, twenty 
■cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
>«nanaveragemahsalins. M> poetry admitted under this

|HtiHsmeiiis.

A FFORDS superior advantage* to cbronlo Invalids who 
Alt,desire board and treatment, Jfapnrffvm a specialty. 
Ctairmyardn'aMles unsurpassed. Electricity and Baths 
valuable auxiliaries.1

DR. ELLA STEVENS CADY, Assistant
DR. DAKE combines a thorough knowledge of medical 

.seleno* with the geniusot tbe true physician, ability to lo
cate. disease and remarkable healing power. Thousand* af
flicted with Cancer. Tumor, Epilepsy. Paralysis. Insanity, 
Nervous Prostration, Dyspepsia Consumption, Blindness, 
Deafness, Lameness, etc., testify to permanent cures.

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 
sent by express.'11 . • ' 1 ■

DR. DAKE can.be consulted'In New York City office, 
'Ashland House (cor. 24th atreet and 4th Avenue), tho 1st, 
3d.4d.Mlb. 17th and 18th of every month.

To the Friends of Science: 1 take pleasure In stating that 
I regard Du, Dumont O Dak* is one of tho most gifted 
individuals I have over metlntbowayof Psychometric In- 
vestlgaUonand Diagnose*; as welt as In spiritual power.

' (Bignod) Prof. J. B. BUCHANAN, New York.
” Doo. 1..' " ’ । ,

W^wwMn ^
JAME8 R. COCKE, fTIHE wonderful Mu»lcal and Test Medium, to now ready X tomato engagements with raclettes for stances on the 

publlo pisiform; pi Irate parties1 for parlor et rates; camp- 
uieetlogs tbe coming season, Ac., Ac. WUl go out of town 
anywhere to hold stance*.' Term* reuonable. Address 
only JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager, 49 East New
ton street, Boston, Mass, Deo. 1.

M. EUGENIE BE8TE
YTTILL hold Btsnobaat'her residence, era Tremont street, 
vv Boston, for Full-Form Mateflslltatlon* and Inde

pendent voices, both for speaking and ringing, on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, »t 8 o’clock, and on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 2i» p. M, Other evenings can be secured 
forprlvnteparties._______ i. ._________ 4w’-Nov.24.

11^0^^

Received frm England.

MRS. E, C. HATCH
TYtill hold Full Form MateHallutlon Biancos, with 

TV Flowers combined, every Bunday,TuesdayandTbur*- 
day evening, at 8 o'clock. Also Wednesday afternoon, at 
a:U o'clock. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Nov. 17,—4W .

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

W®».tlk.«r OxiAde,
FOR 1884:

COMPRISING A VABIBTYOF UBRFUL MATTU ANDTABLkS, 
. Predictions of ths Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN BACH MONTH DURING THRTBAB.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
Materializing seances. lowest 84th street. 

New York City. Stances: Monday, Tuesday, Thur*, 
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons at 2 o’clock. Scat* secured In advano* 
personally or by letter.______________________ Oct. 13.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
MRS. ANNA KIMBALL. Foe, *2,00. Prof. Wm. Den

ton says: “I have found MIU. KIMBALL * Psy
chomotor of great S'-cnmcy and remarkable power." 

Address her at 229 Eut 48th street, New York City. 
Nov. 4.

T^TTTWllTTTITl^UHiD^''^*^^ n.l I I I n r. forcirculsr. Dn. J. A, Houek, 
XUU± X UXuXJ 130 Filth Avenue, N. Y. City.

Nov. f.-flw*

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
ICIAN of the “New School,1’ Pupil of Dr. Benja- 

______ Bush. Office 481 North Glimor atreet, Baltimore, 
Aid. Mrs. Danakln. la elalraudlant and, clairvoyant. Bhe 

'Treads the interior Condition of tbe patient, whether present 
•or at a distance. Dr. Rush treats the case with scientific 
-akin, enhanced by hl* fifty years' experience In the world of 
spirit*. Apply by letter; enclosing ,2,00 and two stamps.

The Amerle.ua Lisas Dealer, prepared and magnet-1 
Usd by Mrs. Danakln, IS * iTunraiung । remedy for air dis- 

-eases of the Throat aud Lungs. TUbbuculab Consump
tion has been cured by It. Price 42,00 per bottle. Three

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
' Care Banner of Light, Boston, Masa.
Th IL WILLIS may be addressed u above,' From thla 
11JUF point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by han 
-and handwriting. TIs claims that tils power* tn thlslln* 
are unrivaled) .oomblaliig, as be floes, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen asm searching psychometric power, 

,»~4)Z. WI1U*Alaba*sspwlal skill-In-treating all dtoeaMe of 
-1 nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all It* 

•y.Paralrsbt-and aUith* most delicate and

Or.alos.Rode&^Buchanan

Eradicating ahdHealjng Salve. 
rTP.cureaBoreso*Inflammation;Diphtheria.1,Croup, Cbll- 'A'WWLamdBackorBlde, Old Horos, SaltBheum, Asth- 
-ms, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 
.iUbeumatlsm, Neuralgia, Boro Throat, Catarrh, Ao.

This Com pound will be sent by Malior Express on receipt 
■ofprice,

PBICE 3Jc., BOc. nnd #1,00 FEB BOX.
zdzjs. w. :e3. cltout, 

P.IO, BOX503, , >> . . BANGOR, MAINE,
j” '^Office and Laboratory, 01 Bxoharigo Street,

»ROF. W. W. CLAYTON Is General Agent 
..for the above Dn. OnATTOir's Hxmidy to Mnasaohu- 

■fels,| Hi Is11 ths,belt thing out.” Agents w.nted in every 
.awn and city. 8ond*lfor4samploboxoi and Instruction 
‘•to Agents. Address PROF. W. W. CLAYTON. 18East 
"Chester Park, Boston, Mass. Doc. 1.

PROPHETIC VISIONS
JEj^Lrlt &o:txk2Da'tiji^c»^

A N Intensely Interesting book (bound to cloth with gilt 
letters), by Mns. Li L. BROWNE, formerlyedltorot 

the “Rising Sun,” will be sent with Mbs. F. A. LO- 
’j&’AN’Sjboor of. Poems to any address, post-paid, on tbe tel 
ijeqJpLofJLOft, ,Mn, Brownelhsd arforesight ot Lincoln's 
-and Garfield's demise; also of tbe Dynamite, by whom used 
And for whatpurpose to revolutionising publlo sentiment In 
monarchlal governments, besides very mueh tbat to yet to 
transpire of national and religious Import, which renders 
the book of Inestimable value at this present time. Address 
MUS. F. A. LOGAN, 825 Market street, Oakland, Cal.

Sept. 1.__________________________'_________ _________

J. A. SHELHAMER,
, MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Plape (Boom 8), Boston, Maw.,
YTTILL treat patients at bls office or at their homes, as 
•vv desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. StMcfaltfs*.' Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and'advice, 42,oo. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, whea furnished. Magnetised Paper *1,00 

■ per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultatloa by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, AntLDys- 
peptlc. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pill A is cents per box, or Ove boxes:or 41,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bannbb or Liout. tf—April7.

THE MISSES BERRY
WILL hold their Materialising and Physical Stances

Bunday, Tuesday; Wednesday and Thursday even- 
Inga atSo'clock; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
at2:30 o'clock, at th dr home. No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston, - , . •

HELEN'C. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERBY. 
Nov. 21.

DR. H. G. PETERSEN, XUEanxetlo Fhyalolan,
LATE!of Norwa^ (Europeh’MorclsCs hishstnral spirit- 

Jiwli^’^’iTREMONT STREET, 
'QpSTON. puperateeasurMeved or cured.

"Having been greatly benefited by magnetic treatments 
through the hands ot DB, H.,0. PKFHJBSEN, I unhesi
tatingly recommend him to tbo public.”

(Signed) DR. HENRY SLADE,
Dec. 1. ________ 202 West 36th street, Now York.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar, । 6 Ivo the ago and sex. ■ Terms for magnet- 
lu>d remedies will be sent with tho diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box 2819, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor- 
cbester District. H, B. WILLCOX, Boc.

Bept. 20.-2m’ ’ __________ •____________

J. WILLIAM: FLETCHER,
TRANCE AKD HEDICAL BEDKH,

9 Hamilton Place, Boston.

MBS. L. J. CHASE,
Sb. 847 East 8th street, South Boston, Mass., will give

Medical ExamlnaUoniatoffice, orfrom lockot hair by 
ir, elatingagoandsex.p,00. OfflcehoursOA.if. toip.M. 

Nov.24.-2w* ' ' 1 '■ I

MR8; M. BASSETT,
TEST and Medical Medium, will hold Tost Circles Bun. 

day evenings at 7 o’clock, at bo. 22 Tremont Row,
Boston. _________ __________iw'—Deo. 1.

DR.D.8IMR8QN RIPLEY, 
TkTAGNF.TIQ and Electric Healer, 93 Pembroke street, 
JLvA near Tremont street, Boston. Letters answered. Dis- 
eases treated without medicine;__________ 6w*—Oct. Tt.

C. H. HARDING,
MEDICAL and Trahce Medium, 406 Shawmut Avenue, 

Boston. Examinations from lock of hair by letter, 42.
Doc. l.-lw*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
TkyTEDICAL .Examinations' and Treatment, Psyohomet- 
JyJL rlo and Busins* Sitting*. 43 Winter street, Boston.

'NOV. 3) ,

SOULREADING,

MBS. a. B. BE VY1BAN0E would respectfully announce 
to the publlo that thoae who with, and wUl visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, the will give 
an accurate description ottfieir leading traits «f character 
and peculiarities oldlsposltfta; marked changes tn past and 
future life; physical dtoea*£ with prescrtHlon therefor; 
what bonnes* they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
suooeeeful f the iphyslcal and mental adaptation fit those In
tending marriage; and hlntoto tho luharmonlously married. 
Full delineation. fa-M. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,oo, and four,2-cent stamps.

Address, ■ ' ^MHBtA. u. SEVERANCE, 
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 6. " Whitewater, Walworth Co., W is.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psycbometrlo Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, fl,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
42,00, Address Detroit, Mtcti.___________ Ow*—Oct. 27.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CjEND throe3-contstamp*, look ot balr, age, sex,onele*d- 
O Ing symptom,-and .your disease will b* diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. : ■ ______ 4w*-Nov. 24.

OONTHNTB.
Blxty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice ot the Heavens.
Raphael'* Every-day Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot tbo Moon's Signs In 1884.
Symbols, Planets, Moon'* Signs.
Royal Tables, ho.
Uteful Tables, Weights and Measure*.
Post-Office Regulations, Licenses.
Tho Intend Parcels Post.
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1884 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Informatlonfor 1884.
Tbe Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of Hieroglyphic for 1881.
Fulfilled Predictions Tn 1883.
On tbo Equation of Time, etc.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Useful Notes, influence of the Moon, etc.
Influence ot tbe Moon upon tbe Atmosphere, 
Leaves Dorn my Noto Book.
Astrology, wbat is it?
Hints to Farmers.
Tbo Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.

8retol Rules for Gardeners, 
ortlcnltural and Herbal Guido. 
The Tides.

Nature.
Portions of the Planetoat the Creation.
Intluenceot the Moon on tho Weather.
Useful Hints, Legal, etc.

; Instructive ANloms.
Review—TA* BtrtrUual Secord.
Raphael1* Publications, etc.

Price 85 cento, postage free.
Fer sale by CO LB YA BIOH.________________________

M BIRDS W» fflROMOS.
S”> will eend free iy Imai) .n sampleeet of onr largo Gere 

Freneh, and American Chromo Cards, on tinted and 
grounds, with a prlce-ilstof over 200 different designs, 
colpt of ,a stamp for postage. Wo will also send free by 
as samples, ten'ot our beautiful'Chromo*, on receipt 
arena to pay for packing and postage; also enclose a 

Iwionfldentlal price list'of our largo oil chromes. Agent* 
■wanted, i Address F. GLEASON & CO., 48 Bummer street, 
Boston, Mass. ■ 4w-Ncv. 17.

BBS. HELEN B. DENBMOBE, of Hew York,
' ‘anP ‘ ,

-ABBIE M. H. ULEB, Ho. 67 Dover Street, Boston.

J NAT FOLKS permanently anil' healthfully reduced. 
’ Treatment by the monUi. Impaired vision cured and 
AILING BIGHT restored sad continued without the 

-use of glasses. Price of Restorers, 3 and 6 dollars.
External CANCERS cured without tho knife, by a pain- 

less propose. NqjUfenopay.,.,. r.,.,s,- Nov. 17.

AN Intolllgontiwomaiywlth not less (ban five thousand 
dollars, os silent partner In a legitimate,business well 

established; profits large. One who can shore a refined 
Si.With the-lady, proprietor, .and.,see every, detail lot 

uelness, preferred. !No labor,required. Address MRB. 
OWELL, BaVln Hill Avenue, Ward 24, Boston, Mass.

NOV.4.—CWT i'.iH ,

McShane Bell Foundry
<■» YANUF AO TUBE those celebrated Rell* and Ch tine* 
iilvjL ■flsrChnreh**,'Tower. Ctoeka^dte., Ao. Prices 
:»ud catalogues sent fre*. ■■• Address ....... . > ‘J. ' । '
■ 4T.ro '«,) :r «l>.Me*HKANE A COa Baltimore, Md.
■iltOchfl;—ly:vli t'-d-ri'.:.” |

A SAFE, legitimate and good paying Investment. A few 
shares for sale, and further information given by ■.

JOHN WETUERBEE, Treasurer, 
Sept. 22, ___________,rf " 27 Doane street, Boston.

17" AT A A TT-A Bew, popular and tast-sell- 

AVWvri;aw» pwcn: 
4 dr single, should hive a copy* Energetic women 

iTTAlVY^UD^Cfk?111 pMtp““ 
, .Sept, 15.—3m_______  159 LaSalle street, Chicago, III.. 

FOR RW-Caiteml Ball hMle, Pa. 
-dEATING capacity; 70fo.- Bide room* nicely finished and fe-mheta^^

-Agent._______ ,tia)fi J, YHJiX'v 8w»-Oct. 27.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD, 
■,j!»o*p*m •’‘HraACjmoHnB(Ip/.^ 

freflsW.^

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
fTTYPIOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered. 

' X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Helf, with 
Vision ot Condition, 42,00. Medlnm powers described, with 
counsel tor development; 42,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel; 42,00. Send own handwriting, age and lex; stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet testa dally at 33 
Boston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 r.M.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss
HOLD their :Fun-Fdrm Materiallxatlon, Stances every 

Sunday; Wednesday and Friday eWnlng. at 8 o’clock; 
also Saturday afternoon atto’otock. DR. BLISS gtvespri- 

vaie sittings for Communications and Magnetic Healing 
daltyfrom9A.il. to 5 r.M. 39 East Nowton st., Boston.

Deo. 1. 1 ■ '

MR8. DR. COLLAMORE, 
.^OLEOTIO and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chlropo- 
XU diet and Manicure. 'Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Offlce25 Winter st., 
Room 15. . , ., . ,. .,. Deo. 1.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,' 187 West Nowton street, 
Boston, near Columbas Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 a. m. 
to i r.M.WHl’rislt patients. _________Jan, 6.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
Tk<AGNETIO and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 
AvA. Boston. All diseases treated without the uso of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 
claltlos. Will visit patient*. _________8w»—Nov. 24,

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
MEDICAL, Business and Test Medium, Is located at 13

Davis street,- Boston. Office hours from 10 A. M. to 
4 r. M. Circles every Bunday evening from h'ov. Uh.

Nov. 17.—lw» _

MISS HELEN 8LOAN, 
"brAGNETio P&YiHOIAN, combined with the celo- 

brated “Aold Cure." Office, No. Tn Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Deo. 1.—Iw* .......................... . ............... ..................
A/TRS' JULIA M. CARPENTER examines pa- 
J.VA ttente at No. 8 Concord Square on Tuesdays, Wednes
days Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 A.M. to4 P.ir. Per
son* at A distance send lock or. hair, age and sox.1 Catefully 

i prepared remedies sent to aU parts ot the country. Foe
tor examination, 42,00. , v J..;.’, . . i Oot, 18,

Mf?8. 8. 8. PROCTOR, 
tCtASSAGB TREATMENT and Rotary MovementCuro. 
JMt No. 40Doverst., Boston. Obrontcdiseases*specialty, iTovuo-HW ; ,•____ _________________________

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
-a rKDlOAL MEDIUM,2 HamUton Place, Btrstou, Mass.

Office hours from 10 avm. to 4 y. m; Examinations 
from look of hair by letter, 42,00. ■ ■ Aug, 4.

MRS. A. DWrNELS,
SEEREBir AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 

'BoomraandlL 4 "Win ter street," Boston.
Nov, 10.—4w» : i< iT . ' 'I ■■ ' ■_________

NIRS. ALDEN,
rriBANOE MEDIUM, Medteal Examinations and Mag-

. A netto treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston. , .
. Kor.|!4;^w?,., 1 ■ ' 1

aRS N. J. MORSE,
ttlCLAN and Magnetic Physician,. 34 Milford 
..Boston. (.“Snow” onthodoor.) •

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf you are in trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you ue living in unhappy married relations;
If you wish to. consult your spirit-friends upen any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock ot hair or hand
writing and one dollar.' Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
wukee;Wli. _______________  Pel. 0.

Dr. Charles ,T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to

223 Fountain street, Providence, It, 1,_______ Oct. 0.
HARS; SUE B.'EALES hag removed to Indlan- 
LvA spoils. Ind.,' for the winter, and all letters will reach 
her If addressed to 104 Plum street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

NOv. 3.—4toowt ■ '

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DI8COUB8EB.

No. 1-ALL Things Madi Nxw; Delivered Bunday 
Morning, Bept. 18th, 1881. No. It—Wur war ovn Pbxsi- 
d«ht Taken Away? Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, 
Bept. 28th, 1881. No; s-PHibidirt Gab-held Living 
Avteii Death; Delivered Bunday, Oct. 2d, 1881. No. 4- 
Tn» Bpikituali Temple: and how to Build It; De
livered Bunday, Oct. fitb, 1881. No. B-Housis or God 
and Gates or Heaven; Delivered Bunday, Oct. nth, 
1881. No 0-Tue gods or the past and tub god or 
the Futubb; ■ Delivered Sunday, Oot. 23d, 1881. No.7— 
Spirit E. V. Wilson's answer to Prof. Pastrst 
Delivered Bunday, Nov. 6th, 1881. No. 8—In Memory or 
oun Departed friends; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 6th, 
1881.- NO. 9-THB TRUE GIFT OF HEALINO: HOW WE 
May all Exercise It; Delivered Bunday, Nov, 20th, 
1881. No. 10-Tub Restoration or THE DbviL; Deliv
ered Bunday. Nov. 20th, 1831. No. ll-^THE BLE88EDNM* 
or GratitudkaDelivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
12-The Tares and the Wheat; DellverodBunday, Nov. 
27th, 1881. No.IS-NatuhalandReVEAledHrlioion; 
Delivered Sundar, Dec. 4th, 1881. No, 14-Tiie TRUE Ba
sis and best methods of Spiritual Organisation;

-Delivered Bunday, Doc. nth, 1881. No; 16-What kind 
of Religious Organization will best Supply tub 
Needs or the Hour! Delivered Bunday, Doo. 18th, 1881, 
No. 16-TliR Origin, History, and .Meaning or tub 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Bunday, Doc. 2Stb, 1881. 
No. 17-The New Year, its Hopes, Promises and 
Dutiest’DSllvenxlBunday, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. 18—Death 
in the Light or the Spiritual Philosophy; Deliv
ered Bunday. Jon. Bth, 1882. No. 19-Tub Coming Phy
sicians and Healing Institutes: Delivered Bunday, 
Jan. 18th, 1882. No. 20—the Coming -Race; Delivered 
Sunday, Fob. 12th, 1882. No. 21—The Religion or the 
Coming Race; iDollvered Bunday; Feb. 19tb, 1882. No. 
22-New bottles for New wine; or. Tub True 
Work op the Religious Reformer; Delivered Bun
day, Feb. 26th, 1832. No. 23-The COMINO GOVERNMENT; 
Delivered Bunday. Feb. Mb. 1882. No. 24-Rasim ron A 
Camel to go Through the. BYkov a Needle tuam 
FOR A RICH MAN TO ENTER THE KINGDOM OF GOD; De- 
Uvored Bunday, March sth, 1882. No. 28-thx sermon on 
the Mount, and its ethical Teaching—Parti.; De
livered Bunday, March 12th, 1882, No. 2S-The sermon 
SntheMount, ANDITB ETHICAL TeacniNG-Part II.—

to to* Alwauf Receive our Just Deserts ! Delivered Bunday. Marchftlh, 1882. ,, , “■ /' "^ , _
11 Tbeabovo 28 Lectures bound in cloth, prlce41,(»; postage

Paper, single copies, 6 cento; 6 copies for 23eente; ISoeples 
for 60 cents; 80 copies for |l,00; loo copies for p,00; postage 
frfhibltshod and for sale by COLBY & BIOS, Ban#«rq/ 
£foM office. _______ _____________________________

Works by Mrs. H. N. G. Butts.
PLAYING SOLDIER; or, Little Harry'a Wish. 20 cento. 
LITTLE SUSIE; or. The New Year’s Gift.' » cento. 

'EDA DARLING; or, Tbo Little Fioweit GM. 15cento.
BERtaA. AND WILLIE. A Story, for the Young. 15 

INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENdE OF' WOMEN;
through their Equal Income, an^ Equal Suffrage. 18

THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story for Chil
dren. 12 cento,

HYMNS OF PEACE; for the use of. Universal Peace Un
ions, Ac. 12cento. ,

HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF FREE- 
' DOM. 12qent>. H ■
RALPH AND TOMMY; or, “I Wlsh I wasn’t Black.” 

■ ■ ucents... . • , • , 'i ,. ,>•.!)■ . ■
“OUTOF WORK.” A Story for the Time*. 12 cent*. 
THE BIGOT'S DREAM; or, A Disagreeable “Call to 

. •Preach.” 12 cent*. • • '"tidin',
; For sate by COLBY A RICH. .1 ________

A NN1E-LORD CHAMBERLAIN, MuMcal

:?XS£#i^^

-to dsnthln aBr,c*K*mi>le*s requested so to ikk and then at 
, rarown discretion;.ii’itH U to Hr.r.li s ,<-> pent hio ,a»*l 1 e'TOffioojW W«bfogton street, Boom 9. . Brief oonsulta- 
^S&^timi  ̂**“«^^i^

OnwMMo nwww^aia
BOIENCE I* mat 

autre, ot this won* 
tntelllg^

write* Iona a*k«d *lthM aloud or men- 
J'wltMlCWoaid^W'Stonlshad at 

®astt«'is i- r ;--- *.* ^ -*_ wvIM««a> YMaafllnnilnlf'

MR&W8iii£^
W, JENNIE 0R038K, Test Olalrydyatit, 
Mil BaalnassAirt He*lUnr Medium.1 Blx?qhe*tloii*by Mall 
to cents and stamp. WhoieUfe-readlng, tLOUandSsttaips. 
87Kendall*treet, Boston,.,„..________ x/TinmM. i

TfR& DIL WALKER^ Medical iMdiZBosinefis 
t IXL Meili wtoc Examines tram a looker hair; igLOOl iCvcr ■wwssMsnS!”"’"?***?^^

te«say

it^if^ UJ'*?

THE SOUL-WORLD;
THE

HOMES OF THE DEAD.

P. B. RANDOLPH.
This work Is dedicated to those who think and feel; who 

are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding tbo Boul—Its origin, nature, destiny; who are 
wearied of tho unsatisfactory platitudes of tbe Eollsts, and 
desire a better ground ot faith In Human Immortality. ’

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 324. Price (2,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A ItICH.________________________

TO BB OB8BBVBD WUBN VOBMINO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EUMA HABDINOE BB1TTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are boro presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thtollttlo book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A BIOH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH._______tf

The Identity of Primitiye Cliristianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Dedication.-To all liberal minds In tho Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tbo Bible, oven though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
tho unity ot tho higher teachings *t Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work la respectfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octave volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Trice *4,00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,___________________eow

Flashes of LIght from the Spirit-I^ind: 
’&%^£&^

Irmis icotnprebsWlre volume Of mtlrt ith*h four hundred 
.pages present* to Ute reader a wide range or useful toforma- ■Ewncl» 

minds or^hoodore-Pjrker^KWfrm^ Onannlng. 
Thomas Paine, Bev. Henry ware, and other distinguished 
mw»^

.ra»nrE«
’ ”Thl#'i>e*t pamphlet of twenty-four p*ge*l« a sharp, clear 
and Incisive reply to some of rhopdtnt*raised by Col. In
gersoll against umOhristt«n religion; and may be thus sam- 
B>L*ThA’iiijwtloeof Col. Ingetimii'AiWoiflJ aid the Israel

ites/ r.ii.fi'^if-IWIIit.'h'i.'iMvii'.i'i l

^ffiB’fl^^
V. The-TaacMag*-^-Infln«o**5>t-Chrlitlanlty Rela- 

tlvertirHnmsnBTOttieirtioodg-ThePrineipie*ot Peace

FOX A WIMON, Publisher*.
D. M. A NETTIE I1. FOX..............................EditOBB.
M. K. WILSON.............................. A881BTANT EDITOB,

THE OrrBBtNO will be conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing loohing to man's welfare t*4IIM 

detmed alien to its paces. Offensive porsonanttea and to- 
delicacy ot language will be wholly excluded. In Ito edito
rial conduct, tbe truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualtom 
will bo advanced.

TBBMBorBUBBCRirTiONt Per Year, |l,W; Six Month*. 
78oents: Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers ot th* 
"Phrenological Journal,” theOrrBBixa and “Journal" 
will be sent ono year tor 42,76. Should tbe premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowler A Wells bo wanted, 25 cent* 
extra must be enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such directions aa will enable the reader 
to understand Ite use.

In remitting bymatlsPost-OfflceMoneyOrder on Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House to Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order ot Fox A Wilson, 1* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patron* can remit ue th* 
fractional part ot a dollar tn postage Hamp*. Addret* FOX 
A W1LSO N, Ottumwa, Iowa. _________tf—Aug. 30.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tbe Interott and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn.
The L1G HT will open Its columns as a Brood, Progressiva 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms ot thought. Above all things It alm* to b* 
Liberal, and to be devoted to Spiritualism lu It* Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Term* of Subscription, in Advance, Postage Paid: 
One Year, >1,90; Six Months, to cent*; Throe Months, 31 
cento. Specimen copies sent riikk.

Make alt Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. UAU ANAN,

P. O. Box 606.________________ Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under* 
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, now In Its seventh vol

ume, eight pages, will bo Issued as above at No. 8 Dwight 
street. Boston, Mass. Price 7 cents for single copies; per 
year, in advance, |1, to. Loss time In proportion. Letter* 
and matter for tbo paper must bo addressed as above, to tbo 
undersigned. Specimen copies free.

I "SPIRIT D. O. DENBMOItE.” PWLlinM.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethlcai Culture and Reform. Noted 

for tbo ability of Its original articles upon live topics, 
"Finely written, cutting and to tbopoint." "Abreast 

of tho ago.” “Of good strong fibre.” " Very generally 
quoted. ” It has met with a success unprecedented tn jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tho separation or Church and 
State, Opposes superstition, intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Subscription price 41,00 a year. In advance. Sample 
copies free. Send for ono. Address,

THE UBEBAL AGE CO.. Milwaukee, WU.
Dec. 9.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching* and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original ai tides by tbe most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notos of Progress; Upon Council. Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ao. A. T. T. P„ tho Recorder of "His
torical Controls,11 W.Oxley, Esq., autborof "ThoPhiloso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to Ito pages.

Price id. Sent one year poet free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Nov. 25.—oow_____________________________________

The Boston Investigator

HPHE AGE OF REASON : An Investigation 
X ot True nod Fabulous Theology. Parts I. and II. By 
THOMAS PAINE, authorot "CommonBonso.” "Amorl- 
can Crisis, ”“ Rights ot Mun," Ac. Also, a brief sketch of 
tho Llfo and Public Services ot tbo Author.
i This work I* published by tho American Liberal Tract 
Society, and contains 213 pages, act In largo, clear typo, 
substantially bound In cloth, and Is the best edition ot the 
Ago of Reason extant. The proceeds from tbo sale of tbts 
work are used by the Tract Society in Issuing liberal tracts.

Price 76 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW,
u By DR. MARY J. STUDLEY.
Tho author has prepared this book as a real labor ot love on 

ber own part, and at tbo oft-repeated request of tbo multi
tude ot mothers who know her, and wished tbe book for 
tbelr daughters. The work ot preparing such a book could 
hardly have fallen Into better,bauds.

Cloth, nearly 300 pp., *1,26, postagefroo.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.  

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autobiograph- 
X leal Sketch. By LUCIFER. . .

' The author gives UnUnterestlng hecountof his life from 
infancy, and tho following chapter heads will give an Idea of 
what tbo book is composed of: Early Years; Adrift: Alone; 
A Wanderer; Rest for tbo Weary; Excelsior; The Unity ot 
Llfo; Money; Power; Affinity; Justice: Love: Corpora
tion; Immortality; Marriage; Destiny; Liberty; Our Future 
Home; Law; Conclusion.

Paper. 83 pages, 80 cents. _
For rale byOOLBY A RICH.________________________

ql.W for six montbi, 
8 cents per single copy.

Nowlsyonrtlme to subscribe for a live paper, which dto- 
cusses all subjects connected with the bappiuessof mankind. 
Address J P.MENDUMW

InveMIgntor Office,
Paine Memorial,

Aprll7,_______________________________ Borton, Maar-

Uig-lit for Thinker®. -
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Allan tn, Ga., In

tho interest of Spiritual lain, at 11,50 per annum.
G. W* KATEH* Editor.

May 19*_______________ A. C. LADIVPubHsher.

A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS
DIBEA8E8. By B. J. KENDALL, if. D.

Containing an “index of Diseases,’’ which gives the 
Symptoms, Cause, and tho best Treatment ot each; a table 
giving all tho principal drugs used for tbo Horae, with the 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote wbon a poison; a tabla 
with an engraving ot tho Horse’s teeth at different ages, 
with rules for tolling tbo age of tho Horse; a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable Information. 
Illustrated.

Paper, 28 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,________________________

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE. gtevnM
. The well-known reputation of Dr. W1UIA and his unlm- 
pcscliablo integrity ns a medium for communication be
tween tbe two worfdATs sufficient guaranty of the genuine
ness of the spirit message*. The work Is issued In pam
phlet form.'•

J»»^
A N OUTLINE OF THE FRENCH REVO- 
A LUTION: Its CSuses and Results. By W. B. BELL.
i Every progressive person should read this work, and thus 

possess the knowledge they need to refute the Church’s 
slanders about Aho French Revolution.

>V0RA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM. A cap- 
XN > tlvatlfig book. This to a story ot remarkable Spiritual- 
totlcpower and beauty, depleting to glowing language tho 
wonderfiil events to tbo Moot tho child.Nqra, and ihephases 
of modlumihlP whloh ihe manifested. ♦ 
^ ^^

T7CONOM1C SCIENCE; or, The Law of Bal- 
JO *noe in.the Hphereof Wealth.- By JOEL DENSMORE, 
^wW»kM^
.weaRiicentrallxes in, too fiands of tho few to tho Injury of 

•y»m^.

fiOD DEALING.,WITH .SLAVERY. God’s 
XJT Instrumentality,to emancipating the African Slave* to 
Amend*; Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, 
Jackaon; Webster, Penn, and others, to theautbor, THOM- 
AB RICHMOND. , „ '

S1W

QOME MISTAKES OF MOSES. By ROBERT 
0 G. INGERSOLL.

Tho book contains tho following chapters: I. Some Mis
takes of Moses: 2. Free Schools; J. Tho Politicians; 4. Man 
and Woman; 6. The Pentateuch; 0. Monday; 7. Tuesday; 
8. Wednesday; 9, Thursday; to. Iio Made tho Star* Also; 
11. Friday; 12. Saturday; 13. Let Us Mako Man; 14. Sunday; 
16. The Necessity for a Good Memory: 18. Tho Garden; 17. 
Tho Fall; 18. Dampness; 19. Bacchus and Babel: 20. Faith 
Inl'lltb: 21. The Hebrews; 22. The Plagues; 23.7 
24. Confess and Avoid; 28. “Inspired” Slaven 
spired ” Marriage; 27. “Inspired'1 War; 28. “ 
Religious Liberty; 29. Conclusion.

This work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO 
INGERSOLL;11 by Robert G. Ingersoll.

Cloth, 278 pp. Price, 41,25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________

TE3US: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD; or,' The 
v Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. 
By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., author of “Tho Seers of tbe 
Ages,” “Travels Around tbo Work)," “Christ, the Cor
ner Stone,” etc. The contents contain tbo following; 
Chap. I. Evidence of the Existence of Jesu*. 2, TheOrigfn 
and Mission of Jesus. 8. Tbo Moral Teachings ot Jesus 
compared with tho Old Philosopher*. • 4. Influenceot Chris
tianity. 8. Jesus and tbe Positive Religion. An attempt 
to present the evidence of the actual existence of Jeeus, com
prising many Interesting quotations from scholarly writers.

Cloth, 78 cents; paper, 60 cents.
For sal* by COLBY A RICH. .' ”
AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
A 8PIR1T-MAGNETI8M/ Their Verity, Practicabil
ity. Conditions and Laws., By tbo Author or “Vital Mag
netic Cure,” "Nature’s Laws In Human Lite,"etc. Just 
the pamphlet to tend to skeptics who look upon the subjects 
as delusion and tbe teachings without foundation. Lot It 
beolrculatod broadcast. ,

Price, paper, w cents, postage 3 cento; cloth, 60 cents, 
^^^&1^OLBY_A_RICH1__________________ __

A STOUNDING FACTS FROM THE SPIRIT- 
A WORLD. Witnessed at the house of DR. J. A. Grid- 
LMr,^^tbam||omMMm'^>jra clrcleof friends, embracing

Tho above Is tbo title-page of* book ot 287 pages, printed 
in tho year 1854. This work is adapted to the Biblical stu
dent, and .should bo read and circulated broadcast. It Is 
Just suited to. tho members ot tho Evangelical Church, as 
well aa to thinking Spiritualists.
' iClotb, 11,09; postage 10 cents.ForrateLytOLIlY * RICH. ______________

■DOLES AND AD VICE Jorthpse, desiring, to fcssa^s/s 

KffiMF^UNG^ 1!?°7PUW^

jgagg&gMisft^^ 
A®®S^^jectd^Stod-^wgltod; That toe Blbl^klire James'* ver
sion, sustains tbo Teachings, the Ph*sos,smil the Phenom
ena ot Modern 8Mrimallsmi>;< ' .: :n .''.•. -

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
X ADDRMfiXn TO TUB WOBKIKO CLABSkS. Written 
gro^h^thegMlumBhlpof MRS. YE ATM AN SMITH, of 

L lhesalecture*have boon dictated byabandotsplritowho 
.Mb <ja*pbr( Interested,,In. the elevation, ot mankind on the 
'eartHTjifaue, that Crime and its adjunct, Misery, maybe 
Itanlihed'fram among men, end Instead ofthemthe loving, 
helping hand extended to all who need aMliUnoe In •on! or

THE UbdTORS* pXpT EXPOSED; or, Civil, 
' X RWlgidas ahd MedltaTPerarcution; _

l'SSSSSS?a

nURTUTURE DESTINY. Imtnortalltyelo- U ddM^rttoqoerttooan*w««d< BylGB.CRA- 
.viw.seijhVflci' Materialism refuted.by,tho eyldanceot

Amerle.ua
daltyfrom9A.il
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Not unbelief nor Ignorance nor doubt

Hhall keep our heaven out;
But this, and this, Indeed, Is present hell—
To see afar a higher wisdom shine

With light from some bld shrine. 
And. Clogged by the (ear of man, 

Tn turn us to tlie darker faith again. 
I^st tbey who limit God. and hind him with a chain, 

Should damn us with their ban.
—Fanny Parnell.

A. recent French law makes re-vaccinatlon Incum
bent upon every student received Into tholyceums 
and colleges.___________________

The Woman'* Journal says that Mrs. Frances Har
per, a colored woman, was one ot the most eloquent 
speakers at the recent meeting ot the Woman's Con
gress at Chicago.___________________

The Spanish Government bas Issued a decree pro
viding for the gradual abolition of slavery In Cuba, 
construing the law In the most liberal sense. Slaves, 
who have acquired freedom, are not to be compelled 
to pay Indemnity for their children, and in no case are 
families separated.

The daughter of Hon. William D. Kelley, of Penn
sylvania, has Just been entered In the University of 
Zurich as a student of logic, ethics and metaphysics.

The French Chamber of Deputies has voted to re
duce the salary of tbe Archbishop of Paris from nine 
thousand dollars to three thousand, and to abolish 
scholarships In seminaries.

A medical student says he has never been able to 
discover tbe bone of contention, and desires to know 
It It Is n’t the jawbone.

A 8t. Louts clergyman has asked the newspapers 
not to report bls sermons, since some ot his congrega
tion absent themselves from the house of worship be
cause they can read the substance ot tho discourse at 
tbelr ease at tbo breakfast-table.

BREVET COFFEE.
T will tear the manly soul to learn

That seas ot molten lava
Have swept the Isle—from stem to stern— 

Ot fair, hut pagan Java.
For though a man, by way of Joke, 

Be ever prone to scoff, lie
Can never cease to wall tho stroke 

That robs 1dm of his coffee.
And while we loud lament the scene 

And fruit that we have tost on, 
Wo 'll parch and grind and brew the bean— 

The bean Hint's bred tn Boston.—Chicago New*.

Anna Dickinson has made up tier mind to take the 
lecture platform under the auspices of the Knlgbts of 
Labor. ___________________

The principal duty of James Russell Lowell, tbe 
American minister to England, as Chancellor of St. 
Andrews, will be tbe delivery of an oration before the 
boys of tbe college.

The law of the table Is beauty—a respect to the com
mon soul of all the guests. Everything Is unseasona
ble which Is private to two or three, or any portion of 
the company.—Emereon.

Tbe reports of the disaster to the army of Hicks 
Pasha are confirmed by later despatches. Egyptian 
troopswill be massed at Sennaer and Khartoum. The 
forces ot El Mshd! are said to be armed with 15,000 
breech-loading rifles and 14 cannon.

When lovely woman's feet are sevens, 
And such a size her soul abhors,

What does she then ? Why, gracious heavens!
She squeezes them In number fours.

Clocks which mark the hours from one to twenty- 
four are being manufactured, and It Is said they will 
go Into use In railway dOpOts. Having just secured a 
uniform time table between agroed-on points, despite 
the demands of Old Bol, do these railway magnates 
have It In mind by and by, for " uniformity’s sake, you 
know,” to make us all say " twenty-four o'clock ”?

A Paris despatch says the Marquis Tseng has noti
fied Earl Granville,the British Foreign Secretary,that 
war between China and France Is certain to occur.

Gladstone reads tbe lessons on Sunday In Hawarden 
Church. He Is said to be a prime minister.-A'eto Or
leans Picayune.

Oneot tho readiest methods of loosening a rusted 
screw Is to apply heat to the head of the screw. A 
piece of Iron, flat at the end, if reddened in the fire 
and applied tor two or three minutes to the bead ot the 
screw, will, as soon as It heats the screw, render Its 
withdrawal by thr screw-driver as It it were only 
lately Inserted. A kltcben poker would answer the 
purpose very well.

Tho St. Albans Messenger tells Its readers that at a 
recent church festival In Ludlow tbey had thirty-seven 
kinds of pie. Wbat a ple-ous set tbey must have been I

In Massachusetts, heaven be praised, 
We still have something new:

Woman at last has found her place, 
And also got ber due;

The court has solemnly decreed 
That, In Its legal view, .

She has a personality,
And Mrs. Howb lias two.—Globo.

An exchange has this item: “A company of New
port dudes Imported a mind-reader for tbelr amuse
ment, but when be arrived he found he bad nothing 
to work on.” ___________________

It does not matter bow well the gardener tries to do 
—he is always slipping.—Boston Star.

The walnut tree which served as a whlpplng-post 
where deserters and torles were punished during the 
Revolution, still stands near Fishkill, N. Y. Tbe bark 
bas grown over the iron rings which held the culprits,

Tbe London Telegraph thinks the time is not far 
distant when every nlghtfarer will carry bls own ray 
of electricity about with btm, enclosed within tbe com
pass of a machine not larger than tho watch now tick
ing in bis pocket.

Tbe turkeys have ceased to gobble.

MOODS.
^ Grand, gigantic,

Mild, majestic, 
\ Strange, poetic.

•• Warm, magnetic, 
Bportive, antto— 

Glad Atlantic.
Strong, satanlc, 
Wild, erratic, ■ 

; Weird, fantastic.
Cold, electric, 
Fierce and frantic— 

- ... Mad Atlantic.
> —Oakland (Cal.) News.

^ What Is the difference between a fish-hook and a 
' halDdreBser? One la a barb; tbe other is a barber.

rurrThe Language of Flowers: “You are not quite so 
* ‘ Wge as a whole city,” said able sunflower, scornfully, 

,‘iaan humble violet. " No, sir,” said the violet, mod- 
. eitiy. lowering Its head, "lam only a sub-herb.”— 
I. JOouisvills Courier^Iournal.
-H\i44’'.’' 1 ' .; ' . , .................................................
•' '>The London Times mourns the decline of the watch 
''trade In England, and attributes it to tbe use of new

Ideas and inventions by workmen both In America 
And Switzerland, while English artisans stick to the

• -tnethods O^their forefathers.
-' -’jirCkaH kormes, tbe eminent basso, thinks that 
(. American •patents make a great mistake In sending 
”':tit^'ch¥drtnfo\^tidy to'be Instructed in theartof

;&ut6 wbiciiiiiey ban attain In tbelr own country with 
•"&Wptftectlon.“'-.‘‘\-• ■

’fedward EVerett Hals Writes to tbe Christian Union 
-. that children olitbt to.be ttempted to read men’s and 
< -Mn^,rl^iu. ',['fh<^ ihquld leave off the corks and 
- u llfo-preserver* of children’s books to swim in the ocean 
^H*$*R!!!F^;i^^ -’

‘ A system of telegraphy Is sofa jo be Introduced by 
which one wire can be made to teethe work of a

;^«si7wpjtttoai^; ^ ■
-z/i^:! .“h'as—!5-^^ ,.

Reception to Mn. Nellie J. T. Brigbain.
A representative of the Banner qf Light was 

present on Thursday evening at a social gather
ing at Mr. and Mrs. Mellen’s on West Chester 
Park. It was a reception given to Mrs. Brig
ham, who has been occupying the platform of 
the Temple Society, of Spiritualists the past 
month, in Horticultural Hall. Most of the 
guests were from that and other societies, but 
the gathering was of tbe spiritualistic make-up, 
and the social entertainment spiritual in a 
marked degree, as a brief account of it will show. 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, happening to be in 
this city for a few days, was present on this oc
casion. It is not usual to have two such bright 
lights as Mrs Richmond and Mrs. Brigham shin
ing together in tho social firmament, and the 
fact alone gave promise to the gathered friends 
of a rare occasion, and this was fulfilled to the 
letter.

After an hour’s congratulations and social 
intercourse, Mr. Holmes, Chairman of the Tem
ple Society, made some appropriate remarks as 
an introduction to the occasion, and then in
vited Mrs. Richmond to address tbe friends, 
which she did in her usual finished manner, re
ceiving warm applause. Mrs. Brigham follow
ed in an equally satisfactory manner; in fact, the 
remarks of both were of a high order and perfect 
models of parlor addresses. After these Mrs. 
Pratt, an M. D.. became entranced and made a 
good, solid, sensible address, under the influ
ence of Dr. Grover, and certainly it was very 
much in bls vein. After these, John Wetherbee 
was asked to make a speech. He acceded to 
the request, but rather reluctantly, fearing to 
make a break, ho said, in the beautiful flow of 
finished thought tbe preceding speakers had 
given; but as the friends showed a disposition 
to hear him, he proceeded in his usual unpre
tentious way and made a speech most capitally 
adapted to the occasion.

Before and between those addresses there 
was music on tho piano by Mrs. Lovering, who 
also sang several spiritual pieces. This part of 
the entertainment being over, the guests were 
invited into the supper-room to a table tempt
ingly spread with refreshments, which for a 
change was enjoyed as much as the mental 
feast of tbe earlier part of the evening. When 
around this table and before the dietetic exer
cises had commenced there was a pause, the 
Banner representative thought there was a 
movement to ask a blessing, but it proved to be 
not exactly that; it was the piety of Mr. Holmes 
taking poetic form and orally expressing itself 
in an epic bearing upon tlie tempting occasion, 
and inviting tbo friends to fall in sans ceremonie, 
which poetic invitation was quickly accepted, 
though tne service it implied was not as quickly 
dispatched, for the friends lingered in full occu- 
fiation for an hour and a half. Take it altogether 
t was one of the pleasantest and most enjoy

able occasions ot the season.

Tbe Foreign Exhibition.
Upward ot two hundred thousand visitors have 

attended the exhibition in this city, In which the 
mechanical, agricultural, sclentlllo and artistical pro
ducts of forty-five different nations may be seen. As 
It Is an opportunity which the Boston public have 
never had before and never may again, It Is not to be 
wondered at that the halls In which these treasures 
of the world are spread out are dally and nightly 
thronged. Among the exhibits, special attention Is 
Invited to tbo Japanese collection, which excels In 
beauty and variety any previous exhibit over made 
from that country. From China, Slam, Calcutta, Bom
bay and other Eastern nations, the exhibits are of a 
most attractive character. The Porcelain exhibit 
from France Is specially valuable. Visitors to the 
Art Gallery express themselves highly pleased with 
the beautiful paintings and other works from France, 
Germany, Spain and Italy, the statuary from tbo last 
named country being worthy of special attention.

The catalogue ot (he exhibition contains much use
ful Information In reference to the history and statis
tics of the various nations, and Is Illustrated with por
traits of the reigning sovereigns. It Is complied by 
the Secretary, Gen, 0. B. Norton, published by George 
Coolidge, Foreign Exhibition, Boston, Mass., and sent 
postpaid by the publisher on receipt of price (25 
cents). It can also be obtained of news-dealers gener
ally. ________________________________

BfWWIKIMMV^
£4^^1yAL^ '***£**<•*• ■*,*wv?? ^ -'*' Z

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Ilortienlinrnl Hall (corner Tremont and Brora- 

Held Street.).—Meetings under the auspices ot the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will bo field ovary Sunday at 10KA. M. 
and 7K r. M. It. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunkleo, 
Treasurer.

The Fact Meeting Is also held at Horticultural Hall, 
on Saturday afternoon of each wook. L. L. Whitlock, 
Manager.

New Ern Ilnll.—TheSbawmutBpIrltual Lyceum meets 
In this hall, 17B Tremont street, every Sunday atlOK A. M. 
All frlendsof thoyoungaro Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor,

Paine Hall, ApnletonStreet.—Chlldren’e Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday morning at 
at lot; o’clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Wells Memorial Hall, 087 Washington Street,— 
The Spiritistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2K o’clock. Able speakers and 
teat mediums. All are aordlally Invited. Beata free. James 
A. Bliss, President.

Eagle Ball, fits Washington Street, corner of 
Essex.—Sundays, at 10K A. M„ 2K and 7K F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
8 o’clock.

Harmony Ball, 34 Essex Street (1st flight).—Sun
days, at 10K A.M. and2K and7Kr. M. (scatsfree); Thurs
days, at 8 f. m . Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—TboBplrltual Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Fellows’ building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 8 and 7K I’. M.

ThcLadier’ Harmonial Aid Society moetsatTem
ple ot Honor Hall, Hawthorn Street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
tho evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Fengar, Secretary.

Bobton Spiritual Temple — Horticulural 
Hall.—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured last Sun
day morning for tbe Boston Spiritual Temple at Hor
ticultural Hall, upon various subjects suggested by 
the audience. The question Is often asked, if there Is 
a God of goodness, wisdom and almighty power, why 
Is suffering so prevalent among mankind ? and It Is a 
question that has never been answered, neither can It 
be. How can you know anything of God ? By appre
ciating a mother’s love. Somebave said, look through 
nature up to nature’s God; but I say, look into na
ture, and there behold him as there expressed, for he 
is not outside of nature. Can a part comprehend the 
whole.’ Can we with a foot-rule measure infinite 
space? With all this there Is a purpose. Is not your 
music supplied with accidentals, with minor and 
mournful tones? It would not be perfect without 
them. If we were perfect, wbat need of further 
knowledge? for; wo should be as, God. Not being 
perfect, knowledge Is attained through trials. The 
scholar attains through labor, toll and struggle, the 
object Bought. -Growth comes through experience. 
Tbe child just entering the world Is pure, but It has no 
experience. The discipline of pain and loss are hard 
masters, but necessary.

Matter is a crude expression ot spirit, for If spirit Is 
something, it Is matter. The rock Is matter, the rose 
is matter, and yet vastly different I The physical body 
Is matter, tbe spirit within I* something, and there
fore matter. The difference between tne two Is no 
greater than between the rock and rose. When you 
Bass Into the spiritual you will enter a tangible, palpa

le world, a land of realities. .
Ideas are not thoughts. Ideas remain forever, and 

are not original In any one, while thoughts are like 
bills or mounds, or in some a dead level. Truth Is not 
created, but discovered: so with Ideas. Christianity 
always existed, It* principles commenced with man, 
and Is old as God. We should do good for the sake of 
doing good, not for a reward: it; is the practice of 
goodness, not1 the profession'of It, that Constitutes a 
true Christian. Tbe address was deeply Interesting 
and instructive, and closed with a poem, embodying 
tbe various subjects treated upon In the lecture.

In tbe evening Mrs. Brigham announced as a sub
ject, “ The Old and New/’ Introducing ber remarks 
by referring to Nature's changes, which, though grad
ual, are effective, though radical are conservative. 
Tbe corn from tbe blade to tbe full ear, to Its com
pleteness, Is tbe divine order. Some plant* with diffi
culty grow where others thrive, because the nourish
ment required Is different. Who taught the sprouting 
vegetable In tbe dark cellar to reach toward the light, 
and when reaching It becomes ween? Whotaugbt tbe 
plant that was placed In sandy soil beside the rich 

• loam to send Its fibrous roots to the loam? Who
SJM*81(16 wrt t° migrate at certain times to avoid 

. tbefrost ot winter? ;„;:, v- ’
In the history of tbe past God ba* been looked upon 

as a God of wrath and •VfndicUnheM.'bat,' he Is to us 
. love and wisdom, in tbe past ■ the ■BINC' WM looked 
• S^S^S.J^^lblelrooltrbuttiie'MyWpnjAlcb it 

&*.!Fe!Ptl* «“l»ea InOicalea' ibst teSaylt Jsnot. 
^Idl^11 M*W’raU°h oust’ming^ 
’rttethemlndoftbeindirtdualvrhoHlB#ptiedtO#ra

- ,T» phenomena (potato ;tftf^

disregarded by the Spiritualist of to-day. Thoseevents 
that In the Bible are called mlraeles have their coun- 
terpaxtpln the spiritual phenomena of tbe present day. 
The star that led the wise men of the East to the birth
place of Jeans t Moses and tbe Israelites being led by 
a pillar ot cloud by day and ot fire by night; Jesus on 
the Mount ot Transfiguration, are not to bo laid aside 
by Spiritualists, for bas not the star been seen tn tbe 
aura surrounding individuals, by clairvoyants? Tbe 
“ wise men ” were clairvoyants, and followed the light 
before them.

Did Jeans walk on tbe water, and was that a mira
cle? Have not many of you seen a table suspended In 
mld-alr without visible support? Peter tried to walk 
the same, but bls fear prevented tbe same controlling 
power-from completing bls effort. It was the sup
porting power of spirit that allowed him to walk. 
The magnet holds the Iron suspended; can you see 
the power, or feel It? Still It Is a power. Did not 
the disciples say of Jesus "It is a spirit?” Then 
they were Spiritualists; for they believed In hav
ing spirits appear to them. Spiritualists should be 
the last to fay aside the phenomena termed mira
cles, as they strongly sustain the present. The old Is 
passing away and all things are becoming new. Mrs. 
Brigham closed her lecture by remarking that she 
hoped Ure service she had rendered the Temple Society 
bad been productive of better views of truth In the 
minds ot ber auditors, and that, emerging from the 
old, all would with rejoicing enter into the new.

The audlenoe by a unanimous vote expressed its 
high appreciation ot Mrs. Brigham's labors In our 
midst, which this evening’s lecture brought to a close. 
She has made many and fast friends during her stay 
with us, and all would like to see ber again on tbe 
platform at an early day.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby will speak next Sunday, Deo. 
2d, aud every Bunday during the month, at 1030 and

New Era Hall—The exercises on Sunday morning 
last were as follows: Recitations, little Luiu Morse, 
(whose sweet face and voice win all hearts,) Eddie 
Hatch, (another little favorite,) Helen Sanders, Bessie 
Pratt, Georgie Wilbur, Rosie Wilbur, Ernest Fleet, 
Gracie Burroughs; song, Gertie Pratt: reading, Mrs. 
Carrie Hatch; dialogue by Gertie and Bessie Pratt; 
song by the Banner Quartette; remarks by the Con
ductor, Mr. Hatch, Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, Miss M. T. 
Bbelhamer, and Father Locke, who also favored the 
audience with a song.

In the evening a delegation of tbe pupils visited the 
spiritual meetlog in Charlestown, Mechanics’ Hall, 
and took part in the exercises.

0. Frank Band, 
Ast. Con. Shawmut Lyceum, 

No. 8 Webster street, Charlestown District.

Paine HALL.-Bunday. Nov. 25th, opening exer
cises as usual. Readings and recitations by Ella 
Waltt, Mary Wilson, Aaron Lowenthal, Morton Betch- 
ell, Mabel Johnson and MasterfGeorge Remby, Duet 
by Miss Kimball and Miss Betcnel). vocal selections 
bv Miss Annie Betchell, Eva Morrison. By request 
Miss Amy Peters road a choice selection: Mrs. Fran
cis also read a Thanksgiving story for the children, 
with a beautiful moral, viz. ,' rIf you know ot any one 
who will not for reason of want enjoy tho Thanks
giving festival, see to it that you aid them If possible, 
and you shall learn that It Is more blessed to give than 
receive.” Tbe series of dances under the manage
ment of Conductor Benj. Weaver and the Messrs. 
Whitney, are very successful. The children of the 
Lyceum will have a Christmas party on tbe afternoon 
of Dec. 25th In Paine Hall. A choke entertainment, 
to conclude with a dance and supper, is arranged for.

Francis B. Woodbury, (for. Sec. 
210 Columbus avenue.

Spibitistio Phenomena Association. — Wells 
Memorial Hall on Bunday, Nov. 25th, was completely 
filled. The audience was greeted by an early worker 
tn the cause, Mrs. N. J. Willis, who named for a sub
ject "The Mission of Sprituallsm.” We all know 
what the mission of Spiritualism has been, what It Is, 
and wbat It will accomplish, and this Association will 
seek In the future to declare It by every method within 
Its power. The exercises that followed were commem
orative of Mrs. Bnsan 8. Richardson. An Invocation 
was read by tbe Corresponding Secretary from tbe 
Banner oflAght, given through the mediumship of 
Miss M.T. Sbelnamer Oct. loth, 1883. After singing, 
a short address was read, reviewing tbe many ways in 
which our departed friend and co-worker advanced 
the cause she loved so well, and expresslngour regrets 
at tbe loss we have experienced by her birth into the 
spiritual condition. At tbe obsequies of our sister this 
Association presented a floral piece, which subse
quently was photographed, and to-day copies were 
elven our good Dr, Richardson. "The War which 
Spiritualism Encounters,” was treated upon by James 
R. Cocke through the influence ot bls spirit-guides. 
Mrs. Fay, Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Leslie, and P. L. 0. A. 
Keeler gave namesand personal descriptionsot spirits 
present. i- . ..

Prof. W. L. Thompson will 'lecture next Bunday af
ternoon for this Association: subject: “The Truthful 
Thinker," a sequel to"Wuat ln Truth?” a lecture 
given by him a snort time ago In this hall. Singing by 
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Carr, with Miss K. T. st Clair,

' Memorial Sarvieea to Edward 8.
Wheeler.

Memorial services io honor of Edward 8. 'Wheeler' 
were held at Baker Hall, Nov. 18tb. by the Independ
ent Society of Spiritualists, conducted by Walter 
Howell. The ball was rendered very attractive by 
decoration* of palms, ferns and flowers, brought for
ward by tbe people as tribotes ot loving regard for 
the veteran worker and valued friend. , „

Deep sorrow permeated many hearts, and silent 
teardrops flowed profusely during the singing of a 
beautiful and appropriate song composed for tbe occa
sion by Mrs, Mary Rogers and rendered most effect
ively by the author, accompanied by Mr. Frank Bacon. 
Mr. Howell spoke In glowing praises of the man whose 
memory, all appreciative souls who knew him will 
revere, then announced tbe reading of a selection 
from Lizzie Doten's poems, by Mrs. Rogers, following 
which Mr. Howell's spirit-guides delivered a most In
teresting and philosophic lecture on the process of 
dissolution or separation ot tbe spirit from the body. 
8o natural and beautiful was the description that 
Death for tbe time seemed robbed of Its terror in 
contemplation of the joy of the spirit born into higher 
conditions. D. Y. Kilgore, tbe attorney and friend of 
Mr. Wheeler, prefaced tho readlug of resolutions by 
earnest remarks concerning tbe recent troubles at 
Lake Pleasant, saying he believed Mr. Wheeler to be 
a martyr to the cause ot liberty and free speech. He 
had known Mr. W. long and Intimately, and whatever 
fault* he bad, he never crushed others to elevate him
self.

Dr. Faxon seconded the resolutions read by Mr. Kil
gore, and put them to vote, which was unanimously 
carried In tbelr favor. He then related a recent con
versation with Mr. Wheeler, concerning the grand re
ception given him at Horticultural Hall. Boston, Mr. 
W. saying, "Doctor, my own merit is not so great as 
their praise. They said too much for me. and forgot 
the angel-world who Inspired aud thrilled every fibre 
of my being.” With tearful eyes Mr. W. expressed to 
the doctor bls appreciation of the spirit manifested on 
that occasion, and bls love for the friends who assem
bled to do him honor. Dr. Faxon thought there was 
an existing spiritual movement adverse to mediums 
and reform teachers that the people were soon to be 
called upon to consider, and that Mr. Wheeler was 
victimized by this power, whose plans and motives 
must be better understood by tho people at large to be 
wisely overcome. With tremulous voice and tear- 
dlmmedeyes tbe doctor expressed bls reverence for 
Truth’s brave warrior, who never flinched from duty, 
no matter what the cost E. J. H.

Philadelphia, Nov. Mth, 1883.

A Pioneer Institution.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The removal of tbe Women's Educational and Indus
trial Union to 74 Boylston street seems a fitting occa
sion tor calling attention to tbe work ot this Institution 
and Its value to Boston women and' others. Our In
dustrial Department (or Exchange) aids women by its 
sale ot thevarlous productsof their labor. Incur new 
location we propose to greatly extend the work ot this 
department, and to do a specially large business in 
home-made food, such as bread, cake, jellies, pickles,

We have, In addition to other usefol features, a Pro
tective Department, which obtains the wages ot women 
who are defrauded of their dues, but who are too poor 
to pay for legal assistance; also an Agency of Direc
tion, which gives Information In regard to boarding 
aud lodginghouses, schools, public and private Institu
tions, charities, eto. 8eml-weekly talks on hygiene, 
free to all women, are also conducted by women phy- 
slelans,. - ,

Besides these we offer a free reading-room, social 
entertainments, lectures, and many kinds of class In
struction, and an employment bureau for obtaining 
situations other than for house-service; also Bunday 
afternoon meetings conducted by representatives ot 
almost every denominational belief.

Its work of this kind be thought needful for men, 
as two lavishly-supported Boston Institutions bear 
witness, how much more should It be thought need
ful for the hosts of women who, seeking employment 
or edneatton, leave their homes for a boarding-house 
life In the city? The vast numbers of these isolated 
women show the necessity of some central organiza
tion to which they may go for protection, assistance, 
advice, local information and companionship.

The Boston Institution Is the first of its kind, a 
pioneer; but letters ot inquiry written with a view to 
establishing others are reaching us from various parts 
of the country. Pamphlet reports of our work con
taining constitution, by-laws, stateof finances, may be 
obtained at our rooms. Contributions are solicited for 
our permanent fund and current expenses. These lat
ter are defrayed by memberships, donations and an
nual subscriptions. Readers ot this article are kindly 
requested to extend a knowledge of the Union toany 
who may need its privileges or aid In sustaining it. 
-Those wishing to join classes may call at any time and 
leave their names. A. M. Diaz,

President Women's Ed. and Ind, Union.

pianist. Alonzo Danforth, 
Cor. Sec. of 8. P, A.

Fact-Meeting.—In spite of tho unfavorable weath
er of last Saturday, a goodly number gathered at Hon 
tlcultural Hall, to listen to wbat might bo said tn the 
way of reports of phenomena. The meeting was 
opened with a song by Mrs. Andrews, followed by an 
Instrumental piece on the piano by tbe blind musical 
medium, Mr. J. R. Cocke; afterward a song was given 
by the same young man, who was controlled during 
the rendering of both pieces by musicians who have 
passed to the spirit-world. Mrs. Boudrle was the first 
to Interest the audience with'some of her own oxperl 
ences. Dr. Buchanan spoke of the science of psychom- 
etry. Prof. Clayton following on the same subject. Mr. 
Bliss. Dr. Storer aud Dr. Moore gave from their store 
of knowledge some Incidents of - phenomena. Interest
ing to those less favored than themselves. Next Sat
urday the subject will be heaiing, at which time It Is 
expected Dr. it. C. Flower will be present.

Parker Memorial Hall. —On the evening of 
Tuesday, Nov. 20lb, a complimentary concert was ten
dered to Miss Maude Jordan and Mr. Willis Milligan, 
at this hall, on which occasion the following artists 
participated: sopranos. Miss Alice MaeEsty, Mrs. 
Potter, Mrs. L. Wilder. Miss Paine; tenors, Mr. Bren
ton H. M’Curdy, Mr. J. A. Osgood; altos, Mrs. Scott 
Janes, Miss Lizzie L. Lord, Mr*. H. Carr; basses, Mr. 
George Leclalre, Sir. Frank L. Pratt; readers, Miss 
Ernestine Ottenger, Mr.VGeorge Currie; violinist, 
Maude Jordan; humorist, Mr. Warren Richards; 
pianist, Mr. M. J. O'Mahony; male glee club—Messrs. 
R. 0. Whitford. A. T. Perov. Frank D. Glover, J. R. 
Williams, F. Z. Learned, Grohe, A. Grone, 0. 
Grohe; Boston symphony company, Willis Milligan, 
accompanist -.-' - •

The youthful Miss Maude Jordan demonstrated by 
her skillful performance of several difficult selections 
during the evening that she is a violinist of great 
promise; tbe Blueing, also the execution of tbe '•sail
or’s Hornpipe, In costume,” by Miss Katie Lee and 
Cora Beaudry, were much 'admired—as also were the 
choice vocalizations ot Miss Mae Esty, and the humor
ous selections by Warren Richards.

The programme was varied, and some idea of Its in
terest, as well as length, may be gained from the fact 
that It held the attention of a large audience from be
fore 8 o’clock till nearly 11.,

Paine Hall.—John Storer Cobb. Esq., will deliver 
his third lecture on the "Spanish Inquisition,” In 
Paine Hall. Sunday, Dec. 2d, at 2:45, to which the pub
lic are cordially Invited, Admittance free.

Charlestown, Mechanics’ Hall, 212 Main 
Street.—Sunday, Nov. 25th, a very Interesting meet
ing was held in tbe evening at the usual hour, the ser
vices consisting of a discourse by Mr. John Orvis, ou 
the "Purposes of Spiritualism)'; and recitations by 
several children from the Shawmut Lyceum; remarks 
by the Shawmut Conductor,' J. B. Hatch, and his As
sistant, C. Frank Rand, were listened to with great 
satisfaction by the audience.- ‘ Next Sunday. Dec; 2d, 
Miss M. A. Keating, speaker and test-medium, will 
occupy the platform at 3 and 7:30p.m. m,r.c.

Chelsea. —Sarah A. Byrnes gave two very able 
discourses on Sunday last, Afternoon subject. "Re
ligion;” evening," The Utility of Spiritualism;’) both 
lectures being highly appreciated; . Mrs. Byrne* twill 
occupy our rostrum again the flrat Sunday In January. 
Next Bunday, experience meeting at 3 p. m.; at 730 
Mrs. Mary A. Bagley, test medium, will occupy the 
rostrum. u

Spiritualist Meetings; in - New York.
The American BpIrltnnMst Allinnee meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2k o’clockin Republican Hall. 55 West 
83d street. T. E. Alien. 23 Union Square, Secretary.

Tbe First Society of ' Spiritualists holds Its meet
ings every Bunday In Republican' Hall. 15 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially Invited. . ; . : . .

New York City Lad Ies’MplriiunUst Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East 68th street. . Wednesday, 
at*p. m. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President. . .

Frobisher College ilnn,'-D’East 14th street, near 
Broadway. The People’s Spiritual-Meeting every Sunday 
at2Kana7KF.it. FrankW.Jones, Conductor.■ 
’ *30 Eaat 48(h 8 treeL—InsplrattohalLactUros and Psy
chometric Readings every Bunday at 11 and7K o’clock. Mrs. 
Anna Kimball, speaker.

Frobisher;Hall Meetings.
To tbe Edi tor of the Banner of tight:

Mr. J. B. Crocker of St Loots will (peak In this ball 
on Sunday afternoon next, sad Mrs; Milton Bathbtin 
in the evening.. ......' F, W. Jones. 
' .Vew Tort, .Noth 251M883.'* ’

Spiritualist Heatings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hal), corner of Fulton street 
and Bodford Avenue, will bold services every Bunday, at 
it A. M. and 7:45 p. m. Speaker engaged: During Decem
ber, J. Wm. Fletcher.. All the spiritual papers on sale In 
the ball, and all meetings free. Wm, H, Johnson, Presi
dent. .................................. - ■
“ Church of the New Spiritual Dlapenaaiton, Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In its church 
edifice every Bunday at 8 and VKf.m. Bunday School for 
adults and children at 10K a.m. -Ladles! Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2)4 f.m. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening at7K o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es tormedlumslilpdevolopoient, moots Thursday evening of 
each wook at 7K o’clock. All mootings free, and tho public 
cordially Invited. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer Is engaged for Decem
ber. A. H. Dalley, President. , . . , .

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held in tbo lecture-room of the 
Church ot tbo NewBpIritualDispensatlon.CUntonAvenuo, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7K p. m.

The Eastern DlatrleiNpiritualConferencemeots 
every Mondayoveningat Composite Room. tthBtroct, corner 
BouthM street, at7K. CharlesR. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin.Secretary. .. .. . .

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 838 Ful
ton street, moots every Baturday evenlog at8 o’clock; Spir
itual papersand booksou sale, and meetfngetree. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J, Cushing, Treasurer.

Tbe South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 
Braun’s Hall, Firth Avenue, corner 23d street, on the first 
and third Friday evenings ot each month. Papera on sale 
and admission tree.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On Monday evening. Nov. 19th, J. Frank Baxter oc
cupied the platform. After the usual musical exer
cises with which Mr. Baxter Introduces bls services, 
be announced as the subject of his lecture," Spiritual. 
Ism and tbe Oliurcb,” and proceeded to outline the 
attitude of Orthodoxy and tho grounds of faith held by 
Spiritualists, and gave a vivid contrast of the two ex
tremes of modern belief. • At the close of the lecture, 
a aong was sung, "Building in Eternity ”; next apoem 
of great beauty was given, after which Mr. Baxter de
scribed the spirits present. Names, dates and Inci
dents were given, and prompt recognitions followed. 
At their conclusion,a song, "Beautiful Bands,” was 
sung and tbe audience dismissed. The hall was filled 
to its utmost capacity.. W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

Card Brom Mrs. Wheeler.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Allow me to thank the numerous friends 
who were so kind in every way to my dear hus
band during his late illness; and especially 
those who in the last sad hours gave me the 
helpful sympathy whereby I.was enabled to 
pass through tbe terrible ordeal of his depart
ure; I can only pYay that other sensitive 
workers in the cause may be protected from 
the same inhuman treatment he received at the 
bands of bis pretended friends, for that treat
ment was wltnOtit • doubt one of. the causes of 
his illness and death." Thanking all, not omit
ting yourself, I am respectfully,

... _ Mbs, Ed. S/Wheeleb,

Lectures In Providence, R. I.
To the Editor of the BannerolLight: — -■• r , '

Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher delivered-tbe closing lectures 
of bls present engagement to highly Interested audi
ences. last Sunday. Tbe subjects'considered aside 
from the regular lectures were,very aptly treated, es- 
jwdally the one: " Why are not- spirits more truth-

In the evening: a large audience followed -a two 
boars’ -description of “How ;I Became a Medium,’.’ 
with rapt attention, and'when ’the tests were' given 
every -one was recognized as being correct.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan, will speak next Sunday—Mr. 
Fletcher returning later In the spring.

- fF* Any one wantiidg ' to adopt a little girl 
pan obtain one of goodjrarehtage, bright intel
lect, fond of music, awl ;vehy.jnaiiy other good 

-qualities to reoopamenasher.-She?can be seen 
oraTJo^MHdenctfi^lM^

> Jto^ffi'fiiMTy, HoHww^^"  ̂
latreetjfhiladelph!

Speeiia K0iee.'7,'
The date of the expiration of every inbicrip, 

tion to the Bamneb or Light J*plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. IMs the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give tbe Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

BT” " The Scientific Basis of Spibitual- 
ism,” by the late Epes Sargent, called out the 
warmest encomiums at Its first appearance, 
and the rapid consumption of the editions 
which have followed has demonstrated that it 
has within it an element particularly grateful 
to the popular appetite regarding spiritual 
things. For sale by the original publishers, 
Colby & Rich, at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. AM Broadway. New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cbosa, Seo.
0. P. McCarthy, Cor. Seo. T. B. Allen, AmUn**,

Henry J. Newton, Treas.
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganised for effi

cient work during the present year, and all persons who 
approve of itaobjeota are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should be taken in hand- by tbe Bureau, to

Nelson Cross, Secretary, , 
SOO Broadway, Sew Port Oily.

KNABE
UNEQUALLED DT

Tone. Touch, Workmanship, anil Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Nos 204 and SOB West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Ho. 112 Fifth Avenue, Hew York.

Oct. 1S.-2BW1S

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $2,50 to $1,00.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
OF THE

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Held by COL. OLCOTT with the

Eddys, 
Holmeses 

t>c and •

Mrs. Compto#>
.. Tho author coniines Mnlself almost exclusively to too' 
phenomenal si Jo ot Spiritualism; to those faits which must 
elevate It sooner or later to the position ot an established 
science, He says to tbe world: .“Hero are certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands of Intelligent 

-persons In all agott and countries, but never by so many u 
at tbo present tlmo. 1 have availed myself of my opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, test, and 
probe them as far as It was possible to do go. .The result la 
tbo Irresistible proof of tbo occurrence ot certain inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for the most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologist*, but which are nevertbelM* 

.thoroughly well establlsbea as facts, and which must sooner 
or later revolutionise opinion on a variety of questions re
lating to the nature ot mau. ”

■ - Tbe work forms a large limo volume of 492 pages, and to 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Consistingot -

Portraits, Groups, Mscapes; Interiors, 
Diagrams, Pac-Wes,<,_^

all ot which add greatly to the interest of tbe text. ‘ Tbo 
style is animated, frank, engaging; and » ontnuiaUve dra- 
matio interest is given to the narrative ot events by tbe 
literary skill manifest In tbe preparation. Btlll there to no 
attempt at eeueatlonaliem. A reason Is given for even- 
thing; and even tho stories ot tbelr past lives, got from the 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as tbo author could 
not verity, nave tbelr fit place and bearing In tbe general 
narrative, and afford interesting matter for psychologic*! 
speculation. ; t

Cloth. Price 81.00, postage free. ...
For sale by COLBY A RICH..................  ?

BANNER OF LIGHT:
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